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ABSTRACT 
This paper evaluates the physico-chemical properties oj effluents oj Kisan 
Sahkari Chini Mills LimitedSatha, Aligarh (UP) India (KSCML) and 
Panniji Sugar and General Mills, Bulandshahr (UP) India (PSGM), and 
the effects oj PSGM effluent on soil and crop plants. The effluents were 
high in various solids. COD. BOD, chlorides, sulphates, and had low 
dissolved oxygen and moderately alkaline pH. The effluents disturbed the 
pH. N. P. CaCO^ and organic matter, the greatest perturhance being 
observed in the potassium oj the soil when effluent was usedjor irrigation. 
The ejfluent was applied to kidney bean Phaseolus aureus and millet 
Pennisetum typhoides seeds in jour concentrations (100%, 75"„, 50"/\, 
and 25" J. 
Germination in the water-irrigated soil was 100% whereas it ranged 
between 99 "„ and 91 "„ in other concentrations of the ejfiuent. The water-
irrigated soil and the soil irrigated with 25% ej fluent were found most 
suitable jor germination. It is suggested that the sugar jactory effluents be 
usedjor irrigation after dilution. 
INTRODUCTION 
Water and soil pollution due to industrialisation are a cosmopolitan 
problem, creating acute insanitation as well as affecting the soil and crops 
when waste waters are used for irrigation. Since many sugar industries 
discharge their wastes on to open lands because of the high cost of 
dilution and inadequate sewage treatment facilities, effective and profit-
able utilization of the effluents of the sugar industries needs greater 
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attention. The utilisation of sewage for the irrigation of crops has been 
studied by Heukelekian (1957) and Dunlop el al. (1961). Thabaraj et al. 
(1964) have reported the effects of tannery effluents when utilized for 
irrigation purposes, and the effects on the yield and mineral nutrition of 
oats resulting from the disposal of paper mill sludge on soil was reported 
by Dolar et al. (1972). A study was conducted by Rajannan & Oblisamy 
(1979) to monitor effects of pulp and paper factory effluent on the soil and 
plants. 
The present paper deals with the effects of PSGM effluent on certain 
physico-chemical properties of soil, seed germination pattern and growth 
of plants when irrigated by the effluent in different concentrations. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The effluent samples of KSCM Land PSGM were collected at the outlets 
of the factories using plastic bottles and analysed for colour, pH, total 
solids, suspended solids, dissolved oxygen, BOD, COD, NH3 - N , Cl^, 
SO4 \ magnesium, potassium and fluoride, using an HACH model DR-
EL/4 spectrophotometer based on the Standard Methods (1975). The 
factories were using sugarcane for manufacturing sugar. 
The present studies were conducted to assess the immediate impact of 
sugar industry effluents on the essential nutrients (N, P, K and Ca) of 
plants, and the chemical changes in soil, with undiluted and diluted 
effluent before and after germination of seeds. Gain and loss of N, P, K 
and Ca were estimated by standard techniques adopted by Piper (1950), 
Subbiah & Asija (1956), Olsen et al. (1964) and Dakshinamurthi & Gupta 
(1968). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The physico-chemical characteristics of the effluents are given in Table 1. 
The effluents were alkahne in nature (Verma et al., 1978). The large 
amounts of suspended, dissolved and volatile solids were responsible for 
the high BOD and COD. Considerable amounts of chlorides, sulphates 
and phosphorus were also present. 
The effects of undiluted and diluted effluents on the soil with and 
without crops are shown in Tables 2 and 3 respectively. A slight upward 
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All parameters except colour, turbidity and pH are given in mg litre 
change was noted in pH, electrical conductivity, water-soluble salts, 
CaCOj, organic matter and iron, while the remaining parameters showed 
a downward trend when the soils were irrigated by tap water. Obviously 
the greatest perturbance in the soil composition was observed after 
irrigation with 100 \ effluent followed by 75 %, 50 % and 25 % of effluent. 
The organic matter and the nutrients present in the effluent might be 
responsible for such increases in the soil. The concentration of water-
soluble salts increased with increasing effluent concentration, as did the 
electrical conductivity, CaCOj, potassium, NH3—N, phosphorus, or-
ganic matter and iron, whilst the cation exchange-capacity decreased. 
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TABLE 4 
Effect of Different Dilutions of PSGM Effluent on Germination and Growtti of Kidney 
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The effects of four concentrations of the effluent on the germination 
and growth of two crops are summarised in Table 4. Germination in the 
water-irrigated soil was 100 "„ (i.e. all of the seeds sown germinated) 
whereas it ranged between 99 % and 91 % in the various concentrations of 
effluent. Germination was quickest in water-irrigated soil and soil treated 
with 25"„ effluent, whereas the seeds treated with 100",, effluent 
germinated last. Shoot length of plants was highest in the control and 
25",, effluent and least in the soil treated with undiluted effluent. There 
was no correlation between root length and the nature of irrigating fluid. 
The pH of soil increased gradually with increase in the concentration of 
the effluent. Hence, this alkaline effluent may be used for fields having 
acidic soils. For best results it is suggested that sugar factory effluent must 
be diluted before use. 
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S U H H A R Y A N D C O N C L U S I O H 
S U M M A R T 
Th9 studies described in this thesis deal with the 
physieo-ohemical analysis of the effluents of industries 
like sugar, brewery, ghee manufacturing, textile and 
electroplating etc. The effects of these effluents in 
different concentrations on the physico-chemical properties 
of produotiTS soil and on the germination and grovth of 
some economically important common crops have been studied* 
The determination of heary metals extracted from the glazed 
STirfaoes of tea mugs under different conditions, viz, in 
presence of hot tea, orange Juice and 4^ acetic acid at 
different temperatures has also been studied. The whole 
work described is divided in eight parts including the 
general introduction. 
The general introduction is an attempt to define 
the pollution of the enrironment and its causes vith spe-
cial reference to vater pollution. It also covers a 
reTiew of the available literature on different aspects of 
sewage wastes and industrial wastes in general and their 
effects on the soil and crops in particular. 
Chapter 1 deals with the materials and the methodo-
logy used in carrying out this work. It includes the 
principle and working of the atomic absorption spectrometer, 
the methods used for the analyses of the effluents and 
soil. The methods used for plant analysis hare also been 
discussed in this chapter* 
Chapter 2, "Effects of Sugar Factory Effluent on 
Soil and Crop Plants"» presents a eomparatire account of 
the physico-chemical properties of the effluent of two 
sugar factories, namely The Kisan Sahkari Chini Hills Ltd., 
Satha, Aligarii, U.P., India (KSCHL) and Fanniji Sugar and 
aeneral Mills Ltd., Bulandshahr, tl.P., India (FS&M) and 
the effects of F8GM effluent in four different concentra-
tions (yis. 25^, 50^, 759^  and 100^) on the chemical compo-
sition of the soil and germination and grovth of Kidney 
bean (Phaseolus aureus) and millet (Pennisetum typhoides) 
crops. PSSM effluent was found to contain higher concen-
trations of rarious solids, BOD, (X)D, chlorides and sul-
phates as compared to KSGKL effluent. PS9M effluent vas 
found deficient in dissolved oxygen and dark hroim in 
colour whereas KSCML effluent vas light hrovn and had an 
appreciable concentration of dissolyed oxygen (5*7 mg 1 ). 
Both the effluents vere alkaline in nature (pHt PSOM, 8.1; 
KSCML, 7.9). 
The greatest perturbanoe in the soil composition was 
obserred vhen the undiluted effluent (100^) vas applied on 
the soil, folloved by 75^, 509^  and least change vere re-
oord«d irlth 2% of tht effluent. The highest increase vas 
obsezTed in the potassium of the soil followed by organic 
matter, iron, calcium carbonate, phosphorus and ammonia-
nitrogen by the application of undiluted effluent. 755^ , 
50^ and 2% of the effluent also shoved the same pattern. 
The undiluted PS&M effluent caused highest inhibition and 
delay in the germination of Kidney bean and millet seeds, 
and also retarded the growth of the plants followed by 73?^  
and 5C^ of the effluent. Ho harmful effects on the crop 
plants were obserred when 25^ effluent was used for irri-
gation. This effluent concentration was found suitable 
for the gemination and growth of the crop plants. The 
soils receiving the same effluent concentration but support* 
ing the crops were found to hare the lower concentrations 
of the nutrients than the soils without crops affirming 
the uptake of these nutrients from the effluent by the 
plants through the soil. 
The jS. of the soil was found to increase gradually 
with the increase in effluent concentration and was highest 
of the soil treated with undiluted PSGM effluent, lence, 
this alkaline effluent may be used for irrigating the 
fields haring acidic soils and for best results it is 
suggested to dilute the sugar factory effluent to the ex-
tent of 75^ before use. 
Chapter 3t "Effecsta of Br«w«ry Effluent on Agricul-
tural Soil and Crop Plants", describes the physieoochemical 
analyses of the effluent of Mohan Heakin Breverj Ltd., 
ahaziabad, U.P., India (MMBL) and the effects of MMBL eff-
luent in four different concentrations, i . e . 25^, 507(, 759( 
and 100?^  (undiluted) on the vater-soluble sa l t s , pH, e lec-
tr ica l conductiTity, cation exchange capacity, ealeiua 
carbonate, anmonla-nitrogeB, potassium, phosphorus and 
organic matter content of the soi l and on the germination 
and growth of pea (Pisum sat ivum) and wheat (Triticum 
aestivum) crops. The effluent was turbid, acidic in nature 
(pH 5.3) t broim in colour and had htgja. BOD and COD due to 
the presence of large amounts of the solids. The effluent 
vas found rich in ammonia-nitrogen, nitrate-nitrogen and 
phosphorus. The concentration of potassium vas surprisingly 
Tory high ( i . e . 950 mg 1 ) . 50^ effluent vas found most 
suitable and beneficial for the germination and grovth of 
crop plants, vhereas 1009^  effluent vas found to affect the 
germination and grovth of the plants badly. The germina-
tion of pea and vheat seeds vas restricted to 809^  and 90^, 
respeotlyely and also the grovth of plants vas retarded by 
100?^  effluent. Undiluted effluent also drastically affected 
the so i l composition, folloved by 759^ , 50^ and 2% of the 
MMBL effluent. The highest change vas obsenred in the 
arailable potassium of the soi l folloved by ammonia-nit-
rogen, organic matter and phosphorus vhen 100^ effluent 
was used for irrigation. The same trend of increase vas 
noted with 75^, 50?S and 25?S of the effluent. Depletion 
vas noted in the oaleiua carbonate content of the so i l 
irrigated with 1009( and 75?^  effluent while i t increased 
by applying 50^ and 23^ MMBL effluent. 
Upper soi ls of the sane pot had higher concentra-
tions of the water-soluble sal ts , electrical oooduotirity, 
calcium carbonate, ammonia-nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus 
and organic matter than the corresponding sub-soils. The 
so i l s supporting the crops and receiying the same effluent 
concentration were found to contain lower Talues of the 
nutrients as compared to the so i l s without crops. The pH 
of the so i l decreased gradually with an increase in the 
effluent concentration and was found lowest in the so i l 
irrigated with 100^ effluent, hence i t s use to irrigate 
alkaline soi ls i s suggested. 30?^  effluent was found best 
for irrigation and fulf i l led the manure requirements of 
the crops. 
Chapter 4 entitled, "Effects of Vegetable Ghee 
Manufacturing Factory Effluent on Soil and Crop Plants", 
deals with the physico-chemical analyses of the effluent 
of Hindustan Lever (India) Ltd., Ghaziabad, U.P., India 
(HLF), a factory which manufactures vegetable ghee, 
different types of soape and animal feed. The effect• of 
HIF effluent in four different concent rat lone (r±z, 2%, 
30^ t 73^ and 100^) on the phyBloe-chenleal properties of 
the soil and on the gemination and growth of pea (Pieua 
eatiTua) and mustard (Brassica canpestris) hare also heen 
illustrated in this ehapter. The effluent of the soap-
splitting unit (SSU) of this factory vas also analysed 
separately alongwlth the heavy metmls in both of the eff-
luents. The SSU effluent was rery turbid, muddy yelloir in 
colour and highly add in nature (pH 1.93) iriiereas Hlf 
effluent was milky in colour, less turbid and slightly 
alkaline in nature (pH 7.80). The ralues of the total 
solids, ammonia-nitrogen, nitrate-nitrogen, BOS, COD, 
chlorides and sulphates were found to be high in both the 
effluents. Considerable amounts of phosphorus, potassium, 
calcium and magnesiiu vere also present apart from the 
traces of heary metals (TIZ. Fe, Zn, Nn, Cr, Cd, Co, Pb, 
and Hi). 
The HIF effluent at all dilutions raised the con-
centrations of water-soluble salts, calcium carbonate, 
ammonia-nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus, and organic matter 
of the soil, the undiluted effluent causing the greatest 
changes in these parameters. The highest perturbance was 
noted in the organic matter content of the soil when it 
vae irrigated with 100^ effluent vith suooessiTely lower 
effects on aomonia-nitrogenf potasBlum, phosphorus and 
oalciiuB carbonate. 7^f 50^ and 25^ effluent also dis-
turbed the soil composition accordingly. Ko significant 
change iras noted in the pH of the soil by the application 
of any effluent concentration. The upper layers of the 
soils receiTing different effluent concentrations irere 
found to hare higher ralues of ayailable nutrients than 
the corresponding lover layers. 
The germination of pea and mustard seeds iras delayed 
and restricted to 90^ of the control irtien undiluted Hi; 
effluent vas used for irrigation, whereas germination was 
normal with other effluent concentrations. The undiluted 
effluent inhibited the growth of the plants while 79^ 
effluent enhanced the growth. The growth of crops subs-
tantially reduced the nutrient content of the soils, as was 
established by comparing the crop supporting soils with 
tmoropped soils which were also irrigated with the same 
effluent concentrations. 7% effluent was found best for 
the growth of the crops and had no deteriorating effect on 
the soil composition. Thus 2 ^ dilution is suggested for 
a typical i^ee manufacturing factory effluent before using 
it for the irrigation purposes. 
Chapter 3 entitled, "Effects of Textile Factory 
8 
Effluent on Soil and Crop Plant*"» Is a oomparative study 
of the physloo-ehemloal properties of the effluents of 
three textile faotories, TIZ. Raza Rampur fextile Hills, 
Rampur, U.F., India (RRfH)» Svadeshi Polytex Ltd., ahazi-
abad, U.P., India (SPL) and Nodi Textile factory, Modinagar, 
tJ.P., India (MTP) and the effects of four different con-
centrations of MTF effluent, i.e. 259S, 50^, 75^ and lOOjt, 
on the physico-chemical characteristics (i.e. vater-soluble 
salts, electrical conductirity, cation exchange capacity, 
pH, sodiuB, potassium, calcium, magnesium, ammonia-nitrogen, 
phosphorus and organic matter) of the soil and on the ger-
mination and growth of kidney bean (Phaseolus aureus) and 
lady's finger (Abelmesohus esculentus). The RRTH effluent 
was pink coloured while the colour of MTF and SPL effluents 
was reddish brown and bluish, respectively. All the three 
effluents were rich in rarious solids, chlorides, sulphates, 
sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium with high values 
of BOD and COD. RRTH effluent was found to contain maxi-
mum concentrations of these parameters. The effluents 
were found deficient in dissolved oxygen and were highly 
alkaline in character (pH: RRTM, 10.0; SPL, 9*0 and MTF, 
9.4). 
The HTF effluent caused an increase in the values 
of water-soluble salts, electrical conductivity, cation 
•zchangt oapaelty, pH, ammonia-nltrogan, phoaphoruB, orga-
nio mattar and HH^OAe-eztraetabla aodiuB* potaasiiui, cal-
oium and magnaaiim of the soil at all dilutiona. Tha 
tindilutad efflutnt oausad tha highest Inoraaea In thaaa 
paramettra. Tht greataat ptrturbanoa was obsarrad In tha 
organie mattar eontant of tha soil whioh vaa follovad hj 
aBuoniaonltrogaa, potaaslisa, aodlia, pho8phoraa» oaleium 
and aagnasiua. Tha othar affluent conoentratlona also 
distxirhad tha soil composition accordingly. Tha upper 
soils of the pots supplemented with different dilutions of 
the HTF effluent were found to haye higher concentrations 
of vater~soluble salts and extractable nutrients than the 
sub-soils of the same pots. The soils supporting the 
crops vere found to contain lover concentrations of the 
nutrients than the soils without crops but receiTing the 
same effluent concentration. 
Sodium in the kidney bean and lady's finger plants 
shoved a constant and gradual increase vith the effluent 
concentration and vas found highest in the plants grovn in 
1009^  HTF effluent-treated soil vhereas potassium» calcium 
and magnesium shoved an increase upto 50^ effluent and then 
decreased vith rise in the effluent concentration and vere 
recorded least in the plants grovn in 100^ effluent-treated 
soil. The germination of the seeds of both the crops vas 
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Inhibittd and delayed by 100^ and 1% of the effluenfc vhile 
i t vas normal with other effluent concentrations. The 
tmdiluted and 1% effluent retarded the growth of plants 
whereas 50?^  effluent enhanced the growth of both of the 
crops. 
Chapter 6, "Effects of Electroplating Factory Wastes 
on Soil and Crop Plants", i s subdirided into two parts. 
Part I deals with the physico-chemical and heary metal 
analyses of the effluent of Tiger Looks Factory Ltd., 
Aligarh, U.P., India (TLF) and the effects of TLF effluent 
in four different concentrations (ri*. 25^, 50ji, 75?^  and 
100?$) on the chemical composition and total and HHjOAo-
eztractable heaTy metal contents of the so i l and on the 
germination and growth of kidney bean (Phaseolus aureus) 
and tomato (Ijrcopersic<tn\ esculentum) crops. The effluent 
was yellowish-green and slightly alkaline in nature (pH 
7.6-8.2) and was rich in rarious solids, nitrate-nitrogen, 
chlorides, sulphates, calcium and phosphorus. Ammonia-
nitrogen, dissolred ozygen, potassium and magnesium were 
found in low concentrations. The effluent had appreciable 
concentrations of copper, zinc, iron, nickel and chromium, 
whereas lead, cadmium, manganese and cobalt exhibited low 
ralues. The low BOD and COD were indicatire of the in-
organic nature of the effluent. 
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Tim TLF tffluent at a l l dilutions raised the con-
centrations of total and MH^OAc-extraotable sodium, pota-
esiuB, ealoium, magnesiun, copper, zinc, manganese, iron, 
cobalt, nickel, cadmium, chromium and lead of the so i l . 
The highest increase in the concentration of these para-
meters vas recorded irhen the so i l vas supplemented with 
100^ TIF effluent, with sueeessire lover increase vith 7%, 
50^ and 2^ effluent. The total sine of the soi l shoved 
the maximum per cent increase folloved by copper, nickel, 
magnesium, chromium, cadmium, sodiim, iron, potassium, cal-
cium, cobalt, lead and manganese. The per cent increase in 
HH^OAo-extraotable metals of the so i l as a result of the 
effluent application vas found much higher than the increase 
in total metals and shoved a different trend. IH.OAo-
eztraotable zinc shoved the highest per cent increase 
folloved by that of chromium, copper, nickel, iron, sodium, 
magnesium, cadmium, cobalt, potassium, manganese, calcium 
and lead. Ifo appreciable change vas obserred in the 
ammonia-nitrogen, phosphorus and organic matter of the soi l 
at any effluent concentration. 
The analyses of upper and sub-soils shoved that 
upper so i l s had higher values of pH, electrical conducti-
Tlty, vater-soluble salts and total and NH^OAc-eztractable 
sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, copper, zinc, manga-
12 
ne8«, iron, oobalt, cadmium, nickel, ehromimm and lead as 
compared to the corresponding Bub-eoile. The soils grown 
to crops had low leyels of the nutrients and metals as 
compared to the soils without crops but reeeitlng the same 
effluent treatment showing thereby the uptake of the nut-
rients and the metals by plants from the effluent through 
the soil. Kidney bean plants took up more nutrient and 
metal concentrations than tomato which is erident from the 
analyses of the soils supporting both the crops. 
The undiluted TLF effluent affected the germination 
and growth of both the crops seyerely. termination of 
kidney bean and tomato seeds was delayed and restricted to 
80^ of the control in both the cases by the application of 
100?( effluent whereas it was reduced to 909^  and 80^ of 
the control, respectIrely by 759^  T£F effluent. 509( and 
25^ effluent behared as normal as far as the germination 
was concerned. The shoot length, root length, number of 
leares, size of leares and dry weight of the plants for 
both the crops were found highest in the pots irrigated 
with 505^  effluent followed by 25^ and 75%. The concentra-
tions of sodium, iron, cobalt, cadmium and chromium in the 
kidney bean plants increased with the increase in effluent 
concentration and were recorded highest in the plants 
reeeiring 1009( effluent. The potassium, calcium, magnesium. 
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eopptr, zino» manganeea, nicktX, and lead ir«r« recorded 
highest in the 50^ effluent-treated plants folloved hy 75%, 
25^ and vere found minimum in lOO^C effluent-treated plants* 
Chapter 6, Part II deals irith the physioo-ehemical 
analyses of the effluent of Horris Bajaj Electroplating 
Factory, Aligaz^, U.P., India (MBSP) and i t s effects at 
•arious dilutions, i . e . 0 .1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0» 1.5t 
2.0, 2,5f 3.0 and 4.09^ on the germination and growth of 
hyacinth bean (Doliehos lablab) and mustard (Braesioa 
oampestris) seedlings in aqua culture. The effluent was 
dark brovn coloured, deficient in dissolyed oxygen, highly 
acidic in nature (pH 0.93) and contained large amounts of 
solids, nitrate-nitorgen, chlorides and sulphates. The 
concentration of ehromium(YI) iras recorded yery high 
(10000.50 mg l" ) . The other metals like copper, lead, 
zinc, iron, nickel and cobalt vere also present in appre-
ciable amounts while ammonia-nitrogen, nitrite-nitrogen and 
manganese could not be detected in the effluent. 
The germination of seeds of both the species vas 
delayed with the increast in effluent concentration and 
the geminatioB of mustard seeds was totally checked at 
1.5^ effluent concentration whereas hyacinth bean seeds 
tolerated the effluent upto 2.5^ effluent concentration. 
0.1^ effluent was enough to cheek the growth of mustard 
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B««dling9 vhil« thtt bftst crovth of hyacinth bean B*edlings 
mm oh8«rT«d in 0.1^ effluent. The sodium and ohromlua 
eontente of the hyacinth bean seedllngB (13 days old) 
Increased irlth Increasing effluent concentration and were 
found highest in the seeds treated vlth 4.09( effluent. 
Copper, zlne and iron first showed an increase and then 
decreased in higher effluent concentrations. Zinc decreased 
after O.l^ t, iron after 0.49( and copper after O.G^ of the 
effluent. The highest concentrations of POj-P and ITO.^H 
wore recorded in the seedlings treated vlth O.I^ C MBBF eff-
luent whereas magnesiua, potassium and calcium concentra-
tions were highest in the seedlings grown in control. Lead, 
cadmium, manganese, nickel and cobalt were not found in 
detectable limits. The per cent germination, fresh weight, 
dry weight, root lengths and shoot lengths were foimd to 
be highest in the seedlings grown in 0.1?^  of the HBSF 
effluent. 
Chapter 7 entitled "Atomic Absorption Spectrophoto-
metric Determination of Heary Metals Leached from the Glased 
Surfaces of Tea Hugs under Different Conditions" deals with 
the quantitatlTe determination of nine heayy metals leached 
from glased tea mugs under different conditions. Tea mugs 
for the studies were collected from fifteen different 
pottery units. The metals analysed were copper, cadmium, 
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ohromium, zlno, nickel , Iron, lead, manganese, and cobalt . 
The leaching irae done through tea (80^0), omage juice 
(room temperature) and 4^ acet ic acid (room temperature, 
40°C and 60^0). 
The orange Juice extracted the metals in higher 
amounts than tea . The concentrations of Zn, Fe, Cu, Hn, 
and Hi extracted in tea ranged hetween 236.55-730.25, 97.82-
924.99, ro-299.42, 710.45-2670.00 and HD-80.25 pg 1"^ while 
cadmitw and chromium could not he detected. The ranges of 
these metals extracted in orange juice were found to be 
392.85-1261.95, 122.36-342.10, 134.78-853.37, 165.59-424.25 
and II)-134.21 jag 1" , respect irely , vhereas cadmium and 
ohromium ranged between HD-348.64 and liD-945.23 jug 1" , 
respeet iyely . The concentrations of these metals extracted 
through 4^ acet ic acid, at room temperature ranged betveont 
Zn, 10-192.49? Fe, 5D-372.49? Cu, Iil>-190.20 and Mn, KD-48.49 
fig l ^ S at 40®C: Zn, IID-836.84; Fe, in)-639.13; Cu, 230.50-
-721.62 and Mn, 110-63.15 >ig l " S and at 60®C: Zn, 32.69-
899.99; Fe, 10-576.31; Cu, 90.20-684.70 and Mn, »D-778.26 
fig 1" while cadmium, chromium and nickel were not found in 
detectable l imi t s in 4?( acet ic acid leachate at any tempera-
ture. Lead and cobalt could not be detected in any of the 
extract ant. The resul t s show that these metals can reach 
the human body through tea , or orange juice and get accumu-
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lat«d thtre and may causa toxicity. Th« total metal con-
cantration leached from the same cup by orange juice and 
4^ acetic add at different temperatures i s very much 
alarming. 
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c o i C L P s i o y 
Vattr pollution Is a coBBopolitan probltn vklch has 
b««ii int«nalfi«d many folds by the rapid establishment of 
Industries vhleh discharge their untreated or partially 
treated wastes Into the nearby streams and rlrers, thus 
posing a danger to the quality of waters as veil as to the 
aquatlo life of these water bodies. Among the possible 
alternatives of the disposal, the application of these 
Industrial wastes on agricultural soils Is receiving atten-
tion because of the Increasing energy requirements and the 
costs associated with the alternative disposal methods. 
Some of the effluents contain valuable plant nutrients, 
whloh enhance the growth of plants, and metals which may 
be toxic to the plants In higher concentrations but their 
deficiency also cause characteristic diseases amongst them. 
It has been concluded from the studies presented In 
this thesis that the effluents of sugar factories, brewery, 
ghee manufacturing factory and textile contain large amounts 
of valuable plant nutrients like calcium, phosphorus, 
potassium and anmonla-nltrogen etc. which are necessary 
for plant growth. The electroplating wastes, on the other 
hand, were found to contain various heavy metals like chro-
mium, sine, nickel, copper and Iron In high concentrations 
alongwlth the traces of cadmium, cobalt, lead and manga-
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nose which not only hinder the plant groirth but do not 
allov the seeds to germinate if present in high concen-
trations. 
These industrial wastes can successfully be disposed 
off into the nearby fields for raising the beneficial crops 
in the fom of irrigation water which will not only serre 
the purpose of irrigation but also supply the necessary 
nutrients to the plants through the soil. The following 
observations have been made in this connection. 
- Sugar factory effluents of the magnitude equivalent to 
those studied in this thesis (i.e. Kisan Sahkari Chini 
Hills Ltd., Satha, Aligarh» KSCHL and Panniji Sugar and 
General Hills Ltd., Bulandshahr, PSGH) should be diluted 
three times before their disposal to the agricultural 
fields as irrigation water. These effluents may supply 
the essential nutrients to the plants which are given 
through the manures and fertilizers. These effluents may 
also be applied to the acidic soils to make them less 
acidic as the effluents are alkaline in nature. 
- Brewery effluents may be used for irrigating the agricul-
t\iral fields in a better way after diluting them twice of 
their volume (effluent:water 1:1, v/v) • In addition to 
the irrigation water, they may also supply the valuable 
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nutritlT* ingredientfl particularly potaseiun and asmonia-
nitrogen to the soil in the arailable foxv and ultimately 
to the eropa. The effluent of Hohan Heakin Brewery Ltd., 
Crhaziabad (KMBL) is acidic in nature, hence may be used 
to decrease the pH of the highly alkaline soils. 
Vegetable ghee manufacturing factory effluents are also 
found rieh in plant nutrients and they must be diluted 
to 25^ before their use in the fields. The soap splitting 
unit (SS17) of the Hindustan Layer Factory (HLF) discharges 
the highly polluted effluent. The treatment of SSU eff-
luent must be done before its disposal into the main 
effluent drain of the factory. This vill lover down the 
extent of pollution of the factory. 
The magnitude of pollution of textile effluents depends 
upon the capacity asA. products of the factory. The 
factories haring the dyeing units (Raza Ramptir Textile 
Hills, Rampur, RRTM and Modi Textile Factory, Hodinagar, 
MTF) discharge more polluted wastes as compared to the 
non-dyeing factories like Swadeshi Polytex Ltd., Ohasiabad, 
SPL. The effluents were found rich in plant nutrients 
and the application of MTF effluent diluted twice (1:1, 
T/T) was found best for seed germination and plant growth. 
The effluents are highly alkaline, so their application 
to the acidic soils is suggested. 
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The bright ehroms, copper, nickel and zinc plating vastee 
like the effluent of Tiger looks Factory, Aligarh (TIP) 
may be disposed off in the agricultural fields by diluting 
them atleast twice of their voluiBe (111, T/V) as the 
metals present in this effluent were found toxic for 
germination of seeds and growth of plants when the eff-
luent was used as such or 25^ diluted but the germina-
and growth of plants was normal or better when a diluted 
(111 and 3t1» T/T waten effluent) effluent was used for 
irrigation. 
It has been found that the hard chrome electroplating 
wastes like that of Morris Bajaj Electroplating Factory, 
Aligarh (HBSF) should be diluted at least one thousand 
times or more in order to ensure their safe disposal into 
the nearby water body without affecting its flora and 
fauna as is erident from the obserration that 0*1^ of 
HBIF effluent was best for the growth of hyacinth bean 
seedlings in aqua culture but mustard could not tolerate 
even this concentration of the effluent. 
In all the experiments mentioned abore except the 
experiment carried out in aqua culture, upper soils of 
the pots treated with different effluent concentrations 
were found to contain higher yalues of water-soluble salts 
and rarious plant nutrients than the corresponding sub-
21 
80ll8» Btrtagthtning th« idea of utilising the soil ae 
filttr. 
The concentrations of heavy metals, viz. cadmitim» chro-
mium, oopptr, manganese, nickel and zinc leached throu|(h 
tea, orange juice and ML acetic acid at different tempe-
ratures from the mugs collected from fifteen different 
potteries have been found beyond the permissible limits 
as prescribed by Indian Council of Kedieal Research for 
drinking vater. These metals may cause toxicity if get 
accumulated in the human body. 
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g B H B R A L l y g R O D P C g l O I 
1 
a E H l R A L I H T R O D P O T I Q g 
Th« taoBftn •nriroamtnt kas lDt«n dtflii«d as tht aggr*-
gatt of all toelaly MologleaX and phyaleal or ohamieal 
faetora vhleh oompriat tha aarrouadlnga of man. Tlia data-
rloratlon in tha quality of anTiroiuiant eauaad 1>7 tha 
dalibarata or aceidantal eontaminatioa ia kaova aa pollatiOA. 
Tha vorld pollution ia darirad from tha Latin word 'Pollutaa' 
vhieh maana *uaolaannaaa or impurity oauaad hy oontaaina-
tioa*• Tha aziatanea of pollution aa a national and ooamo-
politan problam, vaa not ganarally raeogniaad until tha 
I96O8. Though thara haa haaa tha pollution of auTiroamant 
for a long tima» hut thia had not prorad to ha harmful to 
tha majority of tha human population. 
It ia ineraaaiagly baing appraeiatad that tha 
ganaral affaota of pollution produea a datarioration of 
tha quality of anTironmant, Tha praaant iaeraaaing ampha-
aia on pollution may eraata tha impraaaion that thara haa 
haan a ralatiraly auddan datarioration of tha anrironmant 
that vaa not apparant tvaaty or thirty yaara ago* Tha 
dafiaition of pollution and pollutant haa haan givan by 
many vorkara hut tha moat appraeiahla ia giran by Fradriek 
Vamar (1973) vho haa dafinad pollution aa "• pollutant ia 
a aubataneathe affaet of whieh adraraaly altara tha anriron-
n9rx% 1>y chmagLng th* growth rat* of spaeits, int«rf«r»s 
vith the food ehaln, is toxie or intorftrto with hoalth, 
eomfort, aaoaltloo or proportj T«1U«I of pooplo« Ooao-
rallj ft poUutftnt !• ft saltfttftneo or offtet Introduetd into 
th* oaTlroaaoAt in ftigiilfleant asounta aa aavaga, vaato, 
aocidontal dlaehargo or aa a by-produet of a maimfaetaring 
proetaa or othtr htman aetlrlty. A polluting aubatanea 
ean 1»a a aolid, aomlaelld, liquid, gaa or aubmolaeular 
partiola. A polluting offoot ia normally aoma kind of 
vaato onorgy sueh aa hoat, noiao or ribration". 
aonarally tho pollutant a ar* introdueod into tho 
onrironmont in algnifioant aaounta in tho form of gaaoa, 
aavaga, aoeidontal diaehargo or aa a by-produot of a nanu-
faeturing proeoaa or other human aetiTity. In general 
tama pollution eauaea degradation and/or damage to the 
natural functioning of the bioaphere. The damage eauaed 
may briefly be aummariaed aa belovt 
(i) Damage to human health eauaed by the apeeifia ehemi-
eal aubataneea preaent in air, vatar, food, and 
radieaotiTity. 
(ii) Damage to the natural enrironment vhieh affeeta 
Togetfttion, animala, eropa, aoil and vater. 
(iii) Damage to the aeathetie quality of the environment 
eaxuicd hj mokt, ehtaleal fuBtt, dust, noli*, th« 
duaplag of VMtts and ral»bl«h and dartlietloii; and 
<!•) Daaaga oauaad by long-tarn pollution of foot a vhloh 
ara aot iaaiadiataly apparant. Tha inaidieua affaeta 
ara eaaaad by lov laral pollution abaorbad into tha 
body OTar long parioda of tima, a.g* eareinoganio 
anbataneaai radioaotirity and axeaaaiva nolaa. 
On tba baaia of abora faeta anTironaantal pollution 
aan ba elaaaiflad into tha foUoviag oatagoviaa} 
(a) Air pollution, 
(b) Voiaa pollution, 
(o) Land pollution or diapoaal of iraata vatara on land, 
and 
(d) Vatar Pollution. 
7ha addition of any aubatanaa vill altar to aoma 
dagraa tha phyaieal and ohamieal propartiaa of olaaa air. 
Sueh a aubatanea oould thua ba eonaidarad to ba an air 
pollutant. ?iTa typaa of aubataneaa, known aa prioary 
pollutanta, aeeount for mora than 90 par eant of tha air 
pollution problama. Thaaa ara 
(i) Oarbon monoxida (CO) 
(ii) Hitrogan ozidaa (KO^) 
TABLE 1. COKPOSITIOH OF CLBAN DRT AIR AND THB APPROUMATB 
TOTAL MASS OF DIFFBRENT ATHOSPHBRIC COKSTITUBHTS. 
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(ill) Hydroear^oai (HO)^ 
(IT) SttXphiur oxldti (SO^) 
(T) Parlieulat«0 (Part) 
Any dtl«ttrlotti ehangt in tht abor* air oompoii«ntf('T:i) 
vill eanat air polltttion* 
fht Aoiaa may bt daflntd as tha umranttd seiuid. A 
giran aomnd may ba mualo to oaa paraoa but nolae to aaothar^ 
plaaaaat vhaa aoft but noiaa vhaa loud, aeeaptabla for a 
abort tima but not aoeaptabla vbaa proloaga, raaaoaabla 
vhaa you maka it but aoiaa whaa aoma one alaa makaa It, 
tha oaa eoaaidarad moat algalfieant la tha laudaaaa. This 
aoiaa vhaa axeaada tha aormal limit ia kaova aa tha *aoiaa 
pollutioa'. 
fha affaeta of aoiaa oa tha huaaa haalth nay ba 
acuta aad ehroaie. At rary high larala of fraquaaoy and 
pr^amuf, aoiaa pollutioa oaa eaaaa iamadiata paxsaaaat 
haariag daaaga. At lowar larala, it oaa eauaa aauaaa, 
lOBB of phyaleal control and phyaiologieal changaa oauaad 
by atraaa. !Fhaaa affaeta eaaaa with aoiaa but, ia aoma 
caaaa, aftar a tima delay. 
fha priaoipal ehroaie effect of aoiae ia aeiae 
induced hearing loaa. 7he other major ehroaie effect ia 
tile preIoii««»d lost of •!#•?• 7Ii« ethvr miner oiironie 
•ff«ot« may be ttaporarj laek of eoaeontratfion a&A moatal 
disoxltBt atloA. 
Laaa Polltttloii or Piopotal of V>»to ¥>torg om Itand 
(i) Soil compoiltloa and Ito purlfylag oapaelty 
Solla havo a highly eomplox ehtmloal eompoaltloa 
and phyaieal eoaatltutloa. Hormal agrleoltural aolla eon-
alat of four eompoBoatas mlaoral matorlala, organic mattor» 
vatar and air* RapraaantatlTt aarfaea aoll, vhon dry, may 
contain apprexlmataly 96^ mineral matarlal and 49^  organlo 
matter. Tha mineral and organic materlala which form the 
soil floUda make up 35 to 759^  of the total cell rolume, 
7he remaining aoll Tolume la made up of pore apaeea vhleh 
are filled In vlth vater and air. 7he pore apaeea are 
more In aandy aolla aa compared to clayey sella tdil6h hare 
an arerage of 30^ aolld apace, 4 ^ la made up of mineral 
and 5^ of organic material by Tolume. At optimum molature 
contents for healthy grovth of planta» pore space may con-
sist roughly of 2% vater space and 25^ air, the proportlona 
being subject to rery vide fluctuations under field condi-
tions* 
The mineral constituents of soil consist of grsrel, 
sand, allt and clay, SraTcl and aand do not supply appro-
eift1»l« quaatitlts of mitrltttti \nt ar« Import a&t la rogu* 
latlag tht pliyiieal ehmraetorlotiei of Mils, fha silt 
frmetioB^oonpetod largoly of mlBorali Ilk* quarts, field 
BptJt and miea^vapplit* SBmll quantitlos of mitrieiits, Tiit 
elay miatral ean bo broadly coasldorod to bo a eomploz 
•izturo of silieatoa la wiiieli ailiea lo ooablaod vith alualaa 
or aa^oala* 
Clay roproaonta tho aoat ekoaioally aetlTO fraetioa 
of tho aeil alaorala. Aa iaportant foaturo of tho elay 
partieloa la tholr eapaelty to rotala poaltlToly ohargod 
ioaa la aa ozehaagoablo atato. la good agricultural aoila 
largo quaatltioa of ealolua, aagaoalua, aad potaaalua aro 
hold la ozehangoablo forma, 7ho anmoalum loa la alao 
adaorbod aad hold uatll it la ooarortod lato altrato font 
or aaalmllatod by tho plaata. Sho eapaelty of elay mlaorala 
to rotala eatloaa Tarloa vldoly. 7ho ozehaago eapaelty of 
olay mlaorala la aot eoaataat but Tarloa vith pH. 
7ho elay rogulatoa tho phyaieal proportloa of aoHa 
aad holda partieloa of aaad aad allt la aggrogatoa. It haa 
a high abaozptloa eapaelty for vator aad ahriaka aad avolla 
aa tho molaturo Tarloa. She elay haa a tromoadoua aurfaeo 
area per ualt maaa. Tho elay partieloa bolag la a highly 
eolloldal ooadltloa oadov tho aoll vltii outataadlag phyaieal 
aad ehomleal proportloa. 7ho mlaoral fraetioa of tho aoll 
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greatly Influtnees th« physloal prop«rtl»0 of soil, Tis. 
texturo, ttrueturo, density and porosity. Penstration of 
roots, anchorage to plants, drainage, aeration, retention 
of moisture are prifflarily related to the physical condi-
tion of the soil. 
Purifying capacity of soilst Natural soils hare a capacity 
for adsorption, ahsorption and decomposition of irater 
carried pollutants. The pollutants get decomposed hy the 
biological aotirity of the organisms liring in the soil. 
The process is analogous to the self-purification of vater. 
This actiTity msy proceed either through anaerobic (septic) 
decomposition or aerobic process (oxidation). The anaero-
bic decomposition is generally slower and not normally 
selected for vaste disposal onto land, but these conditions 
deyelop naturally if the ponding occurs and the supply of 
oxygen to the soil fails or becomes inadecLuate. 
The maintenance of aerobic (oxidising) conditions 
requires continuous supply of oxygen in the zones of puri-
fication and this usually necessitates drainage and venti-
lation of the active soil strata. For the complete disposal 
of the wastes onto land and residual matter other than gases 
or substances carried away by water must finally appear as 
regetation, e.g. grasses, shrubs, trees or mobile animal 
lif* likt ia0«et« vhieh flyavay, aartkirorms tak«n by birds, 
grazing anlnals •te,, so that a praetleal laalanea la aaln-
talntd vlth tha soil. 
(11) Land pollution or dlapoaal of waata on laad 
Vastaa ara diapoaad off on land In tvo forma, tha 
solid vastas and the liquid vastas. 7ha liquid vaatas 
Ineluda, savaga, aavaga affluenta and Industrial affluents. 
The disposal of theae liquid vastas on land la done hj tvo 
distinct methods. 
(1) Irrigation — vhere-ln sevage or Industrial vast a vaters 
are utilised In ralalng profitable erops vhlle simulta-
neously affording aatlsfaetory hyglenle dlapoaal. 
(2) Infiltration — of aevage or laduatrlal vaata vaters on 
land prepared for mere Infiltration and disposal, vlth-
out any profitable crop ralalng, such regetatlon as may 
he permitted on the Infiltration area should he only 
for the puz^poae of faellltatlng or Inoreaslng the rate 
of disposal hy Improving the eondltlona for the dissi-
pation of sevage or Industrial effluents hy the action 
of roota and augmenting the rate of orerall disposal 
ptr vnlt of area hy erapotransplratlon losses Induoed 
regetatlon. 
In the sevage and Industrial effluents Irrigation, 
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th« principal agent for both trtatmont and disposal la tht 
natural soil vhloh (1) raplaeta tha oonyantlonal traataant 
plants, (11) tttlllsas dlraotly both the vatar content and 
aanorlal Ingredients and (111) completes the task of dis-
posal. 
TlM problem of maintenance of the fertility of soils 
Is alBo Important as agricultural lands represent the most 
Important permanent national assets. It Is for this reason 
that the qiuestlon of any deterioration of soils likely to 
result from seirage or Industrial iraste Irrigation, should 
recelre the most Important consideration. 
The harmful effects or Infertility of sewage or 
Industrial vaste-lrrlgated soils Is due to any one or a 
combination of the follevlng factors. 
(1) Difficulty of carrying out agrleultural operations. 
(2) Anaei^ble conditions In aoil. 
(3) Restrietlon of root zone of plants. 
(4) Smothering of the crops by the flora of vatez^logged 
lands. 
(5) Possibility of a high concentration of salts particularly 
sodium salts. 
Salts may retard absorption of nutrients and vater, 
may themselres be toxic, or lead to alkaline con&ltlons. 
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Anatroblo oonAltiona alio retard th« baottrial aetlTlty 
vMoh i« ••ntBtlal for altrifloatiOB. 
Vatar, tht vldtly diitributad aabstanet is aueh a 
good aolTaat that it it ntrtr found naturally in a comp-
Itttly purt ttatt. Brtn in tht aott uapoUuttd gtographi-
oal artaa, rain wattr oontaintd diatolrtd 002* O2 tad K2 
and may alto carry in tutptntion dutt or othtr partioulattt 
pioktd up from tht atmotphtrt turfaot at vtll at tht vtll 
vattrt utually contain dittolTtd eonptundt of nttalt likt 
Ha, Mg, Ca and Ft. Srtn drinking wattr it not purt in a 
chtBioal ttntt. Thttt art tht impurititt vhioh girt vattr 
a charaettrittio tattt. 
Tht normal artat of utt of vattr ineludt: 
(i) RtortatiOB and attthttiot 
(ii) Puhlie vattr supply 
(iii) Fith, othtr wiuatio lift and vlld lift 
(iT) Agriculturt 
(T) InduBtry. 
Any tuhttanot that prtTtntt tht normal utt of wattr 
mutt ht oontidtrtd at vattr pollutant. Tht pollutants art 
systtmatically elaasifitd into tht foUoving eattgoritst 
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(i) OsygtB dsmaadiog vastas 
(ii) BlMast eausing agtnta 
(ill) Plant nutrients 
(IT) Synthetlo organlo compounds 
(T) Oil 
(T1) Inorgaalo ohtmieale and mineral subatancaa 
(Til) Sadlmants 
(•ill) Radio-aotlve matarials 
(ix) Heat 
(i) Oaqrgtn demanding vaaf at SlaaolTed oxjgea la a funda-
mental requirement of life for plant* and animal population 
in any vater body. ?ish require the higher v DO lerel than 
ixnrertebratea and bacteria. ?he minimum level of DO should 
not be less than 6 ppm in cold vater biota and 3 ppm for 
varm water biota. The primary cause of water deozygenation 
is the presence of substances colleotlTely known as oxygen 
demanding wastes, fhese are the substances being easily 
broken down or decayed by the bacterial aetlTlty in the 
presence of oxygen. The arailable oxygen is consumed 
during the bacterial actirlty and also in oonyerting orga-
nic carbon into CO or OO2 ^nd thus the presence of such 
materials qtuiokly results in the depletion of dissolyed 
oxygen. The important pollutants typically come under this 
category are from — sewage, both domestic and animal; 
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industrial vastei from food proeessing plants liko sugar, 
brsvsrios sto.; vastss from papar mill; tanning operation 
by-products and effluents from slaughterhouse and meat 
processing units* The BOP (Biochemical Oxygen Demand) of 
these vastes is found to he very high, 
(ii) Disease causing agentsi Water is a potential carrier 
of pathogenic micro-organisms and can endanger health and 
life* The pathogens most frequently transmitted through 
water are those responsible for infections of intestinal 
tract and those responsible for polio and infectious hepa-
titis. The responsible organisms are present in the faeces 
or urine of infected people and are ultimately discharged 
into a water body. 
(iii) glanife Btttriffn^ ff» ^^« nutrients are important limit-
ing factors in the growth of all plants. It is known that 
fifteen to twenty elements are required for the growth of 
green plants including those in aquatic enrironment. fhe 
necessary nutrients include carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, 
potassium, sulphur and numereus trace metals. Streams from 
drainage basins continually delirer eroded soil and dissol-
•ed nutrients to lakes and estuaries. Some atmospheric 
processes also increase the nutrient leTel of water. The 
natural enrichment ef water with nutrients is commonly 
referred to as "Siitrophioation". Human actirities can 
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r«8alt in tht r«l«aM of •zo*«8iTe aaounts of nutrionts 
into a(|uatio ooosyBtaia. Tho rosult is a striking acoelo-
ratlon in tho natural outrophication proeassaa. This pro-
oaaa is known as cultural autrophieation. 7ha lianafioial 
offsets of it is ths incrsassd fish production %ut its 
harmful off acts arc tha uneontrollad groirth of algas and 
othar a^uatio plants. 
(ir) Synthstio organic compounds» Tha production of syntha-
tio organioi compounds in tha vorld has incraasad upte a 
considaralila laral. Thasa ara faals, plasties, plasti-
oizarsy fibres, elastomers, solyents, detergents, paints, 
pesticides, food additires and pharmaceuticals. Of these 
the detergents and pesticides hare been the subject of 
intensire study. The folloving facts are knoim about th«a. 
(a) Some are resistant to biochemical braakdovn by natural 
vater bacteria therefore persist for extended periods 
of time in vater. 
(b) Some are responsible for objectionable and offenslTS 
tastes, odours, and colours of some fish and shellfish 
taken from the polluted vaters. 
(c) Some are toxic to fish and other aquatic life vhen 
present eren in rery low concentrations. 
(r) 2jil< 0^^ pollution is an almost ineritable consequence 
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of th» d«p«nd«no« of a rapidly growing populatloii en oil-
baatd taehnelogjr. Tht uat of natural rtaotireas aueh aa 
oil on grand aeala, without loavta, Inttntlonal or aoeldan-
taly la atcadllj Inertaalng and la causing eonetrn. Tht 
ultimata fata of oil antarlng tht marina anTlzvnmant la 
datarmlnad by a rarlaty of proeasaaa Including araporatlon, 
solution formation, spreading on tha surface» amulalflca-
tlon, ozldaitlon, uptake by llTlng organisms and adsorption 
by bottom sadlmants. 
(T1) Inorganic chemicals and mineral substaneast fhls 
categozy of water pollutant a Includes Inorganic aalts, 
mineral adds and finely dlrlded metala or metal compounds. 
The presence of these pollutants In water results In three 
general effects, the acidity, the salinity and toxicity of 
of water may be Increased. Klne drainage and acidic rain-
fall are the main sources of Increased acidity In natural 
waters. Ssillnlty of waters Is due to the salts present In 
It. The tozle properties of aamerous Inorganle compounds, 
partleiaar^^r those of some of the heavy metals hare been 
known for years. The most toxic among them arei Hg, Pb, Cd, 
Cr, HI and As. These metals are known to accumulate In the 
bodies of organisms, remain for a long time and behare as 
ouffiulatlTs poisons. 
(yll) SedimentSt The sediments are soil and mineral parti-
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el«s vftBh«a from tht lazid by •torm« and flood vrntors, from 
crop lands, unprotoetod forost 8Oll0» ortrgraaad paaturaa, 
atrip minaa, roada and bulldoaad urban araaa. Sadlmanta 
fill atraaa ehannala and raaarroira, aroda power turbinaa» 
and pimping aqulpmant^raduoa tha amount of aunlight aTall> 
abla to graan aquatie planta, plug vatarfiltara, and blanket 
fiah naata, apavn and food auppliaa tbua raduoing tha flak 
and ahallfiah populations. 
(Till) Radio^aotlTa aatariala: Harmful radiation may raault 
in vatar anrironmanta from tha vaataa of uranium and thorium 
mining, refining from nuelaar pover planta and from indue-
trial, medical and aeientific utilisation of radio-aotire 
materials. 
(ix) Heatt Taat amount a of water are uaed for oooHng pur-
poaea by ateam electric pover planta (md other industriea 
to a leaser extent). Cooling vater is discharged at a 
raiaed temperature and aome rirera may hare their tempera-
tures so hj.gh (eren upto 40^C) that fish life is completely 
eliminated and the rirer becomea useleaa for aaaimilatioa 
of pollution (Mahoning riyer at Toungstova, Ohio). 
Increased temperature has a number of effects on 
vater. 7he density and riacoaity are decreaaed, permitting 
suspended solids to settle dovn at a faster rate, erapora-
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tioA rat« luertaflta r%Tf fast, tht aaount of DO prtstnt at 
•aturatlOA In vatar daeraasaa vith inoraaiing taaparaturt. 
Tha polltttanta diae««aad alK>Ta vhaa diapoaad off in 
natural vatora eauatd pollution. Thia la tha natura of nan 
to diapoaa off bla vaotaa In tha naarby atraaaa and rlrart 
from v h l ^ noat of hia drinking iratar la dravn. Tha prohlam 
haa intanaifiad vith tha rapid population ineraaaa, urhani-
aation and induotrialiaation in tha raeant yaara, 7ha 
prohlmo la aora eonplieatad in arid and aaai-arid eountriaa 
vhieh hara aearea and unaranly diatrihutad vatar aoureaa 
and vhoaa rivara haTo fluetuating rataa of floir. Vith tha 
axpanding induatriaa diaaharging thair vaata vatara in 
naighbouring atraana, tha lattar gat all tha mora pollutad 
and hacona prograaairaly unauitabla aa a aourea of potabla 
vatar. Suoh atraama alao baeoma unfit aa aoureaa of indua> 
trial iratar aupplj* Tary oftan putrifying aolida ara 
dapoaitad along thair ehannala and aidaa, producing obnox-
ioua odour. Fiah lifa la roinad, raeraation faeilitiaa ara 
raatrietad and aran narigation ia intarfarad vith oceaaion-
ally. Tha magnitude of pollution, hoverer, ia at a ataga 
vhare neaaurea to eradieate or control the degree of pollu-
tion ean be taken at aoderate eoata to tha eoamunity. Suoh 
meaaurea ahould be undertaken before pollution reachea a 
lerel vhen ita eradieation vill beoone a eoatly proeedure. 
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Tht disposal of vasts vatsrs and trads affluents on 
land has assumsd great importanoe in reeent times. This 
approach is reoeiring videspread recognition not only 
amongst the teehnioal fraternity but also in political and 
legal forums. The preyention of water pollution Act enacted 
in 1974 hy the parliament of India requires the water pollu-
tion control boards to "erolye methods of utilisation of 
savage and suitable trade vasts effluents in agriculture" 
and to "eTOlve efficient methods of disposal of ssvage and 
trade effluents on land." The U.S.A. Water Pollution 
Control Act amsmdments of 1972 (P.L. 92*500) also require 
the altematiye of disposal on land to be considered before 
adopting other solutions. 
On the other hand, scientists are continuously 
assessing the possibilities of disposing sevags-sludge, 
rainieipal vatervater and the trade vastes on the land and 
their possible effects on the soil composition, the crop 
grovn on that land and on the utilization of the nutrients 
present in these vastes by the crops. 
Barid (1979) conducted pot culture experiments using 
soil samples from sites at Verribee, Australia, one from an 
area vhioh had reoeiyed rav sevage for 64 years and other 
from an area SO miles avay vhioh had nerer receired sevage. 
Duplicate pots of cont»>l soil reoeiTed metals cadmium, 
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nickel, ehroBiua, l«ad and zinc at eonoantrations 6 ppm, 
23 ppa, 11 ppa, 100 ppa and 500 ppm, rtapactiraly. There 
waa appraoiabla aceuxBiilation of certain metala in the aor^ 
face layers of aevage treated soila» vhieh led to increaaed 
levels of nitrogen, phosphoras, potassium, sodium and 
sereral trace metals in the herbage grovn on them. The 
increases in trace metal content of the herbage vere small 
in Tiew of the substantial input into the soil, but vhen 
equiralent amounts of metals vere added to the control soil 
in pot culture, these prored tozie to the plant grovth. 
An experiment was conducted by Liu (1980) to study 
the fate of accumulating heary metals and petroleum hydro-
carbons in digested sevage-sludge after farmland disposal, 
vhieh are Icnovn to be toxic to plants and crops because of 
their damaging effect on the processes of transpiration, 
translocation and photosynthesis. 
Soon et al. (1980) applied anaerobieally digested 
sevage-sludge resulting from treatment of sevage vith cal« 
oiuffl hydroxide, aluminium sulphate or ferric chloride to 
com and brome grass grovn on soil haying pH 7.3« The plant 
tissue vas analysed for heary metals. They noted no defi-
ciency symptom in the plants. 
Bingham et al. (1976) obserred the toxicity of 
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stvagt-eludg* •nrloh«d vith eadmltui sulphate, copper sul-
phate, nlekal sulphate and zine sulphate to vheat and 
lettuce grova on calcareous soil (pH 7.5) and on an add 
soil (pH 5*6)• Cadmium was found to he most tozlo metal, 
drain production in the calcareous soil vas curtailed hj 
509^  in the presence of metals cadmium, zine, nickel and 
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copper at concentrations 80, 45$, 510 and 650 jogg , res-
peotiTely. The corresponding concentrations of these metals 
vhi<^ curtailed the grain production by 50?( in acid soil 
vere found to be 105, 195, 320 and 640 Mgg" t respeetirely. 
They also gwre the data on the uptake and accumulation of 
metals in the edible parts of these crops. 
^ / Dovdy (1976) started an experiment to assess the 
effects of annual sevage sludge applications on trace metal 
uptake and crop yields. He concluded that crop yields 
increased as rates of sludge application increased under the 
cultured system as veil as in a managed fertilized control 
system. The zinc and copper contents of edible tissues 
increased as the rates of sludge application increased and 
reached a maximum ^alue from which it did not decrease eren 
after the sludge application was stopped. The cadmium 
lerels in edible tissues did not respond directly to sludge 
application and never exceeded 0.1 jog cadmium per gram of 
the tissue. 
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Mitfiih«Xl (1978) eoxiduet«d a study to assess the bio-
logleal and ehsmloal properties of the digested sludges 
olDtained from different sources. The properties of sludges 
depend upon their age, source and digestire treatment. 
Aerohie digests had a higher organic fraction than anaerobic 
digests. The potassium lerels vere found to he lev and tie 
heary metal contents vere different in different sludge 
samples. They eleo raried in biological properties. Vhen 
applied to ptaTerized soils, the aerobic digests lost 4&^ 
of its organic matter in 162 dsgrs. Feir changes occurred 
with respect to the phosphorus, eation*exehange capacity, 
copper, zinc, potassium, catalase, peroxidase, etc. The 
worm densities increased in all sludge amended pots. 
Latterell et al. (1978) gare a correlation of ez-
traetable metals and metsLL uptake of snap beans grovn on 
soil amended vith anaerobieally digested sevage-sludge. A 
highly significant linear correlation tras found for the 
4-year period betveen eztraotable zinc and copper and their 
concentration in edible bean tissue, bean leaf tissue and 
organic matter. The same linear correlation was found for 
eztraotable zinc. 
The effects of sevage«>sludge on seed germination 
vere studied by Vollan et al. (1978). The seeds tested 
vere barley and rye grass. The gemination was delayed by 
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the pr«8eno« ot «9vag«-«ludgt and the lag period vaa fotmd 
to he doee dependent. 7hey alao applied copper, nickel and 
zinc in aqueous eolutione to these seeds and the similar 
effects vere ohserred hut hy applying higher concentrations 
than those present in sludge. 
,.\ fhe effect vas more closely related to the organic 
matter content of sludge-soil mixtures on which the seeds 
were incubated. They tested the seeds in nev and old 
sludge-soil mixtures vhioh differed only in organic matter 
content and ohserred that the germination vas delayed in 
mixtures haTing nev sludge as it contained higher amomit of 
organic matter. They expected intense microbial actirity 
leading to reduced oxygen tension and conditions vhioh 
farour the formation of TOlatile inhibitors such as ethylene 
and ammonia vhen sludge vas freshly incorporated with soil. 
The effects of temperature and sevage-sludge appli-
cation on plant and soil metals (TLZ, eino, copper, cadmi\im, 
nickel and lead), soil pH» and orgaodLe matter vere deter-
mined in a field experiment carried out by Sheaffer et al. 
(1979). They grew oom in a sandy typio Hapludult soil 
amended vlth different loads of sewage-sludge. The appli-
cation of sewage-sludge resulted in significant increases 
in soil organic matter, pH and DTPA extraetable zinc, cad-
mium, copper and nickel. Heating of soil upto 35^0 signi-
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floantly reduced the eoll pR for all the sludge rates eoa-
pared to 16*^0. Soil temperature had no effect on lerels of 
organic matter or DTPA extraetable metals* Concentration 
of zinc, copper, nickel and cadmium vere increased in com, 
legume and small grain tissue by the sludge treatment. 
Zvarioh and Hills (1962) obserred the effects of 
heavy metals supplied from soil amended with sevage-sludge 
on some yegetable crops. They found that there was no 
reduction in the yield and no toxicity symptoms vere observed 
on the lettuce, carrot axid pea crops. They obserred a small 
increase in the copper content whereas considerable increase 
iras found in the sine and cadmium contents. They pointed 
out that high zinc lerels pose no problra but cadmium should 
be considered seriously. 
Abson (1981) suggested a method for the remoral of 
metallic impurities from sewage-sludge. The sewage-sludge 
was acidified sufficiently in the presence of an oxidising 
agent, the mixture was allowed to stand for sufficient time 
in order to maximise the quantity of metallie impurities 
into acid solution. A flocculating agent was then added 
and the supernatant was washed with water. 
^ A pot experiment was conducted by Haclean and Dekker 
(1976) with addition of zinc, copper and nickel to a loam 
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•oil (pH 6,3) at ratei^ 460 ppa* Tht 8«irag«>flludg« elial-
natad tha toxio effaota of Cu and mlnimlaad tha toxlo 
affaota of aickal OB eora. It alao reduead tha eonecntra^ 
tion of zizie and nlckal in plant a and eauaad tha raduction 
in tha amounta of BTFA-aztraotabla matala and of CaClg-
aolubla zine and niek«l in tha aoil. Lattuoa grovn vith 
tha matala ai^ aludgea waa mora auaeaptildla than c o m to 
tha toxic affaota of matala in tha loan aoil and to zine 
in tha clayay aoil (pH 5.9). I& tha clayay aoil, niekal 
iraa found to ha lasa toxio to lattuoa than eom. 
^ Soauaara at al. (1979) auggaatad tha tranaport of 
earboBt nitrogan and matala in aoila traatad with aairaga-> 
aludga and antibiotie proeaaaing Yaatas. 7hay alao atudiad 
tha dacompoaition, NHv-TOlatiliaation, H>tranaformation and 
motal moTament in tha aoil. A aignifieant amount (<1^) of 
tha SH^*]^ appliad vaa loat throu^ KH.-rolatiliaation. 7hay 
concludad that it ia tha typa of tha vaata not tha aoil 
which affaota or influaneoa tha dacompoaition. Signifi* 
cant amount a of nitrata wera laaehad from tha aoila traatad 
with antibiotie vaatea while asaantially no nitrata laaohing 
oceurrad in tha aoil raeaiTing aawaga^aludga, auggaating 
that danitrifieation aad/or immobiliaation are tha major 
nitrogen loaa meohaniama in aoila treated with aawage^aludga. 
The leaching of metala waa alao unaffected when aoila were 
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Irrigated by a«vag«--eludg«. 
Banin «t al. (1981) atudied the affect of prolongad 
eoiamarolal Irrigation with troatad aavaga affluent a from 
rural areas on the accumulation of heary metals in the top 
10-15 cm layer of the soil in three commercial fields, 
fhere was some insreaee in the concentration of copper, 
nickel, cadmium and lead in Rhodes grass grovn on savage 
irrigated soil than that of normal irrigated grass. 
^ The remoTal of potassium hy a forage grass mixture 
from soil that receiTed applications of vastevaters over a 
3 yosr period vas reported by Palazao and Jenkins (1979). 
The forage receired the vastevater at a rate of 5*0 es/ireek 
grovn on either Windsor sandy loam or Charlton silt loam 
soil. The vastevater annually supplied nitrogen 231 to 433 
kgA& and potassium 36 to 135 kg/ha. Plant removal of K 
increased with the amount of If applied. 
-^Initially, the plant uptake of potassium exceeded 
the amount supplied by vastevater thus reducing the pota-
ssium concentration in the soil. The concentrations of 
potassium remained lov in the soil solution throughout the 
study and declined vith time. They pointed out that pota-
ssium applications may also cause problem in plant or animal 
nutrition, the total application of potaesixm (vastevater 
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and f«rtlllz«r), th«refor« bs adjusted aooordingly. 
Feigln •* al. (1979) initiated a series of experi-
ments in Israel in order to study the possible use of second* 
ary sevage effluent as a source of both water and nutrients 
for some crops. The crops used vere Rhodes grass, cotton 
and sugar beet. The effluent-irrigated crops vere compared 
vith freshvater-irrigated crops using similar lerels of 
fertilizer-H. The amounts of effluents and vater applied 
were vithin the range normally used for these crops* Dry 
matter production, mineral composition and uptake by the 
plants vere measured. Considerable smounts of nitrogen, 
phosphorus, potassium, sodium, calcium, magnesium, chloride 
and bicarbonate vere applied annually throtigh the effluents. 
The amount of mineral uptake vas directly related to the 
yield of plants. 
Terry et al. (t979) studied the effects of soil 
characteristics, sludge management procedures, and enriron-
mental conditions on the decomposition rate of sevage-sludge 
in soils* Synthetic sevage-sludge vas prepared by anaerobi-
oally digesting a mixture of ^ C labelled Candida utilis 
cells and inorganic salts. The sludge prepared vas similar 
in eompositioa to anaerobically digested municipal sludges. 
After incorporation into soil, the decomposition of sludge 
vas rapid during the first 28 days, but decomposition rate 
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was slov and rtlativeljr const ant for tht remaining incuba-
tion ptriod. At th« and of 336 days of incubation, 46^ of 
14 the synthetio sludgs organio C evolvad COg. 
t Soon st al. (1978 a A b) studisd the effscts of land 
application of ohamioally treated sevage-sludge on crop 
yield, nitrogen availability and on plant and soil phospho-
rus, potassixuB, calcium, magnesium and soil pH, The crops 
selected for studies vere com and brome grass. The soil 
pH vas increased by Fe-sludge application. Phosphorus and 
magnesium concentrations in corn grain and stover vere 
unaffected by this treatment. Phosphorus concentrations in 
brome grass and NafiCO«-soluble soil phosphorus vere in-
creased by Ca-sludge and to a lesser extent by Fe-sludge 
additions. The Ca-sludge treatments resulted in lover 
potassium concentrations in com^ stover seedling^ than either 
vith Al or Fe-sludge treatment. 
_r A study vas conducted by Elseevi et al. (1978) to 
observe the availability of sulphur in sevage-sludge to 
plants. A oalcarious and an acid soil deficient in avail-
able sulphur vere used for the purpose. Sevage-sludge and 
gypsum vere added to Alfalfa, vhiteolover and turnip crops 
at different rates. It vas concluded from the grovth of 
plants and dry matter yield that significant amounts of 
sulphur vere supplied by the addition of either gypsum or 
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a«va£e>8ludg« which was confirmed bj the CH^COONH^-eztract-
able SO4-S in the solle. The reeulte demonstrated that 
seirage-Bludge is a potential source of aTailahle sulfur to 
plants. 
^ Hohla et al. (1978) studied the effects of anaerobi-
oally digested sevage-sludge on the organic fractions of 
blount silt loam* 7he total organic carbon of the soil 
increased in the top 15 cm of lysimeters containing blount 
silt loam from 0.9595 to 2.2938 during 1969-1975 furrow 
irrigation of anaerobically digested sevage*sludge. The 
hi^est obserrable change in the organic carbon occurred 
in the oil and grease fraction. Ho significant differences 
existed between control and treated plots below the 30 cm 
lerel for any of the fractions except water»extraetable 
carbon. Total organic carbon increased two to three fold 
due to sludge application. 
f^s A mass balance study was conducted by Burton and 
i 
HooK (1979) in order to monitor the effects of secondary 
municipal wastewater on cycling of phosphorus and nitrogen 
in the soil. Plots of 1.2 ha were squired and irrigated 
5 em/week and 10 om/week by wastewater and one of the fields 
was irrigated in the normal way. The 5 cm/week irrigation 
could not increase the concentration of inorganic nitrogen 
according to applieatlotty probably due to the denltrifica-
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tion undtr ana«roble eonditions in th« vat*r logged soil 
Imt 10 ea/vetk Irrlgfttion Inereassd the nitrate conoeatr»-
tlona aeeordiogly. Hoverer, the results of phosphoras vere 
found Juat rererae. 
\^ Quin and Wooda (1978) obaerred the effects of surfaoa 
IrrigatlOA of pasture vlth treated aewage effluent on the 
nutrient status ot soil and pasture. They concluded that 
the soil ezehangeable calcium and available phosphorus 
lerels vere much higher on the effluent treated area than on 
the fluljaeeat conventlonally irrigated area. The soil sul-
phate lerels remained unchanged. The effluent treated soil 
also had higher levels of organic carbon, total nitrogen and 
exchangeable sodium and magnesium. The pH values vere also 
foiind higher. The pasture production under effluent irri-
gation was 55^ higher than on the non-irrigated area and 
21% higher than on the conventionally irrigated area. 
V Eeologieal and agricultural aspects of nitrogen 
balance In the perennial pasture irrigated vlth municipal 
effluents vere studied by Klpnls et al. (1979)* They 
assessed the nitrogen requirement of Rhodes grass, its 
response to various nitrogen sources as veil as the avail-
ability of nitrogen originating from secondary municipal 
vastevater. They also used the municipal effluent as an 
alternative to nitrogen fertilizer and studied the nitrogen 
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balanco of th« soil plant s^stea. 
x/ During 1978-79, Taisiaan «t al. (198t) carried out a 
field oxporimeat of stcondaz^ treated municipal effluent 
irrigation on a sand grown to Rhodes grass to note the 
irrigation needs of the grass in relation of remoyal of 
nutrients from the vater and prerention of ground water 
pollution. An approximate method was eTOlred to aTOid 
ground water pollution espeoiallj by nitrates and potassium. 
This enhanced the growth and production of Rhodes grass. 
>?' The effects of municipal sewage wastewater on the 
yield and chemical composition of forage crops were reported 
by Bole and Bell (1973). Reed canary grass, brome grass, 
Altai wild rye and toll wheat grass were grown on the land 
irrigated with lagooned municipal sewage wastewater. They 
reported that the growth of these grasses was enhaneed by 
the app3Lication of sewage effluent. 
^ Keeney et al. (1975) described the guidelines for 
the application of wastewater and sewage-sludge to agricul-
tural land including the application rates of sludge to 
agricultural soils, taking into consideration the nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassium requirements and enrironmental 
hazards. Saaai and Shayegan (1979) suggested a wat«r pollu-
tion abatement through re-use of municipal wastewater in 
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agricultural syataBS. 
t 7h« field txparimanta vara conductad by Sutton at al. 
(1979) to study the affaeta of applying liquid dairy vaataa 
on tha soil and plant eompoaition. Tha crops groim vara 
com, alfalfa and orchard grasa, raapaotiraly. Tha anaaro-
bio Blurry iraa appliad at pradatarminad rataa proriding a 
particular amount of nitrogan, phosphorus, potassium and 
sodium, raspaotivaly. k chack traatmant was also includad. 
Maximum com and silaga production was ohtainad with tha 
highast slurry rata. Plant compoaition ramainad unaffactad 
by wasta application azcapt nitrogen laval in corn laaras 
which inoraasad with increasing wasta application rates. 
Tha soil nitrate-nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and sodium 
also increaaed with increase in the slurry application. 
y* Tang at al. (1980) toxmi a ragatatira-soil filter 
as an inaxpensiTe and affeetire means for the disposal of 
liquid dairy waatas. The liquid dairy waste was applied 
daily to tall fescue on a Hosmer ailt loam with a slope. 
The pollutants in the liquid wasta ware reduced signifi-
cantly by flowing oyer the TegetatiTa-soil filter at a rate 
of 0.43 em/day but not to acceptable lerels. They concluded 
that a Tagetatira-Boil filter may be used for the disposal 
of liquid waste effluent from a dairy operation. 
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y T«ati (1976) conoliid«d that th« pasture spray-irriga-
tion 1e»7 dairy affluant •timolatad the •arthvoztt population 
•nsuring adatuata incorporation of tha organic material 
applied into the soil. The studies were carried out by 
spraying 30»000 lit./day of dairy effluent over 1.6 ha of 
the pasture. 
A The disposal of liquid and solid cannery and dairy 
vastes hy spray-irrigation was studied by Lane (1955)* 
These vastes oonrerted the barren land into produetiTO and 
profitable land. Sehraufuagel (1957) reported a ridge and 
forrov irrigation method for the treatment of milk vaste. 
It vas found to be good and lov cost method for the disposal 
of dairy vaste. Harding and Trebler (1955) also tried a 
ridge and fnrroir irrigation method for the disposal of dairy 
vastes from a factory discharging 154fOOO gallons/acre/day 
effluent in Iowa. Freezing vas reported not to hinder this 
method. 
/ Spray irrigation vas studied by Lavton at al. (1959) 
for the disposal of vastes from 30 milk plants in Viseonsin. 
It has proTsd to be satisfactory and economical also. The 
volume of vaste and the cations present in it vere found to 
be the important factors. Ridge and furrov irrigation vas 
also found satisfactory. Again Lavton et al. (I960) found 
the spray irrigation of dairy vaste as practical, satis-
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faetory and •eonomloal although diapoaal of vaate In vlnter 
n«c«B8ltatad the U8« of another method. Odour problems vera 
minimissed where ponding of the waste vas done. The soils 
used ranged from sand to sandy loam and loam* 
\Qr^, Judy and Krooatje (1971) ohserred the effects of 
synthetic household detergents contained in waste water on 
the soil characteristics and the growth of com. A green 
house experiment was conducted in which com was grown on 
Norfolk sandy loam and a Davidson clay loam irrigated with 
distilled water containing different concentrations of 
enzymes and a non-enzyme household laundry detergent. Con-
centrations of 8000-14000 ppm of enzymes delayed seedling 
emergence for four days. Growth abnormalities were greater 
and total growth was less on the Norfolk sandy loam. The 
plant tissues were also analysed for sodium, boron, and 
arsenic. The soils were highly buffered. The pE changed 
only one unit although the detergent solutions were highly 
alkaline. 
^ Hassouaa and Fahmy (1976) obserred that the synthetic 
industrial wastewater, untreated and treated with limestone 
had no inhibitory effect on the growth of garden rocket and 
improred its seed production and viability. Howerer, in the 
carrot, there was a decrease in the dry weight of both 
shoots and roots. They concluded that the industrial waste-
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vat«r vould not aff«ot tli* yield of l«afvt crops, bat voulA 
dtoroaat tho grovth and yiald of root oropa. 
^fha affteta of liquid awina waata applieatioa on 
c o m ylald and aoil ohomleal coapoaition 'VT% atudiad by 
Button at al. (1978). Tha vaata vaa appllad azmuallj at 
rataa 45i 90 and 134 t/ha. Tha ehack and inorganic farti-
llzar treatnanta vara alao inoludad. 7ha soil aodiun, 
nitrata-nitrogan and aztraetabla phoaphonia ooneantrationa 
ineraaaad with tha inoraaaing vaata application rata. Tha 
ylald of com ineraaaad vith tha inoraaaing rataa of vaata 
application upto 90 t/ha. Tha traatmant and raiiaa of 
avinary vaata vatar by phototrophio baotaria vaa atudiad 
by Kobayaahi at al. (1978). Farkar (1978) triad oxidation 
pond, lagoon, apray irrigation, anaarobic and aerobic 
lagoona, anaarobic farmantatioa, trickling filtara and graaa 
irrigation for cvinary and dairy vaataa. 
•y^ Sehnitaar and Karadorff (I960) undartook a atudy to 
monitor tha affacta of Induatrial and anTironmantal pollu-
tion on analytical eharaotarlatiea of humle eubatanoaa; 
EUBIC aeida (HAa) and Tulvic adda (fAs) vr^ iaolatad from 
tha polluted and unpolluted aoila and aedimanta* They found 
that the polluted HAa and fAa contained more nitrogen and 
sulphur but leas oxygen. They also obserred that the pollu-
ted HAa and ?Aa vere richer In all metals and ailieon than 
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unpolluted ones. Th« IR sptetra ahoir«d that polluted humio 
materials vere rich in COO" groups, secondary monocyolio 
amides and possibly also in SO«H groups* The polluted His 
Bjod FAs were found to he more thermostable than unpolluted 
ones, according to DTA studies. 
Banerjee and Chaudhery (1980) characterised the 
effluents from sereral ooal vasheries and eraluated the 
potential of using various coagulants and coagulant acids 
for purification of the effluent with a view to recover the 
ooal fines and reuse of purified effluent. The higher re-
coTory of coal fines vas aohisTed by using coagulants like 
ferric chloride or alum irith or without coagulant acids and 
the purified effluent could be reused in vashery. 
Naabiar and Bokil (1980) adyised an algal bacterial 
process for the treatment of high nitrogenous wastes. The 
OYerall nitrogen removal was fo\md to be 94^ when the wastes 
were passed through three reactors maintained at pH 8.0--8.3. 
aupta (1969) installed a biofiltration plant of 300 m Aour 
capacity to handle the waste effluent of steel factory with 
a BOD of 278 ppm, ammonia content 280 ppm and suspended 
substances 310 ppm. The treatment plant rendered the eff-
luent within the prescribed specifications (S3, 30 ppm; 
BOD, 20 ppm) but the inflow of tar, ammonia and benzols etc. 
posed certain problems for the operation. These were over-
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oomt by th« constraotlon of catch pits at rarloua places 
and installing ths aaaonia stills and saturators. 
Hanumanula (1969) studisd the anasrohio and aerobic 
treatment of slaughter house vaste in anaerobic digestor 
and aotirated sludge unit, repecti^ely. The vaste vas found 
to be highly sensitire to aerobic treatment in aotiTated 
sludge unit giving as high as 95^ efficiency with good 
sludge settling characters. 
Ohare Khan and Prabhudesai (1977) designed a treat-
ment plant for the petrochemical vastevater disposed off by 
Grujrat AromaticB project at Jawahar Nagar and found it effi-
cient to remove the aromatic impurities to a considerable 
extent. 
Ambayane (1979) described the characteristics of the 
liquid vaste from the antibiotic factory and its safe dispo-
sal by oxidation ditch method by reducing BOD of the traste 
from 1400 to 30 ppm thereby achieying the BOD removal of 
9^. A treatment plant vas designed to ad;]ust pH vithia 
the required range by neutralisation for the lime treatment 
of a DDT factory wastes by Sharma and Dave (1982). 
Ilarker and Skerry (1971) have used lagoons and oxida-
tion ditch methods for the treatment of cannery vaste vhile 
Gilde (1971) designed a spray irrigation system for the 
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trtataent of oannery vastcs. 
v^/LlTttmoeh« «t al. (1961) suggested a rnsthod for the 
80^ colour remoTal of the effluent of a kraft mill by immo-
bilized fungus in presenee of sucrose vithin three days, 
f'he minimum concentration of sucrose required vas 10 mK. 
The other oiurbon sources like xylose, glucose, glycerol and 
ethanol could also be used. 
ygf Stoner and Liringston (1978) hare described the 
effects of 0.01^, 0.1^ and 1.0^ concentrations of a bleached 
kraft mill effluent on the respiration, growth and food 
conversion efficiency of Pin fish, in which they found 1.0^ 
effluent concentration to be lethal. 
^/Rajannaa and Oblisamy (1979) studied the pollution 
magnitude due to paper industry effluents in Tamil Nadu 
(India). They also obserred the effects of different dilu-
tions of paper factory effluents on physico-chemical 
characteristics of soils and on the gen&ination and groirth 
of tomato, rice and blackgram seeds. The groirth of these 
plants vas inhibited by the undiluted effluents while 
diluted {23 to 50^) enhanced the growth. Rice crop tole-
rated the effluent effeotively compared to tomato ard black-
gram. Undiluted effluents brought about highest changes in 
the composition of soils. 
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Land dliposal of the mlnerallced effluent from a 
pulp and paper Industry vaa studied by Hayman (1978). The 
effluent was found to be rich in total dlesolred solids, 
sodium, chlorides, bicarbonates and sulphates. Different 
types of grasses vere groim and irrigated regularly with 
mill effluent alongvith different application rates of gyp-
sum and ferrous sulphates. The fertilizers vere used on a 
regular basis* The soil samples vere collected from all 
plots at regular intervals and vere tested for soluble-
exchangeable cations and the results vere found to be 
encouraging. 
\i A. method for the removal of organic contamination 
from the vastevater containing organic compounds and allcali 
metal chlorides anft recovering chloride and alkali values 
vas given by Rideout (1981), The method consisted the feed-
ing of vastevater to the anode compartment of an electroly-
tic cell, electrolysing the vastevater in the cell to 
oxidise the vastevater to CO2 ««* generate chlorine at the 
anode and vithdraving alkali metal hydroxide solution having 
a lover total organic compound content than that of the 
vastevater fed to the anode compartment. 
sHoodie et al. (1981) found lagoon and activated 
sludge processes most efficient for the removal of total 
aerobes, total coliforms, chemical oxygen demand and BUS-
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pended solids from the meat works effluents. These pro-
cesses were followed by physleo-chemioal treatment and 
lastly hy high rate trickling filtration. Steffen and 
Bedker (1961) designed a fullsoale anaerobic contact plant 
for neat packing wastes* 
w' Ward et al. (1931) proposed a physieo-ohemioaL treat-
ment method for heef packing effluent in which they reoorered 
proteins. The remoral of 80^ of oxygen demand and suspended 
solids as well as 94^ of fat, oil and grease was also 
aohiered. The amount of protein re core red was found to 
coTsr all the investment on the process. 
/ ThaharaJ et al. (1964) ohserred the effects of tan-
nery effluent on the soil composition and germination of 
tomato seeds in soil and sand culture. The effluent used 
was first of all treated in trickling filters. Other tjrpe 
of effluents used were imdiXuted «id unsedimented, undiluted 
and supernatant and diluted and supernatant. The germina-
tion was badly affected with undiluted and unsedimented 
effluent while best germination was noted with diluted eff-
luent treated in trickling filters. 
Wickliff et al. (1982) obserred the reaction of 
chrome tannery sludge with organic and mineral soils. They 
designed an experiment in order to compare the tannery waste 
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with oosamerolaX nitrogtn fertilizer and invtstigate the 
potential of the waste ae an altemati-ra or eupplemoat to 
commercial fertilizer. The soile with organic carbon (38?^  
and 7^) and nitrogen content (1.3^ and 0.2^) were amended 
with lime, commercial nitrogen fertilizer or tannery sludge 
containing \ »€^ chromium. A portion of tannez^ waste was 
supplemented with additional Cr ^ salt hefore adding to the 
soils, fhe amended soils were analysed for total chromium, 
SH.C00HH4-extractable chromium, selected nutrients and trace 
elements. The tannery sludge increased the soil pH, total 
chromium and nitrogen, sulphur, oaloium, phosphorus, magne-
sium, and sodium concentrations. The electrical conducti-
vity of the soil increased with increasing rate of sludge 
application. 
Drioli and Cortese (1980) claimed that latrafiltra^ 
tion processes and stream recycling are effectire methods 
to solve the large part of pollution problems in a tanning 
industry. Arora and Chattopadhya (I960) treated the vege-
table tanning effluent by anaerobic contact filter process. 
The contact filter was operated on a batch feed basis. 
Refling (1981) suggested an advanced biological treatment 
of tannery wastewater. The wastewater from a new Hampshire 
tannery was first treated chemically followed by an advanced 
biological treatment which allowed the tannery to meet the 
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r«itriotiT« ptrmisBlblt limitB eatabliBhcd for streaa di»-
oharg«. 
yVflaiin tt al. (1981) undtrtook a atudy to rtBOVt 
phenolic eoBpounds from vood procoasing vastavatar. Tha 
traatmant taehnologiaa laggaatad for the ramoTal of phanols 
and ita ehlorinatad dariTativaa ifTM (i) adsorption, (ii) 
Mologioal oxidation, (iii) ehaBiioal oxidation, (ir) eoaga* 
lation, (T) axtraotion and in) pH adjuatmant. Each of tha 
abora alona or in combination vaa oapabla to yiald a maaaur-
abla reduction in tha concentration of total phanola and 
pantachlorophanol in tha untreated vaatavater, 
^ Oaantovaki et al. (1981) studied the rererae oamosia 
and eleotrodialysis proeeaa for the reuse of aluminiam plant 
waste for non-potable purpoaes. They used chemical floe«u« 
lation and multimedia filtration methods. 
V The effects of drilling fluids on soils and plants 
}rev obserred by Miller and Peaaran (1980). Six typical 
drilling fluida vere mixed vith six soils at ratios of 1t1 
and 1t4 Tolumes of liquid mud/soil. These mixtures vere 
tested for their effects on plant grovth* The green bean 
and sveet com vere grovn in the pots in a green house. 
In most of the oasea plant grovth vas reduced in comparison 
to the plants grovn in soil alone (control). It vas con-
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oludtd that high lertlt of solulila «alts and tht high ax-
ohangaalala sodiim pareaataga vera tha primary eausta of 
reduoad plant grovth. 
It appears from the availabla literature that little 
work has been done on the use of industrial effluents in 
general and sugar faotozy, hreYery, ghee manufacturing 
factory, electroplating factory and textile factory efflu-
ents in particular for agricultural purposes. The present 
thesis describes my work carried out on the physico-chemical 
studies of these wastes and their effects on the soil com-
position and germination and growth of various important 
crops. 
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CHAPTBR 1 
MATBRIALS AMD MBTHODS 
1.1 Colltctiea m d Analjilt of soil Saaplti 
Soil ansples vert eoll«et«d from tbt atigh^ourhood 
area of Allgarh Nuslin UnlToraity eamput, Allgark. Tho aoil 
vat dritd, pulTtristd and tlrrtd through 4 ooi tltTt and ana^ 
lyttd for phytloo-ohtaioal oharaettrlttiot utlag tht follov-
Ing mtthodt. 
1.1.1 Dtttraination of pH 
fht pH of tht toll! vat rtcordtd vlth tht htlp of a 
EACH modtl DR~SL/4 digital pH-mtttr. A ItiO (toilsvattr) 
tutptntion vat uttd for mtaauring tht pR of tht toil(Jack-
ton, 1973). 
1.1.2 Ptttanttinatioa ot Bltotrical Condnetirity 
fht tltetrieal eonduttirity of tht toil tamplea vat 
Btaturtd vith a EACH aodtl DR->BL/4 eoBduetiTity-atttr. A 
1t10t toiltvattr tatptaaiea vat uttd for thttt ataturtatntt 
(Jaoktoa, 1973)* 
1 .1.3 DtttraiaatioB of ¥attr-8oluhlt Saltt 
¥attr-tolublt taltt vtrt ealoolattd from tht conduoti-
•ity ataturtatntt uting tht folloving rtlationahip (Jaoktoa, 
1973). 
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P«rc«nt of wattriolubl* »•!%• in th« so i l » 
, , ^wattr ia to i l at axtraotioa 
0.064 x Idt alio/c« x ------------------------^^ 
100 
Vat«r~80lu1»l« salts irait axprssstd in mtt/ki of soi l using 
tho folloviag fomulai 
Total wator-solublo salts « 
^irattr in so i l at txtraotion 
1,25 X La nho/oB z 
10 
Tht rosuits vors again ohoeked bj drying and vsighing 
th« clear supomatant of tho soil sztraet. 
1.1.4 Dttsrmination of Cation Exehango Capacity 
Cation sxohani^ capacity of the soil for sodium ions 
was dotsrminad by the method of Ganguly (1951)* 
ReagentSt 
0.1H hydrochloric acid, saturated sodium chloride 
solution, 0.1V sodium hydroxide solution, phenolphthalein 
indicator. 
Procedure: 
5 g of air dried soil sample vas treated vith 0.11 
hydrochloric acid till acidic. It vas shaken for half an 
hour and then filtered through Buchner funnel, washed irith 
distilled water till the filtrate vas free from chloride 
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iona. Tht r«fidu« was trmaBftrrcd from tht Buelm«r fus&«l 
to a baidmr and a auaptnaioii of kaotm eonetntratiOA vat pra-
parad. It traa than traatad irith tha aaaa TOlama of a aatu-
ratad aodlun ehXorida aolutioni ahakaa for half an hour and 
Xaft orarnight. Tha azehangad acidity waa titratad iritk 
atandard O.IH aodiiaa hydroxida aolution uaing phanolphthalaia 
aa indicator. Prom tha amount of aodiun hydroxide raqtuirad, 
tha oation axehanga capacity of tha aoil aamplaa vaa oalou-
latad using tha folloving formulas 
Cation axehanga capacity in aa<|./kg aoil •> 
VolUBC of laOH X H of NaOH 
Yaight of aoil X 10 
1.1f5 Bataraination of Oaleium Carhonata 
Calciua carhonata of tha aoil aamplaa vaa datarainad 
by Pipar*a rapid titration mathod (1950). 
Raagantai 
II hydrochloric acid, IH aodiun hydroxida* phanolphtha-
lain indicator. 
Proeadiarat 
5 g of aoil aampla vaa takaa in 250 ml eeaieal flask 
and 25 ml of lir hydroehlorio acid vaa addad in tha flaak, 
Tha content a of tha conical flaak y^v heatad gantly ao aa 
to boil off carhondioxida. Tha conical flaak vaa allovad to 
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cool and two drops of phonolphthaloia Indieator voro addtd 
and titrattd against 1H aodiun hydroxidt. A blank titration 
was done by titrating 23 al of 1H hydroehlorio aeid. Tht 
^CaCO« vas caloulatsd using ths following foraralat 
Blank titrt - Actual titrt 
5 Wtight of ths soil in g 
1.1,6 Dstsrmination of Organic Mattsr 
Organio aattsr of the soil saaples vas determined by 
Valkley and Black's aethod (1947). 
ReagentSt 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
IN potassium diohromate solution, cono. sulphuric acid, 
orthophosphorio acid, H/2 ferrous anmoniua sulphate, diphenyl-
amine indicator. 
ProcedureI 
2 g of soil sample was taken in 500 al conical flask. 
10 al of IK potassium diehroaate solution and 20 al of cone, 
sulphuric acid vere added. The flask vas shaken gently and 
alloved to stand for 30 ainutes on the asbestos sheet. 200 
ml of distilled vater, 10 ml of orthophosphorio acid and 
1 ml of diphenyl amine indicator vere added vhieh gare a deep 
Tiolet colour. The excess of potassium diohromate left after 
the oxidation of organic matter of the soil vas titrated 
against N/2 ferrous ammonium sulphate solution till the 
•iolet colour ohaj:]ged to purple and finally to green. A 
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l>Iaak dcttrmlnatioa vat aXao earrlad out la the aama vajr 
vlthout soil aaaplt. !Fhe ptretntaga of organic earboB vaa 
oalculatad as follovat 
ft of organle oarl>oB « 
Blank tltrt - Aotual tltra 
Vtlght of dry soil In g X 0.003 X 100 X 
vhoro H Is tht nomallty of ferrous ammonium sulphats solu-
tion. Tho yalut of organic carbon was conTsrtsd to organic 
matter by multiplying vlth ths factor 1.724 (Valklsy and 
Black, loo. elt.). 
1.1.7 Dttsrmlnatlon of Ammonla-Hltrogsn 
Ammonia-nitrogen In the soil vas determined by the 
method of Subblah and Aslja (1956). 
Reagents} 
0*32^ potassium permanganate solution, 2.9^ sodium 
hydroxide solution, N/50 sulphuric add, H/50 sodium hydro-
xide and methyl red Indicator. 
Proceduret 
10 g of soil sample was taken In a Kjeldahl flask and 
10 ml of distilled water, 50 ml of 0.32^ potassium permanga^ 
nate and 50 ml of 2.5^ sodium hydroxide solutions vere added. 
The flask vas then Immediately fitted to the distillation 
apparatus. 10 ml of N/50 sulphuric acid vas taken In a conl-
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oal flask aiid the tnd of the delirery tuhe of the distiXla-
tloa apparatuB was dipped In it. Aimoaia gaa dlatllled fron 
the dletiXlatloQ flask and ahout 20 ml of dlatlllate was 
collected in the flask containing N/50 sulphurie acid. The 
excess of sulphuric acid vas titrated against 9/50 sodiun 
hjdrezide using methyl red as indicator. A blank determina-
tion vas also carried out in the same way using sucrose in-
stead of soil sample. Arailahle aamonia-nitMgea vas oaleii-
lated using the following formulai 
-* -^  « ., ^^  ., Hank titre - Actual titre „ . . It HH,-I in the soil « .. . , .—-r ' ; x H x 1,4 ? Weight of soil in g 
vhere V * Homality of sodium hydroxide used in the titra-
tion. 
1.1.8 Determination of ATailable Potassium 
Arailahle potassium vas determined as per turbidity 
method of Sutta et al«(1963)* 
Reagents» 
Morgan's reagent (100 g sodium acetate and 90 ml gla-
c ia l acetic acid vas made upto one l i t re and the pH vas main-
tained to 4*2). I l l isepropyl and methyl alcohol mixture» 
sodium eobalLtinittite solution and standard potassium solu-
tion. 
Procedure! 
5 g of the soil sample vas taken in 100 ml conical 
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flask and 2$ ml Morgan*! raagtnt was addad. Tha eonioal 
flaak vaa ahakttt for 1$ minutaa and than filtarad through 
Whatnan flitar paper Ho. 42. 
5 nl of tha alcohol nlxtura (111, iaopropyl and mathyl 
alcohol) vas takan in a tatt tuba and 15 drops of aodlua 
cobaltlnltrlta solution VTB addad. Tha Bixtura vas vail 
shakan and 5 ml of tha abora soil axtraot vas addad and tha 
Toluma mada upto 2$ ml vlth Morgan's raagant. Tha solution 
vas shakan yigorouslj for 20 saoonds. A uniform turbidity 
vas daralopad. A. blank vas praparad in the same vaj using 
3 ml Morgan's reagent instead of soil aztraet. Tha absor« 
banoa of the turbid solution vas reeorded vith a EACH model 
DR-5L/4 spectrophotometer at a varelength of 660 BB. X 
standard curve for potassium vas also plotted in the concen-
tration range of 0-90 ppm to evaluate the concentration of 
the available potassium from the recorded absorbanoe of the 
soil sample. 
'••1«9 Determination of Available Phosphorus 
Available phosphorus in the soil vas determined bj 
the method of Olsen et al. (1964). 
Reagents! 
4.2^ sodium bicarbonate solution (pH, 8.5)» diareoal, 
chloromolybdlo acid (15 g ammonium molybdate '»• 30 nl cone, 
hydrochloric acid •¥ 650 nl varm distilled vattr)» stannous 
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ohlorldt solution (froshly propartd). 
Proctdurot 
5 g of tho BOll saaplo was takon in 130 ml eonieal 
flask and a tsaspoonfal of charcoal was added in it. Ths 
sampls vas tken trsatsd vith 100 ml of 4.2?e sodium bioarbo* 
nats solution. Ths contents of ths flask vers shaken for 
30 minutes in a shaker and then kept oremight. It vas then 
filtered through a Whatman filter paper No. 42. 
5 ml of the clear soil extract vas taken in 25 ml of 
measuring flask and 5 ml of ehleromolyhdie acid vas added and 
the contents vere svirled to mix. After shaking^l ml of 
stannous chloride solution vas added and the volume vas made 
up to the mark and shaken. A blue coleur vas dereloped. A 
blank vas also run in the same vay. 7he absorbanoe of the 
solution vas recorded after 3 minutes vith a EACH model 
SR-XIi/4 spectrophotometer at a varelength of 660 nm. A 
phosphorus standard ourre vas earlier plotted in the concen-
tration range of 0-250 ppm and the concentration of available 
phosphorus in the soil sample vas determined at the observed 
absorbanoe. 
1.1.10 Sampling of tipper and Sub-soil 
After irrigating the pot soils vith varying eoneen-
trations of effluents for a particular period, the toils vere 
divided into tvo zones and collected for analysis. 
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1 .1.10.1 UppT BOllt 
Soil dovn to 5 OB va« eolltettd from the pots without 
plant• and aftar drying analysed phyaloo-ehtaloally* 
1.1.10.2 ^\i-ppilt 
Soil halov 5 cm vas eollaettd from tha pots vlthout 
crop and analysed for physieo-chemieal sharaetarlsties* 
1.1.10.3 fi2il8 
One sample of soil from each pot without crops vas 
also collected throughout the depth and aaalysei. 
1.1.11 Determination of HeaTy Metals in Bell 
The soil samples for heavy metal analysis vere dried 
at 40^C for 24 hours» then the samples vere ground to pass 
through the siere No, $0. 2 g of the prepared sample vas 
digested vith 20 ml SH nitric add for one hour. 7he sample 
vas then cooled and rolume vas made upto 50 ml vith 2$^ nitrlQ 
acid and filtered. The filtrate vas then analysed for heavy 
metals hy PTX tnilCHBH model SP 2900 atomie absorption spectro-
photometer. 
1. 2 Collection and Physioo~Chemioal Analysis of 
Effluent Samples 
The effluents used in the studies vere collected from 
the outlets of the factories in the plastie containers and 
then analysed for colour, pH, turbidity, total solids, sus-
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ptnd«d solids, dlstolTtd lolidi, Tolatilv solids, dissolTtd 
oxygon, BOD, COD, HH«-K, ohloridts, sulphatts, potassium, 
nagntsiuB, caloiun, total hardntss, total alkalinity/aeidity, 
total phosphorus, fluoridt, siUoa tte* using a HAOH nodsl 
DR~SL/4 kit for vatsr analysis bastd on tht standard msthods 
for th« ozsmination of vatsr and vastsirattr (1975) at ths 
spot. 1 rtquisits amount of ths sfflusnts vas oolltetsd in 
plastic canes for irrigation, transporttd to the laboratory 
and kept at O^C for use at appropriate time. BOD and COD 
were determined in the laboratory by the folloving methods. 
1.2.1 Determination of bio-chemioal oiygen demand (BOD)i 
BOD of the effluent samples vas determined using the 
method giren in the stai^ard methods for the examination of 
vater and vastevater (1979) • 
Principle I 
The biochemical oxygen demand is a process in vhieh 
micro-organisms feed upon the organic matter to degradate 
into its simpler constituents. This is an aerobic phenome-
non in vhich micro-organisms surrire in the presence of 
dissolved oxygen of the sample. The test has its widest 
application in measuring vasts loadings to treatment plants 
and in eraluating the efficiency (BOD remoTal) of such 
treatment systems. 
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Hangan«M sulphatt BOlutiott (40 g HnS0^.2H20 made to 
100 ral vith distilled vattr), alkali azidt (50 g •odlUB 
hydroxida -i- 13*5 g aoditm lodidt and diluted to 100 al vith 
distilled water, 1 g of sodium azide in 4 ml distilled vater 
vas added to it), oono. sulphuric acid, starch solutiom 
(fresh), 0.11 sodium thiosulphate. 
groceduret 
Different Tolumes of efflueat samples were placed ia 
the incuhatioB bottles (500 ml) to get sereral dilutions of 
the samples to obtain the required depletions. These ranged 
betireenO/)0l to 1.09^ . These bottles vere then filled vith 
dilution water (distilled water). These bottles along with 
the blank dilution were incubated for fiwe days in the dark 
at 20^0> and the DO of these samples was determined by first 
adding 2 ml of manganese sulphate solution followed by 2 ml 
alkali aside reagent well below the surface of the litnid by 
means of a graduated pipette. The bottles were stoppered 
carefully and mixed by iBrerting the bottles. Vhen the 
precipitate settled half way, 2 ml of cone, sulphuric acid 
was added, and bottles were stoppered again and mixed by 
gentle inrersion until the precipitate dissolred completely. 
203 ml of this solution was taken in a 500 lal conical flask, 
2 ml starch solution (freshly prepared) waa added and titrated 
against 0.0251 aoditim thio sulphate solution till the blue 
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colour dliapp«ar«d. Th« amount of sodius thioaulphata usad 
up will ba tka DO of tha aaapla In mg/l. Tha BOD of tha 
•aapla was oaleulatad using tha following fomulat 
D- - ©9 
mg/l BOD « ' I ' 
vhara D^  and Dg &z^  tha DO of tha dllutad aaaplaa, 15 mlnutaa 
aftar praparatlon and 5 daja Incubation, raspactlraly and ? 
la tha doolnal fraction of tha saapla uaad. 
1 . 2 . 2 Datarmlnatlon of <rtiaaleal oagrgan danand (COD) i 
Prlnolpla; 
It la a aaaiura of tha o^^gan aqulTalant of that 
portion of tha organic mattar in a aaapla that la auacaptlbla 
to oxidation by a atrong ehaaloal oxidant. Moat typaa of 
tha organic mattar ara daatroyad by a boiling mlxtura of 
chromic and sulphuric add. A saapla la rafluxad irlth knovn 
amount a of potaaslum dlehromata and sulphuric add and tha 
axoass dlehromata Is titrated vith farroua aamonlum sulphata. 
Tha amount of oxldlsabla organic mattar, maasurad as oxygon 
aqidralent, Is proportional to tha potaaslum dlehromata con* 
sumad. Chamlcal oxygon damand la an Important rapidly 
maaaurad parameter for straama and Industrial vasts studies 
and control of vasts treatment plants. 
ReagentSt 
Mareurlc sulphats, sllTsr sulphate, potaaalun dlehro-
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mat«, ftrroua uamoniua gulpliat* and f«rrolB indioator* 
Proc«diirai 
0.4 g of merourlc sulphat* vat plaetd In a rafluxlng 
flask and 20 nl of aaaplt or an aliquot dilutod to 20 ml vltk 
dlatllled vator vat addtd. 7h«tt vtrt alxtd and 10 al of IN 
potattiua diehroaato vat addod to it, follovtd by 30 ml of 
oono. tolphurio acid and a tmall amoimt of tolld tllrtr tol-
phatt. A blank vat run in tht taat vaj taking dittilltd 
vator intttad of tht taaplt. Thtto vtrt rtfluztd for 2 hourt, 
cooltd and thtn diluttd to about 100 nl vith dittilltd vattr. 
Tht Gonttntt vtrt titrattd againtt ttandard ftrrout autoniua 
tulphatt solution uting ftrroin at indicator. Tht ehtmioal 
oxygon dtaand vat caleulattd using the folloving fonralat 
., (a - b) X 0 X 8000 
•g/1 COD • ; 
ml. ttaplt 
vhtrt a « ml of ftrrout tmmoniua solphatt for bltak 
b « ml of ftrrout tamonium tulphatt for tamplt 
0 « normality of ftrrout ammoBium sulphatt 
1.2.3 Pettrmination of Htavy Mttalt in tht Bfflutntt 
500 ml of aoidifitd tfflutnt tamplt or an aliquot 
diluttd to 300 ml vith dittilltd vattr vat taktn in a ont 
litrt flat bottom flatk and 10 ml of 617 nitrie aeid vat 
addtd to it. Tht conttntt vert thtn tvaporattd, eooltd and 
again diluttd and 5 ml of €N nitrie aeid vat again addtd. 
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fhe proet08 was rtptattd tvo or thr«« tim«c and th« eont«nt« 
ir«r« r«duo«d to about 30 ml. Tha eontanta vr9 than trana-
farrad to a 50 ml maaauxlng oyllndar and mada upto tha nark 
bj tha vaahlnsa of tha flaak. It vaa fiXtarad to ronora tha 
turbidity, if any, and than atorad ia aaall plaatia bottlaa 
aXraady rinsad vith fil nitrie acid. It vaa than analyaad by 
atomic abaorptioa apaotrophotoaatar (PTS UHIOHSM modal SP 
2900) for tha datarmiaation of haary matala (Farkar, 1972). 
t, 5 ganainatioa of Seada and Irrigatioa Pattara 
Tha aaada of diffarant cropa vara obtainad from tha 
Indian Agricultura Rataareh Inatituta» Kav Balhi and haalthy 
aaada ir9T9 ehoaaa for tha axparimaata. fha aaada ifv aurfaoa 
Btarilizad by abaoluta alcohol and tan aaada v v aova ia aaoh 
pot contaiaiac ona kg pulrarizad and aiarad aoil traatad by 
100^* 759(> 50i, 29^ aad Ofi (control) affluaat eoaeaatratioaa 
raapactiraly. Bach aat vaa raplieatad thraa timaa. Tha pot 
aoil vaa irrigatad ia a ragular faahioa vith a dafiaita 
Toluma of eorraapondiag affluaat eoaeaatratioaa daily. Tha 
aumbar of aaeda garmiaatad ia each pot vaa racordad daily 
upto tea daya of thair eoving. Proa thia data, tha ^  garmi-
aatioa and tha maximum time takaa for garainatioa of B99t9 
ia each affluaat traatmant vara caleulatad and eomparad vith 
tha germination in tha pota irrigated vith normal irrigatioa 
vater (eoatrel). 
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1. 4 droirth of P lanf 
Afttr irrlatlQg tht pot* vltli oorrcspoadllng of fluent 
conoentrations for s lx/t i fht v«*k«, th« ihoot laa^tk, root 
l«ngth» BUBl>«r of loaroa, also of learaa, fraah vaight and 
dry vaight of plant a and mualaar of fruit • vara raeordad. 
1 • 5 Analyala of Plant Matarlala 
Tha plant a grovn in tha pot a irrigatad vith diffarant 
affluant ooneantrationa ifv driad and povdarad and vjf 
analyaad for Na, E, Ca, Hg, NO,-I* PO^  , and haa-vy matala 
( r i s . Cu, Co, Zn, Mn, Cd, l i , ?a, Pb and Cr) by flaaa pboto-
matar (Syatroniea (India) Ltd.) and atoaie abaorption apaetro* 
photoaatar (PTS UHICEBf modal 8P 2900)» raapaetiraly. 
1. 5.1 Aahingt 
Half a gram of tha ground plant tiaaua vaa aahad in 
a muffla fumaea at 500^0 for tvo houra. Aftar eooling, 6 
ml of acid mirtura (75 ml eono. nitric aoid, 15 ml eono. 
aulphuric acid and 30 ml $0^ parehloric aeid) and 20 ml of 
diatiUad vatar "wr^ addad. Tha mirtura vaa thoroui^ly 
atirrad, kapt for 24 houra and vaa than filtarad through a 
Whatman Vo. 1 filtar papar. Thia filtrata vaa uaad for tha 
datazttination of haaTy matala by atomie abaorption apaetro-
photomatar (PIB UNICHBK modal SP 2900) (Toahida at al. 1976). 
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1. 5* . 2 Batiaatioa of pho»pliom»t 
3 ml of MOlyMato-ranadato aolution and 6 • ! of dia-
t l l lad vatar irara addad to 1 ml of tha abora f l l trata la a 
taat tulia and thorougUlj mlxad. Tha latanalty of tha colour 
of tha mlztura vaa maasurad at 440 nn* hy a HACH nodal DR-BL/4 
apactrephotomatar. A atandtrd eurra vaa alao plettad for 
diffarant phoaphoraa eonoaatratlons agaiaat optical danaity 
and comparing tha optical danaity of tha taapla irlth ataadard;*. 
tha phoaphoraa concantratioa vaa araluatad (Toahida at a l . , 
1976). 
1. 3*3 gatimatioa of oaloiua and aogaaaittai 
Thaaa v v datarminad by flaaa photoaatar (Syatronica 
(India) Ltd.). fo 10 ml of tha abora f i l trata , 3 a l of O.Ofil 
farric chloride •olutioa vaa addad follevad by 3 a l of 1.2$N 
ammoniaa hydrozida aolutioa. Aftar ahaking tha aolutioa, 
thraa dropa of broathyaol blua vr9 addad follovad by drop-
viaa additioa of 1.2$K anaoalua hydroxida anti l a gray-graan 
andpoiat vaa raaohad. Thaa 20 a l of 0.18W aaaoaiaa acatata 
vaa addad, tha aixtura vaa filtarad throagh Vhataan f i l tar 
papar l a . 1 aad fi ltrata vaa aubjaetad to flaaa photomatar 
(Toahida at al . 1976). 
1. 5.4 gatiaation of potaaaiim and aodiiuBt 
Ona gram of tha ground plant tlceua la 30 a l of a 
aolutioa of 0.0259 hydroahlorie aoid and 0.3ir aamoaiua hydro-
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xldt tolutlon vas ahakta tor 15 aiaut** and ktpt for 24 
hours. Ih« Mlztur* vaa thta fllt«r«d throui^ a Vkataaa 
f i l tar papar l o . 1 and potaaaiua and aodius eonetntratlona 
in tht f l i t rata wara datamlnad bj flaaa pho-koaatrj (Toahida 
at a l . , 1976). 
1. 6 Atoaie ATaaorptloB Spaotroaoopy 
1. 6,1 Priadplat 
Iha a1»aorptlon of anargy by ground atata atoaa in tha 
gaaaoua atata forma tha baaia of atonio absorption apaotraa-
copy. 
Whan a solution containing aatallia apaeias ia intra-
duead into a flaaa, tha rapours of aatallia spaelaa will ba 
obtained, fha flaaa TOlatiUaaa tha aolrant and ultiaatalj 
aaaaaa diaaoeiatioa of ainnta solid partielas into atoas* A 
aaall fraetion of thesa atoas baeoaa axeitad by tha flaaa 
and aait radiation vhila tha aajority raaain in tha ground 
atata. Tha ground stata atoas ean also ba axeitad by tha 
absorption of radiation, but for tha precaaa to ba affieiant, 
tha energy content (hV ) of the radiation auat correspond 
exactly to the energy Juap aasooiated vith the electronic 
transition. Thus in atoaio abaorption apeetroaeopy, the 
aaapla ia first eonrerted into an atoaie vapour and then the 
absorption of thia atoaie rapour is aeasured at a selected 
varalength, oharacteriatic of each indiTidual eleaent. The 
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ttB0unt of light abflor%«d ! • proportionml to tko eonotatratioA 
of tht aotallio •Itatnt. 
Kathomatloally at )J , 
tho total aaouBt of light ahtorhtd « ' i Vf (1) 
•o 
whtro • « ehargt on tloetroa 
a * aaas of tho oltetroa 
0 « spood of light 
N » total nuahor of atoaa that eaa ahaorh at froquonoy 
If in tho light path, 
f « abil ity for oaeh atoa to ahaorh at froquoney V • 
Ao TT * •> • and o aro co&atant raluoa tho aiaplifiod o^uatiea 
Total aaount of light ahaorhod « Coaatant x I x f (2) 
Bquation Ho. (2) ahOYa that 
(a) AbtorptioB of light by atoaa ia iadopondoat of tho varo^ 
longth. 
(b) Abaorptioa of light ia iadopondoat of tho toaporaturo of 
tho atoaa. 
1* 6.2 Iftfft?|^fflt^^;^9l^« 
Tho firat roportod applioation of atoaio aboorptioa 
apootroaoopy vaa duo to KLrohoff vho, ia 1860, doduood tho 
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pr«a*ne« of rarioui •ItBonts in th« solar atmosphoro trou tht 
Fraunhofor absorption liaot. But rtotntly, tho ttekalqut kaa 
boon doTtlpod mainly duo to tho vork of Valah and his eo-> 
vorkors in Australia. Tko absorption noasurtntnts art gons-
rally itadt irith tho flans tsnpsraturos bslov 3000^0 thus 
absorption is Tirtually iadopondont of ttnpsraturo. HovoTsr, 
tho dissooiation proeossos vhieh rosult in tho produetion of 
atoms from tho saaplo noloeulos aro tonporaturo dopondont, 
that is Yhy» tho nunbor of ground stato atoms and hones tho 
absorption vill ehango vith tomporaturs upto somo oztont. 
Blook diagram of an atomio absorption spootrophotomotsr is 
shown in figurs 1. 
In atomio absorption spoetroscopy, radiation from an 
oxtomal light soureo, omitting tho spoetral lins(s) that 
oorrsspond to tho onorgy roquirod for an oloetronio transi-
tion from tho ground stato to an ozoitod stato» is passsd 
thirough tho flams. Tho flams gasos aro troatod as a modium 
oontaining fros, unoxoitod atoms oapablo of absorbing radia-
tion from an oztornal soureo vhon tho radiation oorrssponds 
sxaetly to tho onorgy ro^uirod for a transition of tho tost 
olsmont from tho ground stato to an uppor oxoitod lorol. 
Unabsorbod radiation than passss through a monoehromator 
that isolatos tho oxoiting spootral lino of tho light soureo 
and into a dotootor. The absorption of radiation from the 
light soureo depends on tho population of the ground state, 
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vhloh la frofortional to th« MlutlOB eonee&tratloii ipraytd 
into tht flu*. Absorption !• moaaurtd by tho Alfforoneo Is 
transmittod slgaal in tlio frtoonet and abstnot of tho toat 
tloaont. flio dotailtd fonetioninc of difftront parti of am 
atoaio absorption apoetroplioteBttor ia diaoaaatd btlav. 
1. 6.2,1 Radiation aonret and optieaX ayatanat 
(<^ ) Holloir cathoda lanpat 
Tha noat eonnonly uaad radiation aotirea for atonio 
abaorption apaetroaeepy ia tba bollov eathoda laap. Tha 
atruotura of a typieal laap ia ahovn in figora 2. Tha 
cathoda ia nada of tha alanant to ba dataninad or ia linad 
or ooatad vith it, and tha anoda ia of tungatan, niokal or 
siroonitu. Tha vindov ia nada of pyrax glaaa or quarts* 
dapanding on tha varalangth ot tha anittad radiation. Tha 
laap ia fillad with noon or aoaatiaaa ¥ith argon at a fr9Bmuf 
of fav torr (1 "3 torr). Tha diaoharga ia oonfinad to tha 
intarior of tha cathoda by a ahiald and by aalaetion of tha 
apprepriata gaa praaaura and oparating Toltaga. loraallj 
thaaa laapa ara eonatruetad for indiTldual alaaanta but 
aalti-alaaant laapa ara alao arailabla. To diatingniah bat-
vaan tha laap and flaaa aaiaaion, tha lamp radiation ia 
ohoppad aithar by aaehaniaal ehoppar or by pulaing tha eurrant 
through tha laap. Thia ia than uaad irith a auitabla a.e. 
aaplifiar. 
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(¥) B l a o t r o d t l f dlicharg» tulwij 
El«otrod*l«tt BlorovaT* txoittd dlsehargt tulita ar« 
u««d for 8b, k9, Od, I , PH, Eg, P, S«» T« and SA; for OOBO 
olomontt thoso lampa aro olalmod to lit sort lAttnao aad aoro 
•tablo than eorraapendiBg oathodt laapa. 
(o) ?<^nnntt9^ P rad4f^\offi ff^ur^of» 
In addition to tht l int tuiation aoureta, hydrogtn 
and dtuttriua Xampa art arailablt vhieli preridt eontinuoua 
radiation aonret ortr tht rangt from 190 to 320 na. Thttt 
laapa oan bt uatd to oorrtot for non-atoaie abaorption vhiek 
oan bt a problta ihtn traot amounta of aattrial art dtttr* 
aintd in eoapltx aaaplta. 
1 . 6.2.2 #t9fflz^tj^9»» 
Vbtn a aolutioa of aaaplt to bt analyatd la introduetd 
into a flaat at an atreaol, a atGiutnet of proetaata oeeura. 
Tht initial attp it tht traporation of tht BOlTtnt» Itaring 
fint aalt partielta auaptadtd in tht flaat* fhtat partiolta 
art raptristd and aoat or all of tht rtaulting raptura art 
diaaociattd into atoaa. fhia ia ealltd atoaisatioa. Atoai-
sation ia of two typtat 
(a) Plaat atoaiaation; 
Thia ia aohitrtd vith tht htlp of flaat. Tht ttapt-
raturt of tht flaat ia ktpt alightlj hightr than tht diaaoeia* 
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tlon point of tht aotal ao that tho ioBisatlon of tho aotal 
can bt ehocktd. Thla typo of atemisatlon oeeora partly ^y 
tht diroot offeot of tho htat genoratoi by tha flaaa and 
partly dut to ohomioal rtduotion of tha apoeiaa praaant la 
tha flaaa. 
Tha eoMBonly uaad flanaa for tha at<»iaatlott prooaaa 
ara: 
(1) Aoatylana - nitroua ozida (Taap* 3200^1:) 
(11) Propana - air (Tamp. 2200®K) 
(111) Aoatylana - air (Tamp. 24$0^E) 
(Iv) Hydrogan - air (Tamp. 2300®K) 
Tha moat commonly uaed flaaa la a mlxtura of aoatylana 
aa fual and air aa oxidant. A propana air flama la prafarrad 
for tha alkali matala baeauaa of Ita lovar taaparatiura vhleh 
radueaa tha aaeimt of lonisatlon. Tha hydrogan-alr flama la 
mora tranaparant than tha aeatylana-alr flaaa In tJT raglom 
(balov 220 m ) and thla togathar with Ita raduolng propar-
tlaa aaka It aoltahla for tha datarmlnatlon of araanlo and 
aalanluB. HovaTar* Ita lav flaaa taaperatura aaa raault la 
B9r9r9 ohaalaal Intarfaranea vhaa ethar elaaanta ara praaaat 
In tha aaapla, and la thoaa elrotuatanoaa, tha hlghar taapa-
ratura aeatylana-nltroua ozlda flama would ha uaad. 
Tha ahaorptlon af radiation la atoalo abaorptloa 
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•ptetroseopy is mainly « proe««« iBTolTiBc atoms. At high 
ssmpls eoaet&trations, ssat aoa-ateaie ahsorption eaa oeeor 
dus to tht prostBOO of aoloeulos ia tht optieal path hat 
this is goBorally a rolatiroly minor offact. 7ht linitation 
of tho atomization proetss duo to tho flamos usod to disss-
oiato tho samplo into atoms haro hooa OToreomo hy tho dors* 
lopmoat of a numhor of mall high-tomporaturo fumaeos for 
ttso in atomio absorption speotroseopy. 
(^ ) IToa-flamo atomisationi 
ConTomtional flamo toehniquos aro rory inoffioiont. 
Hueh 9f tho samplo is not atomizod, oithsr hoeauso it noror 
roaehos tho flamo or hoeauso tho droplots aro t M largo, and 
tho fraction that is atomisod stays ia tho eptioal hoam for 
only a fraction of a soeond. Tho dosiro to analyso small 
samplos containing lov lorols of tho oompononts of interest 
has resulted in the doTolopmont of a numhor of flameless 
atomisation derices. 
Host oommereial flameless atomisers are based on the 
Massmann furnaee (?ig. 5)t A measured amount of sample, 
which may he only a few Ml of a liquid or a few mg of a solid, 
is placed in a graphite tube or cup. This is heated by pass-
ing an eleotric current through the graphite. The heating 
process automatieally proceeds in three stagest (a) relatiroly 
low temperature to remove the solTont, (b) a higher tempera-
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tur« to rtmoT* tht Mlrtiit, and (e) IneaadoaetBt htatiaf of 
tho tu1»o to atomlzo tho oaaplo. Ozldatioa of tho craphlto 
io proTontoA bj oarroaadlag it vlth a nltrogon or argon 
atmoaph«ro. Thia rtaulta in a rolatiroly sharp abaorption 
poak indicating higher aonaitiTity. 
1. 6.2,3 Bnmora and nohnljaorai 
Xntroduotion of tho saaplo into tho flaao in a eona* 
tant and uniform nannor ro^uiroa a dorieo whieh diaporaoa 
tho aamplo nniforaXy throughout tho flaao, Tho tranafonaa-
tion of tho liquid aamplo into fino droplota is toxmod aa 
nobulisation. Tho nohulisor and humor font an integral unit< 
Tvo typoa of humora aro diaeuaaod horo. 
(a) Total conaumption homer> 
Tho oonatruetion of a total-consumption humor ia 
ahovn in figure 4. The sample is aspirated by the renturi 
offeet dlreetly into the flame. In this type of the burner, 
the sample solution, the fuel and the oxidant are passed 
through separate passage to meet at the opening of the base 
of the flame. The droplet size raries videly. The large 
droplets pass eompletely through the flame vitheut oron being 
totally eraporated, as a result, the orerall effieieney is 
poor. The incomplete raporisatlon of metal from the larger 
aerosol partieles also makes this burner more prone to ehemi-
oal interferenoes. 
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la ft prtaiz Imratr (?!«. 5) t tli« aaapl* (Xlqmid) i« 
Biztd vith th« futl and oxidant la a aiziag eliaai^ ar li«for* 
lioiag Intmt. fh* largtr droplots, wbioli vould otlitnriat p a n 
through thii flaao art roaoTad aad tha ramaiaiag saaplo (app-
rozlaatoly 109() ontare tht burner, fho araragt drop tia* 
•netoring tho flaao In a prtaix Isumtr !• lost than 10 pM* 
;ho pronix syotoa alXovo tho uso of a long narroir humor 
which proTldoi a longor path longth for ahoorption aad thoro-
foro an laeroaood •ignal-to-noloa ratio* 
la tho normal proalxod flaao, thoro aro at loaafc tvo 
zonooi a priaary roaotioa zono and a soooadary roaetion or 
diffusion sono* In tho prlaarr sono of tho aeotylono-alr 
flaao, tho aaia roaetion products aro earhon aonexido, hydro-
gen, and wator, produced hy a chain reaction stops vhioh 
inTOlTo B, 0, and OH radicals• In the secondary sone, which 
surrounds tho primary sono, tho carhon aonoxido aad hydrogen 
are humt in atmospherie oxygen, and thereby produce a strong 
hack ground signal* In strongly reducing flanes, whieh are 
fed in aa oxoess of fuel, O2 ft^d CH radicals also exist in 
the lower part of tho flaao. froaixed huraors are very suit-
able for li, Kn, Ti and Pb. 
A problem with tho preaix burner is that the flaao 
may b u m back into tho aixing chamber and causes an explosion. 
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fld.« Ofta b« pr»T«Bt«d 1i»7 ueiag aazTov bumtr alots (0.5 
for fte«t7l«ii«-«lr) Imt tli««« er«fttt 9ro1»l«B« 1i«eaiiM of 
dtpoiitioA of oalti vhioli orontually block tho orifioo. la 
praotleo ooaoirliat vidor slot a aro usod and tho flaah-baek 
probloa lo aroidoA by turalng tho gaooa oa and off la tho 
oorroot aoqaeaeo and by aalng tho oorroet fuol-to-ozldant 
ratio. 
(o) ?3.trai9i|j|.ff yofa^Mgfyfft 
An altomatlTO aothod of noballoatioa lo to broak up 
a flno atroaa of tho aaaplo oolutlos by ualng high froquonoy 
TlbratlOBO. 7hl8 produeoa a fory ualfoxv and controllablo 
droplot also and It lo oroa pooolblo to atudy tho boharlour 
of alnglo droplot la a floao by thla aothod. 
1* 6.2.4 Moaoohroaatora and dotootorai 
A hollov eathodo laap goaorally oalta aoro than oao 
compoolto lino for oaeh oloaont. Tho doolrod apootral Hao 
ean bo loolatod by aolag aoaoehroaator. fho lalot and ozlt 
o l l t vldth of tho moBoehroaator ohould bo oaffloloatly narrow 
to laolato tho particular lino bolng uood. Tho aecoptablo 
band vldth Tarloo botvooa 0.1 and 1,0 aa. Prlaaa or gratlago 
fliro uood ao aoaoohroaatora. 
Dot«#tora Boaauro tho Intonalty of radiation falUag 
OB It froB tho optical oyotoB. A dotootor oosrorta tho light 
OBorgy lato oloctrloal onorgy aad It ohould bo ooaoltlro to 
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rmdiation of all vmraltagtlLS that may ba amittad. Photo-
aultlpllar dataetora ara tiaad in atomlo ahaorption apaotroa-
oopj aa dataetora. 
Chart raeordara ara uaad aa raad out doTleaa aad 
now-a-daja moat of tho atoalo ahaorption apactrophotoaatara 
ara digital. 
1,6,3 Appliaatloaa of atonie abaorption apaetroaeopy 
in ohaaioal analjaiat 
Atonie abaorption apaetroaeopy haa bean uaad for the 
datamination of approzimataly 70 alananta. Applieationa 
ineluda eliaioal and biolagioal aanplaa, foranaia aatariala» 
fooda and bararagaa, water and affluenta, aoil» planta and 
fartiliaera, iron, ateal and rarioua other alloya* ninarala, 
patreleua produeta, phazmaeeutieala and eeasatiea. 
1. 6.3.1 QnalitatiYe analyaiai 
Different hollow cathode tubea are need to deteet 
eaeh alenent. Atonie abaorption apaetroaeopy ia aeldon uaad 
for qualitatira analyaia due to a laborioua proaaaa. 
1. 6.3,2 quantitatlra analyaiai 
Quantita'liTa determination ia baaed on the detemina* 
tion of the amount of radiation abaorbed by the aaaple. The 
following at ape are inTolred in a q.uantitatiTa analyaia. 
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(a) 8—?!• pr»par»tloat 
fhm attipl* pratraatnant dapanda upon tha alaaaat ta 
ba datamlBad, tha aabatrata Batarial and tha aathod of 
atoBisatioii. In eaaa of graphita faxuanea, moat aaaplaa 
raquira ao pratraataant baeauaa tha ohaaieal aatriz ia 
ramorad by aahing prior to atoaisatioa* for flaaa atoalaa* 
tloa, aoBt liquid aaaplaa eaa ba aprayad diraetly into tha 
flaaa aftar dilution with a auitabla aolrant. Hydroohlorio, 
nitrie and tulphurie acida ara eaaaenly uaad for tha diaao-
lution of aatala and allaya. Hitrie aoid giroa tha ooa-
pounda vhioh ara ralatiraly aaaily daeoapoaad bat aot highly 
Tolatila and ia tharafora uaad for aatalng in prafaranoa ta 
hydroehlarie aoid. A aixtura of nitrie, aulphurie and par-
ohlorie aeida (3t1t1 T/T) ia uaaful for tha wat axidation 
of organic aattar. 
(b) SiiB^ariit 
Staadarda and aaapla aolutioaa ahould ba aa aiailar 
aa poiaibla, both ia ehaaieal and phyaioal propartiaa. 
Raaganta naad to ba ehaekad to anaura that thay do not 
introduea aignificant aaoanta of tha alaaant to ba datarainad. 
Standarda and aaaplaa ahould ba atorad only in polyathylana 
bottlaa baoauaa aoaa aatala absorb onto glaaa aurfaoaa. 
Staadarda containing low eoneantrationa (laaa than 1 ag/1) 
ahould ba aada up fraahly by diluting aora eoaaaatratad 
atoek aolutioa to aroid adaorption problaaa. 
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(o) D»tT»in>tlott of •0Bd»atratloa of unkneim •mpXtt 
?or tho dttormlAatloii of eoneoatratloA of makaoim 
aaaplt, tho follovlBC two aothodo aro uood. 
Tht aaothor iaportaat atop la tho quaatltatlro ana* 
Ijoia i s tho proparatioa of eallbration eurro. To proparo 
th i s , tho roadout doTleo should bo adjastod to 1009( trans-
Bittaneo with a blank and 09( vhon no radiant onorgy i s 
ontoring tho aonochronator s l i t . Tho samo typo of adjust-
Bont i s also aado i f tho roadout dorieo i s a ehart rooordor. 
A sorios of standard saaplos of that oloaont vhieh i s to bo 
dotorainod quaatitatiToly i s aspiratod into tho bumor and 
% absorption i s aoasurod. Tho absorbaneo raluos aro plottod 
against ooneontrations as shovn in figuro € i f a liaoar 
oalibratioa eurro i s obtainod, than tho eoneoatratioas of 
unknovn saaplos can bo oraluatod by using A « BO» vhoro A 
i s tho absorbaneo» B i s tho slopo and e i s tho eoneontration. 
( i i ) |i^ tfy» t^J. fta^i^^'d •d*^^49ft aft^?#» 
Miaor Tariatioas in tho fuol supply or in tho physi-
eal proportios of tho saaplo aay bo eoapoBsatod for by add-
ing a fizod aaount of an intomal standard to oaeh saaplo* 
Tho oalibratioa graph is than a plot of tho ratio of tho 
absorbaneo, of tho oloaont being dotorainod to that of tho 
added standard. The ehoioe of the standard la based upon 
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tk« follAiriiif faetai (a) its iptetraX lliw vmit 1M T«rj 
ol08« to t]i« t««t tltB«Bt and ari8«a from tha almilar traa-
aitioa and (1i) its loaiaatlom pataatlal ahoulA ba alailar 
to that of tha taat aXaaaat. If tha ealibratloa graph is 
linaar, tha aaapla eonaaatratioa oaa ha dataminad hj adding 
knoim amount a af tha taat alaaant to tha sampla. Thia giraa 
a aaatioa of tha ealihratioa graph ahora tha ankaowa aampla 
eoaeantratioa» and tha raaalting straight lina ean ba axtra-
palatad baek to sara aignal iatansity. Tha aoaaaatratioa 
aeala is dataraiaad bj tha staadard additieaa, and tha ua-
kaoira aoaeaatratioa ia giraa by tha point at vhieh tha axtra-
polatad lina eroaaas tha ooaaaatratioa axis. 
1. 6.3.3 l£lfi^t£tSSI£> 
Two typas af iatarfaraaaas ara obaarrad ia atealo 
abaorptioa spaotroaeopy* 
(a) Spaotral iatarfaraaoasi 
This typa of iatarfaraaeas arisa lAaa tha abaorptioa 
of aa iatarfariag spaeias aithar orarlapa 9T lias ao oloaa 
to tha tast alaaant absorption that raaolatioa by tha aaae-
ehroaator baeoaas iapoasibla. Thasa iatarfaraaoas alao 
rasuit froB tha prasanea of eoabustioa praduets that axhibit 
broad band abaorptioa. Tha othar raasons of spaotral iatar-
faranea asy ba tha iatarfaranea dua to seattaring by pro-
duats af ataaisatioa, by aatrix produets ato. 
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If th« souret of int«rf«]rtne« is knovn^ an •xo««t of 
latorforlBg mbftanoo ean bo addod to both lamplta and 0tan<-
dardt, proTidtd tht oxeoas la l9Tg9 vitb raapaet to tbo ooa-
oantratioa from the aaapXa matrix, Tht eoatxlbution of 
Xattar vill boeoma iaaignifieaat• Tha addad aubatanoa ia 
oallad aa radiation buffar. 
fha apaetral intarfarancaa can ba corraotad by uaing 
tha folXovlBK mathodat 
(i) Tha tve lina eerraetioa aathod. 
(ii) ContiBiioua-aourea oorraotion aathod. 
(iii) Tha Zaaaan affaot oorraotion mathod. 
(b) g^ f^Sl,9fl IfttfrffJ^ ffigff» 
Chaaioal intarfarancaa ara mora common than apaotral 
intarfaranoaa and can ba minimiaad.by aoitabla ehoiea of 
eonditiona. ChamieaX intarfaranoaa ara of tha felloving 
typaa: 
(i) g»tl9B |,i^ 1fty^ fyfP<?f» 
Tha abaorption dua to ona oation ia affaotad by tha 
pr9*9ne9 of anothar cation. In datarmination af Kg, tha 
praaanea of AX cauaaa l0¥ raaulta. Thia intarfaranca is dua 
to tha foraation of an aluminium magnasium compound vhich ia 
haat stabla, hanca raducaa tha eonoantration of Mg. 
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<ii} Anlea IntTfTtnott 
Tliit !• most eoaaon inttrftr^no*. Th« anions ean 
form ooapounda of lov rolatllity with tlio toot oloaont and 
thuo rodueo tho rato of ito atoaisatlOB. An oxaaplo is tho 
doeroaoo in Ca a^oorbanoo with ineroaolng talphato or phoo-
phato ooneontratlon. 
(ill) Intogforoaoo duo to dloooclationi 
Diofloeiation roaetiona InTolTlng notal osldoa and 
hjdroxidoo lAtorforo in tho dotoralnatlon of tho naturo of 
aboorptlon opoetra of an oXoaont. Bzaaplo lo tho onhaneod 
absorption of ranadiim vhon Al or fi aro prooont. 
loalsation of aotal atoao (M sxem Jit >*> o*) vhon flaaoo 
oaploylng 0^ or 102 *ro uaod boooaoa important and a oignifi* 
oaat eonoontration of froo oloetrona ozioto. Thuo a loooor 
nunbor of noutral atono aro loft in tho ground otato for 
absorption of radiation. 
1-6-3.4 Tlllninatlon of ohomieal intorforonooai 
OhOBioal intorforonooo ean bo oliminatod by using tho 
foUoving aothods. 
(a) Using roloasing agontsi 
Roloaidng agonts aro eations that roaet proforontialXy 
vith tho intorforoneo and proront its intoraetion vith tho 
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t««t tlCBtst. £a and 8r ion« art usad as raXeaslai; agents 
to alBlalza tha i&tarfartnea of phoaphatt in tha dataymlna-
tioB of Ca and Mg in praaanoa of AX. 
(b) Ualmc protaotira aganta t 
PretaetlTa agaata Xika BDTA, S-hjdrozy^ulaollna and 
aBHonliui aalt of l-pyroXldiaa carliodlthloBlo aeid (iPSC) pra-
•aata tha iatarfaranea %y fondaf ataxia ^ t rolat l la apaelas 
with tha tatt alanaat. IDTA aliBinataa tha Intarfaranea of 
Al, SI, phesphata and aulphata In tha datarmlnatloA of Ca. 
(o) Adding ioaiaatioa mpyraaaorai 
loaisatloB aappraaaora aaoh aa alkali aatala art uaad 
to aliainata tha iBtarfaranaa dua to ioniaation of tha aatal 
(K mmm it ^ a*) in tha flaaa. AlkaU aatala ara aaally l o -
Bizad to produea a high eoneantratioa of alaetroaa and thua 
aappreas tha ionieatioa of tha original matal aa follovat 
K s=rs it ^ a* (ioaisatiOB of natal) 
1 rsrs B'*' -»• a" (ionisation of aapyraaaor) 
a* « B* + M* 
fh«a ioniaatioa aappraaaora aappraaa tha ioaisatiaa 
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Fig.6 Calibration carra 
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OV SOU Mm CROP PLANTS 
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CHAJP!1!BR 2 
BFFBOTS 0? SOr&AR fkOfOBX BPyigBin? 
OM SOIL AHD CRO? PLANTS 
2,1 PypoBB of Siagay Maaafactttriag 
fk* art of m&klBg Bugar from augar eaaa vai originataA 
from India aad Bproaa oaatirarda to Halaya and China and Waat-
varda to Pariia and bayond. tht world augar aapply ii darirad 
from tvo tjrpta of raw matariala, ris, augar eana and aogar 
beat, tha lattar ia moatly m a d in Buropa and tl.S.A.. 
Sugar oana (Saoeharoa offeinarua) is a tall porannial 
shrub vhioh grova 3*3 to 7.0 foot high and 2.5 to 4.0 ea in 
diamotar, araraging 16^ fibra, and 8A% vatar and solubla 
aubatanoaa iaeluding sugar aquiTalent to 12-15^ of tht esaa 
voight. Sugar eano ia a tropioal erop, henea it a eulti-ratioa 
is rastriotad vithin a bolt lying batvasn 50® north and aouth 
of aquator. Braail, China* Cuba, India, Maxioo* Paru, Philli-
pinaa and Puarto Rieo ara aoma of tha important eana augar 
producing eoutttrias of tha vorld. Maaufaeturing of sugar ia 
tha aaeond largaat industzy in India^tha first baing taztila 
induatry. 
According to a surrty oarriad out in 1980-81, thara 
vara 320 sugar milla in operation with a total inatallad 
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crushing oapaoity of nearly 0.5 z 10 tons/day and produced 
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OT«r six BiUioA toantt of sngar ptr j«ar« 
2.1.1 MM»f»etnrlng toehaelogyi 
Sugar ean« haxTtttlng tlm« differs from rogloa to 
rogioB but lasts for 120*140 days. In our eoimtrj tho cmik-
iBg aoaaoA atarta from tht bogiimliig of oarly VoToabar and 
laata till tho and of April. Thua tha aogar milla oparata 
aaaaonally. Cana la aaaually harraatad and aant to allla 
vhara It la dlraotly ahraddad and eruahad In a »9rt99 of 
rollar milla* Watar la aprayad during oruahlng to aid aaxl-
Bua axtraetlon. 7ha flbroua ra aldua laft aft ar grinding and 
aoraanlng of partlolaa frea tha julea fom a Taluabla bja-
produot eallad baggaaaa. 
Tha aoraanad Julea la purlflad by any ona of tha pro-
oaaaaa, T I Z . doubla aulphltatlon and doubla earboaatlon. 
Tha fomar la rary eonson In our eountry. 
2.1.2 Doubla aulphltatlomt 
Tha proeaaa InrolToa haatlng tha ^ o a to 70^0 aaA 
addition of milk of lima (1.0-1.5^ by roluma of julea). Than 
SO2 (8-11^) la paasad through to bring doim the pK to nautral. 
Tha traatad julea la bellad by Indlraot ataaa haatlng. It 
la than aant to olarlflara vhara soma Inaolubla eompaunda 
aattla aa aludga and othara rlaa to form aoum. Coagulant 
alda ara alao addad to Improra elarlfleatlon of tha |uloa. 
Both uttdarflov and oTarflov aeua paaa to raoaum flltara or 
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fllttr prtti, froB vhiek juiet la r«t\imtd to tbt proetas 
tank for rapaatad aulphltatioA proeaaaaa In ordar to obtain 
the battar purification of tha Juioa. Tha aludga eaka knevn 
aa praaa aud foma a aolid vaata vhlch ia to ka diapoaad off. 
2,1,3 DottTila carbonation pyooaaat 
In deubla carbonation proeaaa nllk of lima (8-109( of 
julca by ToliiBo) ia addad and than CO2 la paaaad to produea 
alkalinity of 350-450 mg/l aa OaO* Saoond earbonation ia 
oarriad out at pH 8.5 to 9.2. Than SO2 ia paaaad to hara a 
pH of 6.8-7.0 and than traatad juiea ia elarifiad aa daaeribad 
abora. In tkia oaaa alao filtar eaka ia produoad. 
Clarifiad juioa ia eonoantratad in sultipla affaet 
araporatora in vhioh 75?^  of tha original vatar in tka juiea 
ia araporatad producing a ayrup containing 60-709( aolida. 
Tha tjrvLf ia furthar eonoantratad in raeuua paaa (pan-boiling) 
eauaing formation of a danaa mixture of exyatals and ayrap 
called "maaaaouite". It ia eantrifuged for separation of 
oryatala aa raw augar. The remaining molaaaea ia returned 
to the Tacuum pane for further cry at alii aat ion and ultimately 
the apent molaaaea ie remored from the proeeaa aa a bjRpreduot 
for uae in aleokol induatry. 
The different operationa in the mill leadiiag to 
generation of vaatewater are giren in Figure 7 *AA briefly 
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d««orib«d 1»«lowt 
(i) Mill-hottgt ifagt»ir»tT it d«rlT«d from eoBtinnous gla&d 
oooXlng and iat•mittant floor vaiMiic* Tho roXumo io rorjr 
largo and eontaina high groaso and augar dorlTod from tho 
apilla and loaka. It, thoroforo, oxorta high BOS. 
(ii) Boilor blow doim ia fairly oloaa wator ozoopt that it 
eontaina high diasolrod aolida and phoaphatoa. 
(iii) Filter eloth ia poriodioally iraahod and tho vaahing 
eonatitutoa a aouroo of vaatovator diaehargod intomittantly. 
It oontaina largo amounta of auapondod aolida and BOB duo 
to roaidual augar juieo rotainod in it. 
(ir) Tho rapoura from tho laat of foot oraporator and pan 
boiling aro aoparatoly in baroaotrie eoadonaora and tho 
Condonaato go to apraj pond. A part of tho eoolod wator 
from tho pond ia roeyelod into tho faetory but a aiaablo 
ToluBo froa tho apray pond ia diaehargod aa vaatovator. 
(•) Braporatora, ;]uioo hoatora, pana ote. aro eloanod oneo 
in 20 day a for aoaloa romoral using NaOH, Ia2C0« and HCl. 
After ehomieal cleaning, the apent eauatie ia atored for 
reuse in a fev milla but in aajority of ailla, it onda up ia 
the draina along irith the other cleaning agonta and etuipaont 
yaah water. 
(Ti) Leaks from pumpa and pipea in the oraporator, boiling 
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•ad th« otntrlfug* houttc aloagvlth p«riodio floor vashinga 
constltutt tnothor touroo of vavttvfttor diiohargod iator-
mitt ant ly. Although tht roliaat la not largt, it raprasanta 
tha Boat polluting fraction of augar mill vastaa aa it •x%rt» 
high BOD dua to larga eoneantration of augar eontaiaad in it. 
(rii) Malaaaaa ia not lupposad to ha diaohargtd into vaata-
vatar draina. But dua to laaka in pipaa and puapa, oeeaaion-
ally r%rj mall quantitiaa find thair vay into tha draina. 
Furthar, if tha atoraga capacity for molaaaai ia not aiaquata* 
appraeiahla quantitiaa may and up in vaatavatar. Sinea tha 
molaaaai axarta Tary high BOS (90*000 ppm), any quantity 
addad to vaatavatar vill ineraaaa tha BOB load appraeiably. 
Tha augar eana eruahiag eapaeitiaa, augar production 
capaeitiaa, rolumaa of diffarant typaa of iraataa and mizad 
vaata diapoaad off from tha tvo faotoriaa, i.a. Kiaan Sahkari 
Ohini llilla Ltd., Aligarh and Fanniji Sugar and aanaral Milla 
Ltd., Bulandahahr ara giran in tablaa 2 and 3 (Tarma at al.» 
1978). 
2.3 Introduction 
Sugar factory vaataa ara rary atrong pollutanfea includ-
ing both inorganic and organic auapandad matter and parti* 
cularly diaaolrad organic matter conaiating mainly of earho-
hydrataa. 
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Blmggi (1968) d««enbtd fllt«r eak« as tht aott hara-
fol «moii« th« four typas of vastts* BOD of tha li^ iiid vaata 
vaa rteordad rary high. Howarar, tha pH of tha waata raagad 
from aeidle to mlkalina natura rarxing from faetorjr to fao* 
tory. Arora at al. (1973) gara tha phjaieo-ehaBieal analyaia 
of diffarant vaat aa diaehargad froa rarioma unit a of a sugar 
faotory. 
Stona (1951) suggastad diffarant aathods for tha utl-
liaatlon of Yastas froa a sugar faetory iaeludlag irrigation 
of tha oana flalda by vastavatar, to raclala sugar and farti-
llzar arailahla froa Caehaaa waata akiaaings and to uaa aola-
saas for cattla faad or for tha produetioa of alcohol. Porgls 
and Hopkins (1955) undartoek a study and appliad tha baat 
sugar faotory vastavatar to grass land fiald prior to its 
ultiaata diaposal to tha vatar eouraa. An oparatioa vas das-
cribad by Ousaan (1962) rasultad in a notabla raduetlon of 
tha pollution load of rtm dua to oana sugar vastaa in 
Puarto Rico (Argantina). Chakrabarty (1964) found tha stabi-
liaation of sugar faotory vaata in anaarobie and aarobio 
ponds as tha aost affaotira and aeonoaieal. A traataant 
plant vas praparad by Sinha and Thakur (1967) for tha traat-
aant of sugar faotory affluants* Tha affluant vas dlgastad 
anaarobieally for tvo days at 36 ^ I^ C to gat a maziaua par-
Bissibla load for BOD. In all tha sarias of azpariaants 
stabla affluants yfVB obtainsd haring tha pH raluas towards 
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alkalinity. 8udd«n iaertaaa in tht Talu«a of Tolatila aoida 
of tho offlutntfl voro found to apaot tho vorking of tho 
digoitor. Voraa and Sbukla (1969) found that aogar faetory 
offlttont drav hoarily on tho ozjgon hadgot of a atroaa "Xhala", 
n.?., India. Tho offluont also affoetod tho qittality of vator 
and tho fish food, tho riror contains. Simpoon and Homena 
(1973) oxaainod tho aetiratod aludgo pz^coaa to produeo an 
offluont of tho standard ro(iuirod froa a augar factory. 
Arora and Routh (1974) eonduetod a atudy to analyao 
tho augar faotoxy offluonta of nino faotorioa and thoir 
poaaihlo troataont. Thoy eonoludod that eortain aoasuroa 
aueh aa lino troataont follovod by four hour aottling of 
flltor eloth vashing, roeyollag of sugar, dry eloaning of 
floors oto vill nako approeiablo oontrihutions to ainiaiso 
tho pollution by thoso offluont s. A study of tho rarious 
augar faotorioa in Vostom Uttar Pradosh,(India) vas eonduetod 
by Toraa ot al. (1978) vith spoeial roforonoo to physieo-
ohomioal eharaotoristies of thoir effluents and the eapaeity 
and amount of effluents being disposed off by these faeto-
ries. 
ChandrsBohaa ot al. (1976) analysed the effluents from 
Tarioua units of a sugar factory and used the eombined off* 
luent for irrigation of the cane sugar crop. The effluent 
was found inoffeetiTO for the crop. Dubey (1976) suggested 
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TariOTEis trtatavnt •yctms for th« sugar faetorj •fflutntt 
Ilk* biofllttr, aotlTat«d sXudgt and triekling flXttrat bafora 
it a dlapoaal on land and vltk mall dilutioii tkaaa vaataa 
oan ba uaad for tha irrigation of augar eana eropa. 
Saokan and Manon (1976) obaarrad tha affaeta of tff-> 
luanta of rarioua unit a of a augar factory aaparataly on augar 
eana erop. fhoy found that mill houaa vast a eauaad daatli of 
plemta \mt tha plant a in othar fira affluanta gfn normally, 
Tha litaratura oitad abora aliova that no work haa yat 
baan dona on tha uta of augar factory vaata aa a aourea of 
fartilizar for oropa. Tha work daaeribad in thia ohaptar 
daala with tha phyaieo-ehanioal analyaia of augar factory 
affluanta and thair affaota on eartain phyaieo-chaaioal charae-
tariatiea of aoil and gamination and groirth of eonnoa oropa 
paa and nillat, 
2.4 Batpariaantal 
2.4.1 Sampling and analyaea of affluantat 
Tha affluenta of Kiaan Sahkarl Chini Milla Ltd., Satha» 
Aligarh (KSCML) and Panniji Sugar and Oanaral Hilla Ltd., 
Bulandahahr (FSGH) wara eollaotad from tha outlata of thaaa 
factoriaa and analyaad at tha apot for thair phyaieo-ehamioal 
propartiea follairing tha mathoda mentioned in Chapter 1. 
Raquiaite amount of tha aampla of PSOM effluent vaa eollaated 
in plaatio eanea and tranaported to Enrironmantal Reaearoh 
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Laboratory. Tha affluant vaa atortd and uaad for irrigatiOB. 
2.4.2 SaapllBg and analyaea of aolli 
9ht aaapling of tht so i l and Ita phyaloo*efeiamieal 
analjaia vaa dona foXloviag tha nathoda alraadj dlaouaaad la 
Ckaptar 1. Ona kg of thia aoll vaa fi l lad In flftaan pota. 
Ona aat of flra pota vaa irrigatad vlth vatar (eontrol), 2%, 
309(f 7% Slid 100^ (undllutad) affluant harlng no crop but 
othar tvo sata vara irrigatad vith tha aaaa affluant concan-
trationa but grovn to kidnay baan (Phaaaolua aaraua) and 
millat (Panniaatim typhoidaa) cropa, Baeh aat vaa raplieatad 
fira timaa. 
2.4.3 Datarmination of iron in tha aollt 
2 g of driad soi l vaa takan in a eonieal flaak and 
100 a l of 1M aoBoniuB aeatata vaa addad. Tha eontanta v v 
•hakan and kapt for 24 hour a vith eonvtant ahaking. Than i t 
vaa filtarad and thia prooaea vaa rapeatad vith tha aaaa aoil . 
Tha aampla vaa than avaporatad to $0 >1 and vaa aubjaetad to 
a HAOH modal DR-BL/4 apaetraphotomatar for tha datamination 
of iron. 
2.5 fiffi4tf ^d P^|c^»flr9'l 
Tha phyaioo-ehaaioal charaetariatiea of tha afflutnta 
of PSON and K3CNL ara giran in tabla 4. Tha affluant a of 
augar faetoriaa nfv alkalina in natura. P8&M affluant vaa 
aomavhat mora alkaline than tha affluant of KSCML. Thaaa 
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result • v«r« in aeeordanet vith tht rtsolta of Ttraa tt al. 
(1978). fht tfflutnti eontaintd largt aaounts of luiptiidta, 
disoolTod and rolatllo solida vhloh vtro roaponfiblo for tho 
high BOS and COS. Both tht offluonts wort found dtfleitnt 
In SO. i. coaaidorahlt amotmt of ISfEyH, ehlorldof, sulphatta, 
potaaalUB, Bagntaiim, oaleiUB and phoaphoraa irtro prtatat la 
both tho offluoats but PSOM offluont had higher ooAeontratioaa 
of thoao iont (Tablt 4). FS&H tffluent ahovod poaitlTO ttatt 
for hydrogen aulphide and iron whereat these vere found to be 
absent in KSCMIi effluent* 
The aaaljses of the soil used for the studies shoved 
pH 8.1, vater-soluble salts 51.53 sot kg*^ •oil, electrical 
oonduetlTitjr 210 mieroohos oa" , cation exchange eapaoity 
25,0 aeq kg"^ soil, CaCO^ 1.7^, potassiua 10 ag kg* « IH^-H 
0.022^, phosphorus 210 ag kg" , organic aatter OtOTdjt, and 
iron 2.07 ag kg" (Table 5). The soil had a lev eatioa 
exchange capacity probably due to rexy low orgaaie aatter 
conoentratiOB (Alexander, 1961). 
The effects of different dilutions (09(, 2%, 509C, 759^  
and \00fi) of PSdM effluent on the physico-eheaieal properties 
of the soil are presented in Table 5. The uadiluted (i.e. 
1009() PSQH effluent brought drastic changes in the eheaieal 
coapositioB of the soil followed by 759^ , 509^  and 259^  of the 
effluent. The per cent increase was found to be 15.49(» ^35*%$ 
99 
•^59(» 13.99(> 74*69C and 62.0?( for C«00«, K, MH«-V, photpkorai, 
organie matt«r and iroa» raapaotl-raly irhan tha pot a vara 
Irrigatad vlth undilutad affluanl aa conparad to tha vatar 
(control). pH, vatar.aolulila aalta, and alaotrleal eoaduotl-
• i t y vara upyaluad to 8.6, 59.84 maq kg*^  M i l and 280 mlero-
mlioa coT t raapaotlTalj vhila cation axchaaga eapaeitj daral-
uad to 18.0 maq kg aoil. Ohoah (1966) alao found an in-
oraaaa in tha aoil pH vhan ha appliad augar faotorjr affluant 
on i t . 
Tha par eant incraaaa in CaOO«, K, HH«*I, phoaphoraa, 
organic nattar and iron of tha aoil traatad vith 75^ PSQN 
affluant vaa obaarrad aa 1,1$^, 52.99(f ?.0^t 9*39C» 59.19^ «nd 
47.9^» raapaetiraly aa ooaparad to tha aoil irrigatad by vatar 
(control). pH, vatar-aolubla aalta and alactrieal eondueti* 
Tity v v inoraaaad to 8.5» 59.27 maq kg* aoil and 260 Bioro-> 
-1 
ohoa OB , raapaetiTaly vhila cation azohanga oapaeity vaa 
daeraaaad to 20.0 naq kg* aoil . 
Tha par cant ohangaa brought about by tha application 
of 50^ PSaM affluant on tha aoil ehaaioal eonpoaitiOB vr^ 
6.79 ,^ 47.I9S, 1.7^, 5.6^, 55.89S and 33.8jt for CaC03, K, HHj-H 
phoaphorua, organic nattar and iron, raapacti-valy aa eomparad 
to vatar (control) vhila pH, vatar-^aolubla aalta and alaetri-
eal conductivity -wv ineraaaad to 8.45t 58.75 •#% kg* to i l 
and 240 mieroahoa OB* » raapaetiyaly. Cation axchanga eapa^ 
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olty vaa d«erta«td to 21.0 m«q kg" soil. 
Tho loirtst ehango* in the soil ohomieal coaposition 
vsrs obstrrsd vhsn tht soil vss irrigatsd vith 259( PSGHf sff-
lusnt. Ths upirard ohangts rtoordsd vsrs 1.5^ *l7«69(f ^^Ofi^ 
2.89(, 28.^ and 2S.89C for OaCO^> K> NH^-9, phosphorus, orgs-
Bio matttr and iron, rospsotiroly, whilt pH, wattr-solubls 
salts, slsctrieal conductirity and cation txehangs capacity 
wart found to bo 6.3, 58.18 mo^ kg* soil, 230.0 •ioromkos 
cmT , and 23.0 ms% kg" soil, rosptctirslj. 
Ths analyses of tht soil "wkidk rtetirtd tht samt 
tfflutnt conttntratioB hut supporting tht kidnty htan and 
milltt crops art girtn in Tablt 6. It has hetn found that 
tht soil rtetiring saat tonotntration of tht tfflutnt hut 
grovn to thtst crops had loir eonetntrations of HOSt of tht 
soil nutritnts and othtr paraatttrs as eompartd to tht soil 
without crops. For tzaaplt, tht soil rtetiring 50^ tfflutnt 
hut not grown to crops had pH 8.43» wattr-soluhlt salt* 38.75 
atq kg" soil, tltotrical eonduotirity 240.0 mieroahos ea* , 
-1 
cation txehangt capacity 21.0 atq kg soil; 2.08^ CaCO«i 
12.5 Bg kg"^ soil, K| 0.022JI, HHj^, 228.0 ag kg"^ soil, 
phosphorus; 0.13^, organio aatttr and 2.85 ag kg* soil iron 
(Tablt 5), vhilt tht soil rtetiring 50^ PSOK tfflutnt but 
grown to kidnty btan and aillet crops were haring 8.5 anA 
6.4 pH; 56.25 and 55.12 atq kg soil, wattr-soluble salts; 
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22$.0 and 230*0 aioromlios oa" •ItetrieaX ooaduetlTlty; 22.0 
and 21,0 a«q kg aoily eatlon txohanga eapaoity; 1.93 and 
2.10J^ , CaCOj? 10.0 and 8.5 m« kg"^ aoll, K? 192,0 and 184.0 
mg kg~^ soil, phoaphoma; 0.022% of tach KH^-I} 0.120 and 
0.118?( organic mattar and 3.12 and 3.09 Bg kg* •oil, iron, 
raapaotlTtXy (Tablt 6). It appaara from thaaa rtvalta that 
kidnay baan crop took amallar amounta of arallabla nutrianta 
than tha millat crop, 
9ha uptake of nitrataa and phoaphorua by Rhodaa graaa 
grown on aand dnnaa, froB tha municipal waatavatar haa beoE 
raportad by Taiaman at al. (1981). Sararal othar irorkara 
(Bola and Ball» 1978; Blaaavi at al., 1978; Soon at al., 1978) 
hara alao obaarrad tha aaaa aaehaniaa of uptake of nutrianta 
from municipal affluent by plant a through tha aoll. 
Tha offacta of four ooneantrationa of tha affluent on 
the germination and growth of kidnay bean and millat eropa 
alongwith control are aommariaed in Table 7. Oexminatlon in 
the water-irrigated aoil waa 100?^  (all of the aeeda aova 
germinated) whereaa it ranged between 999^  and 91?^  ia the 
rarioua eonoeatrationa of the effluent, aarminatioa waa 
quiokeat in water-irrigated aoil and aoil treated with 259C 
effluent, whereaa the aeeda aown in the aoil irrigated with 
100^ effluent germinated laat. Shoot length of plant a waa 
higheat in the control and 259^  affluent aoA laaat la the aoil 
102 
treated vltli OBdilutvd •ff lutat , 9o eorrtlaiioa va« found 
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The Kisan Sahkari 



















































All parameters except colour, turbidity and pH are giren 
in mg 1" , 
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CHAfTEE 3 
EFFECTS OF BREWERY EFFLUEgf OH 
AQRICUL'PURAI. SOIL AW) CROP PLAHT8 
3.1 ProQggB of Brewing 
Breiring is affected using any naturally occurring 
sugar, starch or cellulose material coupled irlth the appro-
priate pretreatment. In the case of starch and cellulose, 
acid or enzymatio hydrolysis to glucose or fructose is 
necessary prior to fermentation. Oane or beet molasses is 
used in the manufacture of rum vhere side fermentations 
produce the aldehydes and ketones vhich characterise the 
flayours of particular rums. On the other hand, vhisky and 
hrandy are produced froE? grain starch. In case of grain 
distillery the spent grain is recoTered by eraporation and 
used as an animal feed. 
In molasses fermentation, the molasses is diluted 
roughly 12-20^ sugars, acidified with sulphuric acid and 
supplemented with nitrogen and phosphorus. In a typical 
fermentation, the batch is inoculated with yeast and allowed 
to ferment for a time ranging from 12-60 hours at around 
30®C - the ethanol concentration in the final product "beer" 
is typically from 7 to 10^. The beer then enters a two or 
three column distillation train to gire a final concentration 
l is 
of uyto 959$ aleohoX* Astotropio dlatillatloii !• r«quir«d to 
olbtaia alitelute ftloehoX. Thm first eoXwaa of tht train, 
•BBontlalXjr % atrlppliif eoXxam, roaoroa tha ^uXk of tha 
vatar aad othar eonatltuanta from tha atbanoX (vMeli than 
nndargoaa eoaaantratloa and raotlfIcatlon). It la thla 
atraam that la tha prlnolpaX eomponant of tba atlXXaga. tJn-
Xaaa tha yaaat haa Isaan aaparatad for raeyeXa or for It a 
food TaXtta» tha atraaa vlXX aXao contain tha apant yaaat 
eaXXa. Flgura 8 ahova aehanatieaXXy a typleaX hr^ifTj, 
In a hr^wBTf (Fig. S) aoureaa of iraatavatar ara 
stlXXaga, farmantar and eondanaar eooXlng wat ar and faman-
tar vast avatar* CooXlng vatar la a Xov BOB vaata and la 
ganaraXXj raoyoXad rla a oooXlng tovar and/or rafrlgaratlon 
ayataa, StlXXaga ^uantltlaa vxke9 batvaan t35 and 1800 a^ 
par day (Buhajr, 1974} dapandlag upon tha eapaolty of tha 
pXast vharaaa tha faraaatar vaah vatar la ahout S9( of thla 
flgura. fha typleaX hrtmrf vaatavatar la oharaetarlaad hy 
a high eonoantratloa of dlaaoXrad aoXlda vhleh ara hloda-
gradabXa, high aah oontant* high taaparatura and Xov pH. 
fha vaata atraaa typleaXXj poaaaaaaa high eonoantratlona of 
potaaalua, eaXeiua, ehXorlda and anXphata lona and azhlhlt a 
-1 fvj high BOP of around 55000 agX . 
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3.5 |ntr9ayet 1,9ft 
7he oompoeltioa of the dlfitillery or 1»7«ir«x7 vaeto 
depends on the ram materials used and Taries from sta^e to 
stage of processing. The wastes are highly concentrated, 
the BOD heing rery high, the temperature of the wastes are 
also very high ai^ contain a niamher of useful constituents 
which can he recorered. 
Physical and chemical treatment of s t i l lage , the 
major part of the brewery effluent, has met with l i t t l e 
success. The sedimentation has been found to be unsatis* 
factory eren with the addition of coagulants and other addi-
tiTes such as alum, lime, ferric chloride, iron, bentonite, 
actiTated charcoal and soap (Rudolfs et a l . , 1948; Biaggi, 
195€j Sen et a l . , 1972; Seyfried, 1970). Settling was also 
found to lead to anaei^bio action and odour formation (Sastry 
1964). DuTal (1976) had some success by way of pretreating 
wine dist i l lezy waste. The st i l lage was flocculated by cen-
tUfugatioa aided by the autoflocoulatioa of the micro-Ksrga^ 
n ims . The flocculated sludge got easily settled and was 
found suitable for animal feed. Kato et al* (1977) used 
rewerse oanosis on dist i l lery wastewater and then recycled 
this water back to the com mashing stage. Bubey (1974) 
reported that st i l lage could be treated by electrofloecula-
tion at temperatures ranging from 49 to 62^0 and pH Talues 
from 3.8 to 7.0 with the addition of 0«5v^  Had. 
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Bfttth &lg««tioA kA« \>%9n tkoini to %• uasaitalbl* 
^•ea«tt of tho Xeag lag tiao inToXrod (Son ot al,, 1962f 
l a m and IioeXoro, 1972| Baaa, 1975). Anatrobio dlgaatioa of 
molaaata and vino atlllago vas dtterlbtd by I)a:vldao& ot al. 
(1949> 1952), Staador (1950) also uaod South Afrloaa 
moXaaaoa diatiXXtry stlXXago and vino pot stiXX Xltuor at a 
aabatratt for thomophlXio digoatloa. Skogaaa (1979) doa-
erlbtd a ooaaareiaX prooaaa, Aaaaot, vhoro aoXaaaaa baaad 
ftraoatatloa waatt iraa aabjaetad to aa aaaarobio eoataet 
proeata foXXovad by aa aotivatad aXadga pXaat. Raduetioas 
la BOD5 of aora tbaa 99?^  wtra oXalaad for hli^ rtraagth 
vaataa from aaay aoureaa laeXmdiag froit and meXaasta dia-
tlXXariaa. 
Aaaiirobio fiXtara MBV found boat auitad to vara, 
aodarataXjr atroag (COD 1000-5000 agX ), aalaXj aoXubXa 
vaataa (Monty, 1978). Eao (1972) oparattd tvo Xagooaa la 
atritt, tht flrat btlng a 1.8 a datp aaati^blt Xagooa and tha 
atooad 0.9 a dttp atroble fialthing Xagooa. fht flrat Xagooa 
eauttd BOS rsmoraXa ranging froa 55^ to 95^. Tht othtr gart 
OTtraXX rtaoTaXa ranging froa 83.75^ to 92.25^. Ttaptraturta 
during opt3ratlon Tarltd batvtta 18 and 27^0. Aaethtr atrltt 
of txptriatatt by hia aXao ahovtd that WOm rtaoraX vat 
ladtptndtnt of Xagooa dtptha bttvttn 0.9 and 3.0 a. 
BurlEhaad at aX. (1968) treattd grain dlatlXXtry waatt 
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ia an aetiTat«d sludga plant aad obtaiatd 91.5^ BOBc rtaoral. 
Vu at al. (1976) oomparad aingla and a tvo ataga ayataa for 
tha traataant of moXaaaaa yaaat dlatillazT waste. 
Bekaafaldar (1971) aahieTad 50^ BOB5 ramoral whaa 
high rata trickling filtara ifr^ uaad to traat ^vifTj vaataa. 
Basil (1970) and CallaXy at al. (1977) raeordad tha adTantaga 
of uaing high rata triekling filtara. Thoaaa (1974) traat ad 
grain diatillary araporator eondanaata using rotating biolo> 
gioal contractors. 
Cubay (1974) traatad i% molassas stillaga in doaastio 
sairaga suecassfolly. Using a two stags trickling filter 
With a racycla ratio of 3i1, a 95^ reduction in BOD5 iras 
•3 -.I 
obtained at a loading of 0.955 kg BOD^ a ^ day . Bumatt 
(1973) traatad 10^ distillery waste in doaestio sevage on a 
crushed stone trickling filter. With the pH adjusted to 
7.2-7.5 and a recycle ratio of 0.50i1.00> a aaxiaua reaoral 
of 46.4^ COS iras obtained at a loading of 13.39 kg COD a ^ 
day*^ 
A nttaber of reports of aaaonical feraentation followed 
by nitrification hare been recorded (Prabhu at al., 1972; 
Dahiya at »1*, 1975). Added nitrogen was conTsrted to aaao-
nia under anaerobic conditions and the vasts was then treated 
with acoliaated nitrifying bacteria for four days (Dahiya 
at al., 1975). The BOD reduction was 69-78jf and the effluent 
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(approxlBfttcly 3000 rngX" BOBK) vfti ui«4 at f«rtllis«r. 
It appaara from tha lltaratura aurrtyad that no vork 
haa yat baan dona on tha uaa of 1»ravax7 vaata for agzloiil-
tural purpoaaa. Tha praaant ehaptar daaXa vitk tha phyaieo-
ehaaloal analyaia of Mokan Xaakln Bravazy Ltd. (MKBIi) aff-
luant and tha •tt»ct9 of ita four diffarant eonaaatrationa 
on agriaultural aoil and on tha garainatioa and growth of 
eoamon eropa. Tha oropa aalaetad for at«dlaa ^9T9 paa 
iUMm iiliZaa) "id vhaat (ZjdLIJLSM »fi1iT¥i) • 
3.4 B^parlmantal 
Tha affluant of Mohan Xaakln Brawary Ltd., C^haaiabad, 
vaa eollaetad from tha oatlat of tha factory and analyaad at 
tha apot for Ita phyaioo-ehaaleaX propartiaa (TIZ. pH, tur-
bidity, TS, SS, BS, TS, BO, BOD, COB, 01*, BO]^, total phoa-
phorua ato.) folloviag tha aathoda alraady aantionad (Ohap-
tar 1). A raauioita amount of tha HMBL aff luant vaa eollae-
tad in plaatio eanaa and tranaportad to tha laboratory, 
atorad and uaad for irrigation of tha pota. 
Tha aathoda of aoil aaapling and ita phyaieo-ohaaieal 
analyaia have alraady baan diaeuaaad (Chapter 1). One kg of 
tha aoil vaa filled in fifteen pota* One eat of five pota 
vaa irrigated vith control (vater), 2$^, 50^, 759( end 1009^  
(undiluted) effluent having no crop but other tvo aeta vere 
irrigated vith the iaaa effluent eoneentrationa but grova to 
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p«a (flmm. aatlTm) and vheat (TrltleTM aftlnm) eropa. Baeh 
8«t va« rtplloattd five tlaias. Tht uppar and auliK-soils vara 
alae aaaplad follavlng tlia aathoda nantionad in Oliaptar 1, 
3.5 iffT41ff ai^ d P4fettffaj^ ?fi 
Ilia phjaiea-ehaideal propartlaa of tha affluant of 
MHBL ara glran in tabXa 8. Tha affluant vas dafielant in 
SO, aeidie in natura and containad larga amount a of auapan-
dad, diaaolrad and rolatila aolida raaponaibla for tha high 
BOD and COS. ConsidarabXa mounta of ehloridaa, aulphataa, 
ammonia nit>«gan» nitrata-nitrogan, hjdrogan aulphida and 
ealeium and aagnaaium vara praaant. Tha coneantration of 
potaaaium vaa r^ry high, i.a. 950.0 mgl* . 
Tha affaeta of dilutad and undilutad affluant on tha 
aoil vithout and vith cropa ara ahovn in Tablaa 9 and 10» 
raapaetiraly. Vhan tha aoil vaa irrigatad vith tap vatar 
(control), a alight upvard ohanga vaa notad in tha alaetrioal 
eonduetirii^y, vatar-aoluhla aalta, cation axohanga capacity, 
calcium carhonata, aamonia^nitvagan, phosphorua, and organic 
mattar of tha aoil vhila pH and potaaaium ihovad a dovnvard 
trand (Tabla 9). 
Obrioualy tha graataat parturbanea in tha aoil compo-
aitioa vaa obaarrad aflar irrigation vith 1009( (undilutad) 
affluant vhich brought about an upvard changa in tha conean-
tration of potacaiiim, ammonia-nitrogan, phoaphorua and orga-
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nie matttr of th« soi l by 330.0^, t18.59(, AA,^ and 106.$j(, 
rtspaotlrely, irhilt oalelum earbonatt was daplttad by ^0^1% 
irhan relattd to control apart fron a dacroaat In the pH of 
tha to i l froB 8.45 to 7*90* Howarar, vatar-aolmbla salts , 
• laotrical conduotlrity and cation axohanga capacity vera 
upraluad to 112.3 m«4 kg" t^ 3900.0 micro-mho• cm" , and 
-1 -1 
320.0 maq kg soi l compared to 87.5 maq kg ,1100 micro-
mlioa cm" and 90.0 maq kg" soi l of tha control ( so i l i r r i -
gated with tap vater), respectirely (Table 9). 
The effects of the effluent vere found decreasing 
with i t s concentration. Minimal changes in the soi l compo-
sit ion were noted vhen the pot soi l iras irrigated vith 2% 
effluent which caused 5AJt, 100.0?^, 37.0?^ » 3.4^ and 22.(^ 
increase in calcium carbonate, potassium, ammonia-nitrogen, 
phosphorus and organic matter of the soi l when compared to 
water (control), whereas the water-soluble sa l ts , pH, elec-
tr ical conductirity and cation exchange capacity were found 
to be 95.6 meq kg" » 8.30, 1800 miero-mhos om"^  and 180.0 
meq kg" so i l , respectiTely as compared to the control so i l . 
The concentration of water-soluble salts increased 
with increasing effluent concentration as did the electrical 
oonduotiTity, cation-exchange capacity, potassium, ammonia-
nitrogen, phosphorus and organic matter. 1 depletion was 
noted in the oonoentratloa of calcium carbonate when the pot 
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•oil! v«r« Irrigated by 100^ and 73^ probably dut to Ita 
dacompoaitlon as a ratult of addition of an aeidie affltiaiit, 
vhila 50^ and 2^ effluent increaaed the concentration of 
calcium carbonate in the pot soils (Table 9). 
The soils of the pots without plants but irrigated 
vith the effluent (diluted and undiluted) vere found to eon-
tain larger amounts of water-soluble salts, ammonia-nitrogen, 
phosphorus, potassium and organic matter than the soils of 
the pots vith plants (Tables 9 end 10) shoving thereby the 
uptake of these nutrients from the effluent through the soil, 
by crop plants. 7or instance, the soil treated vith 50^ 
effluent but not supporting the crops vas found to hare 
vater-soluble salts, potassium, ammonia-nitrogen, phosphorus 
1 —1 
and organic matter as 98.8 meq kg , 392.0 mg kg , 0.0539^, 
630.0 mg kg* and 0.41^ at compared to the soils reeeiying 
the same treatment but supporting the pea and vheat crops 
vers haring 97.6 and 98.1 meq kg* } 280.0 and 284.0 mg kg* ; 
0.048 and 0.0509^ } 610.0 and 620.0 mg kg*^ and 0.38j( each of 
the abore parameters, respectiTely. These results also shov 
that pea crop took up more nutrients from the soil than the 
vheat crop. 
It has been found from the analysis of upper and sub-
soils treated vith rarious concentrations of MIIBL effluent 
that sub-soils had lover concentrations of vater-seluble 
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salt*, aamoBla-nitrogsa, potasBiim and organic mattar a« 
compared to upper aoila (Tablaa 11 and 12). For azamplt, 
tha upper eolX, treated vith 50^ effluent» had 101.5 neq 
k g ' \ 0.055?^, 430.0 mg kg"^  and 0.49?C of vater-soluble aalta, 
aoBonla^nltrogan, potassiun and organic matter while the 
fltth-aoil of the same pot was haring 96.8 meq kg* , 0.032^» 
310.0 mg kg" and 0.39?^ of these parameters while phosphorus 
concentration in the suh-soil was higher than the upper so i l . 
fhe effects of four concentrations of the effluent 
on germination and growth of two crops ( i . e . pta and wheat) 
are giren in Table 13* The germination in water-irrigated, 
75^, 50?( and 2^ effluent was 1009^  (a l l seeds sown got gsr-
minated) for both the crops, whereas in the pots irrigated 
with undiluted effluent, the germination was 60^ for pea and 
90^ for wheat. The setds of both the crops sown in the pots 
treated with undilutad effluent took the highest time in gar-
fflination followed by 739^ and 509^  effluent i ^ l t gamination 
was quickest in the control and 2% effluent-treated pot 
so i l . The reason for the delay in germination and retarda-
tion of growth may be attributed to the soil-water relation-
ship to which the seeds were more susotptible during thair 
germination while in the later stages they may cope up with 
the adrerse conditions (Thakre et a l , , 1982). During genai-
nation, seeds take up water to hydrolyse the stored food 
material and actiwate the enzymatic action. As water absorp-
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tlon tak«t plac« by ocBOsie, th« salt eontwit outsldt tht 
8e«di aay act a« a limltlBg faotor whloli may ba rtspOBalbla 
for dalay in garalnatioii (Truog, 1951)* 
fha shoot langth, ncmbtr of XaaTas, aiza of laarta, 
and dry valght of laaraa vr* hlghast in tho pota irrlgatad 
vith 30^ affluent. Hovarart tliara vas no oorralatlon bat-
vaan root langth and tha affluant ooneantration. 
Tha pH of tha aoll daoraaaad gradually with incraaao 





H M d i IS% Futal 
Iktcchci oil 
Excctl y«Mt 
?ig. 8 Flovsh9et for a BOla«0«f f«ziB«&tatioa 
and diatillatlon unit shoving vaata* 
irat«r soureaa* 
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TABLE 8. PHTSICO-CHEMICAI. FROPSRTHS OF HOHAH MBAEIH 
BREVERIBS BPPLOEHT (MKBL) 
Propftrtl«8 MohaB N«aklB Br«-ir«rl«8 Bffluent 
Colour Brovfi 
Total s o l i d • 3900.0 
Suspended so l ids 600.0 
Dissolred so l ids 2800.0 
T o l a t i l s so l ids 500.0 
Turljidity 800.0 FTU 
pH 5.35 











Total hardness 430.0 
Total acidity 488.0 
Total phosphorus 1.5 
S i l i e a 14.0 
Hydrogen sulphide 5.0 
Total iron 3.0 
Al l parameters except colour, turbidity and pH are given 
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CHAFCTR 4 
SF7ECT8 OF YSaSTABIiE GHIS MAHUPACTirRim 
FACTORY EFFUTSHT OH SOIL AID CROP FLAITTS 
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EfFBCTg 0? TlglTABIB dHW MABtTTACyURiro 
FACTOaY glYLgBIT OW SOU AW) CROP PLAMfS 
4*1 fr909B» of O h f M>Bttf>eturiag 
(lh«« Baaofaetiurlng from Ttg«tall»l« OIIB llk« soybtan 
oil» palB oily til oil, eottOBOood oil, rieobraa oil ete. 
IttTolTos different oteps, naaely* allnli refining, degvaainc, 
bloaehing and hydrogenation and lastly, the deedorieation. 
Alkali refining is the renoTal of free fatty aeido 
from the neutral oil and generally affected vith an alkali 
whioh conrerte the free fatty acids into oil-inooluhle soaps. 
Other aeidio substances also combine vith the alkali and 
also some impurities get adsorbed on the soap formed in the 
process. The most commonly used alkali is the caustic soda, 
but it has the disadTantage to saponify a small proportion 
of neutral oil in addition to reaction with free fatty acids. 
So there is considerable use of other alkalis, such as soda 
ash or sodium bicarbonate. 
Certain oil impurities, such as phosphatides, pro-
teins and gummy substanees, are soluble in the oil only in 
an anhydrous form and can be preeipitated and remored if 
they are simply hydrated. Hydration is accomplished by 
steaming the oil or mixing it vith water; it is known as 
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dtguamlBg. 
Bltaehing i« aff«ottd by adsorption or troatatnt of 
tht oil vlth bloaehlng tarth or clay. This la Balnly eomp-
rlsad of hjdrated aluBlziliui allioata. Aotlratad elaja ara 
alther nautral or alightlj aoldle In natura whleh ara gana* 
rally uaad for blaaohlng tha adlbla olla, vharaas tha highly 
aoldle olaya ara uaad for difficultly blaachabla adlbla 
olla. Tha highly aoldle aetlratad eli^a hydrolyaa tha oil 
slightlyy Ineraaslng Itsfraa aold centant by fav hundredths 
of a par cent. Besides bleaching elay, the only adsorbent 
used on fatty oils Is activated carbon. But because of Its 
relatlTely high cost and Ita vary high oil retention, It Is 
rarely uaad alone on aost regetable olla» but Is used In 
admixture with bleaching clay In a ratio 20t1 (v/v). 
The hydrogenatlon Is a step In order to obtain good 
mixing of the hydrogen and refined oil. Two types of hydro-
genatlon planta are nov-a-deys operating commerciallyt 
(1) Recirculation aystam, In which agitation and dispersion 
of hydrogen In large yolumes through the reactor Is 
done (Fig. 9) and 
(11) Dead end ayatam, In which the reactor la supplied only 
vlth as much hydrogen aa Is abaorbed and dispersion of 
the hydrogen Is assisted by mechanical agitation (Fig. 10) 
The general dealgn and layout of a plant for hydroge-> 
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nation by r«olroulation of hydrogen is thovn in Figuro 9 
The roaotor ia a tall cylindrical Ttsatl, containing haat-
ing ooila and a distribution darioo in the bottom for break-
ing the injected hydrogen up into nany aaall atreeaa. It 
proTidea a blower or conpreeaor of large capacity vhich con-
tinuously vithdravs hydrogen from the headspaee of the 
reactor, forces it through a purification train and sprays 
it back into the oil. 
In the operation of the recirculating system, the 
reactor is almost always kept filled vith hydrogen under 
holdar pressure at all times. When the catalyst is added 
vith the oil charge, as is usual, hydrogenation takes place 
during the heating period, and thereafter as long as is 
required to reduce the oil to the desired iodine number; 
vater is admitted to the cooling coils to carry avay heat of 
reaction and maintain the temperature within proper limits. 
At the conclusion of the reaction, hydrogenation is stopped 
by shutting down the blower, and the finished charge is 
pumped out through an external cooler to a filter press 
where the catalyst is remored and thence to post-bleaching 
and to storage. 
Modem dead-end hydrogenators or conrerters are 
closed, Tertieal, cylindrical steel Tessels designed for 
full Taeuum aad 100-150 pounds working pressure (Figure lo). 
Coils within the ressel are proTided to take either steam 
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for heating or vator for eooliag. k rortleal shaft oarrying 
a Botor«-drlT»ii agitator is insartod throui^ a stuffing bora 
or saal in tha top haad. 
Tha spaeially dasigaad agitators ara usad to giro 
affieient hydrogaa disparsioa. A typical agitator anplejrs 
iapallers consisting of a series of flat paddles set verti-
oaXly around the periphery of a flat horizontal dise. Yerti-
oal hanks of tubes arouM the inner vail of the ressel serre 
the double purpose of heating or cooling the charge and pro-
riding baffles to limit swirling of the oil and iaproTe 
hydrogen dispersion. An important aeeessory of this plant 
is a steam ejector system capable of quickly OTacuating the 
empty eonrertor and maintaining a partioular pressure (28 
inches). Hydrogen is supplied to the eonrertor from high-
pressure storage tanks, through a reducing ralre set at a 
constant operating pressure, and is admitted to the eonrer-
tor onlj vhea hydregeaatioa is actually in progress. 
BeodorisatioB is the last step to remoTO any flarour 
of the regetable oils in it. At the end, the charge obtained 
is a granular oily matter, has a melting point 37*6. 
The effluent of a ghee manufacturing factory is the 
mixture of vastevaters discharged from its alkali refining, 
degummlng, bleaching, hydrogenation and deodorisation units. 
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4.2 Introdttotion 
9h«0 Banafaeturing factory iraatea ara r%Tj eoaplaz In 
natura vhieh contain inorcanle aa vail aa organic pollutanta. 
Thay alao contain oonaiderabla amounta of oil along with 
soma Motala aapaeially niekal vhioh ia uaad aa catalyst in 
tha prooaaa of hydrogenation of oila. 
Franeka and Clark (1974) tried aiorobial aaaiMilation 
aa a aathod for tha diapoaal of oil vaata. Tha affaota of 
apant aotor oil on aoil and crop planta vera atudiad by 
aiddena (1976). HitehaU at al. (1979) obaerred the effeeta 
of tillage and fertilization on peraiatenca of crude oil 
contamination in an Alaakan aoil. 
The phyaico-oheBical and biological methoda of treat-
ment vere tried for the effluent from a crude palm oil re-
fining unit by Chin and Veng (1981). They uaad oil aeparator 
platea follovad by coagulation and flocoulation. They 
reduced BOD load from 3500 mgl"*^  to 450 mgl" and COD load 
from 8600 mgl"^ to 750 mgl"*^  by thia treatment. Addition 
of higher doaea of alum and polyelectrolytea did not reapond 
to additional reduction in BOD and COD. Chin (1981) alao 
found the anaerobic treatment effectITC for the remoral of 
BOD, COD and auapended and volatile aolida from the palm oil 
aludge. 
Watta at al. (1982) studied the effeeta of land 
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application of Industrial vast* oila on the migration of oil 
content in tht toil and on th« growth of yagotation on this 
soil. Thaj oonoludad that the niorobial actirit/ in the oil 
rich soil was six tiaes of the aetirity in soil without oil. 
The bio<^egradation of oil in the soil was tr99 of the fer-
tilizer leyels applied to the soils. Sons vegetation was 
lacking on oil rich land as eoapared to control. Sazena et 
al. (1982) hare studied the effects of regetable oil factory 
effluent on the lerels of phosphatases and dehydrogenases 
in the lirer and kidney of the freshwater teleost. They 
fouzid 25^ of the effluent as sublethal and carried out experi-
ments at this concentration. 
The present study deals with the physico-chemical 
analysis of Hindustan LoTor Factory and its soap-splitting 
unit effluents and the effects of four concentrations of 
Hindustan LsTer factory effluent (HIP effluent is the mixture 
of the effluents discharged from the ghee manufacturing and 
soap-splitting units of the factory) on certain physico-
chemical characteristios of the productire soil, seed germi-
nation pattern and the growth of crops. The crop plants 
selected for these studies were pea (Pisum satiTum) and mus-
tard (Brassica campestris). 
4.3 gxperimental 
The factory, Hindustan Iiever Ltd., is situated by the 
side of Orand Trunk Road in the district of Ghasiabad, an 
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iaauttriftl estate about 20 kM east of Hev Delhi, the capital 
of India. The factory siaBufaoturea yegetahle ghee, soap and 
anisal feed, fhe main raw materials used in the factory are 
palB a M ground nut oils. 
fhe effluents of Hindustan IiCTer Factory (EliF) and 
its soa|>-splitting-unit (8^) were eolleoted at the outlets 
of the factory and soap-splitting unit, respeetirely and were 
analysed for their physiee-oheBioal properties (wiai., colour, 
79, SS, J>8, TS, turhidity, pH, DO, BOD, COD, XH.-I, VO,-V, 
FO2-I, CI", SO J", K**", Mg**, Ca^, total hardness, total alka-
linity and total phosphorus) on the site using a EACH aodel 
DS-BV4 kit for water analysis. One litre ot each effluent 
was used for the preparation of samples for heary metals 
(riz., Ou, Ph, Cd, ?e, 2n, Mn, Co, Vi and Cr) determination. 
The method followed has already been discussed in Chapter 1 
which also include the methods for sampling and analysis of 
soil used in these studies. 
One kg of the soil was filled in fifteen pots, one 
set of fire pots was irrigated with oontx*ol (tap water), 
29^, 509(» 75^ and 1009^  (undiluted) effluent supporting no 
crop whilst the other two sets were irrigated with the same 
effluent concentrations but grown to pea (Pisum sativum) and 
mustaz^ (Brassica campestris) crops. Each set was replicated 
four times. 
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4.4 Rttttlti Mid Pigottttlon 
7h« ph70ioo*elai«mleftl prop«rti«« of Hlndustaa Leror 
Faotoz7 (Hlf) and its soap-spllttliig^unlt (SS?) •fflatats 
ar« presented in fa1»le 14* The eoaeentratlen of eollde 
(diesolTed, futpended, and ToXatlle), aaao&ia-nitrogea, 
nitrate*aitrogeB, ehlorldea, aalphatea, potaatiiw, magnealum 
and ealeiuB were nueh higher in B8S than in HU* effluent. 
7he corresponding ralaea of these parameters fonnd for SSIT 
were 7510.75, 984.30, 1585.45, 27.50, 150.00, 685.68, 
5750.00, 25.10, 410.65 and 822.00 ngl"^ whereas for Hlif 
effluent, these were 1250.00, 500.00, 450.00, 15.00, 7.00, 
110.50, 82.50, 9.60, 149.80 and 380,40 «gl*\ roBpeotirely. 
The HItF effluent was slightIj alkaline (pH 7.80) whereas 
SSU effluent was highly aeidie in nature (pH 1.83). The 
SS0 effluent was more turhid and nuddj yellow in colour as 
ooapared to the nilkj oolour of HIP effluent. The BOD and 
COB ralues of SStJ effluent were ahout three tines of those 
of the H£F effluent (i.e. 560.40 and 735.65 ngl"^ for E£F 
—1 
effluent and 1655.80 and 2112.90 agl for SSU effluent, 
respeetirely), 
The heary netal ooncentrations (wis. Cu, Cd, Zn, Kn, 
Fe, 6o, li, Fh and Or) also were Tory high in EW3 effluent 
as eonpared to MIS effluent (Table 15). Particularly, the 
concentrations of iron, zino, and nickel were ouch higher in 
SS0 effluent than in HiF effluent. Although SSU effluent 
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van not u«t& dlr«etXy for irrlgatioiit tho aimljrtlemi data 
•hov that it vas tho major aouroo of Idoth orgazilo aattar and 
hoary motala in tho mlxod offluent. 7ho authoritioa of tho 
factory did not aako 9W offluont arailahlo in largo quan-
titioo 00 aa to ohaorro tho offoeta of this offluont on tho 
eompooition of soil and growth of crop plant•• 
Tho offoota of HIF offluont in yariouo conoontrationo 
(0^, 2$^, 50^, 7$^ and 100^) on tho phyoioo-ohonioal oharac-
toriatieo of tho pot soila with tho analyoia of tho original 
aoil aro giroa in fahlo 16. Tho original soil vat found to 
contain ealoiuB carbonato, 1.859(; potaaaiuB, 110.0 ag kg^S 
_, —1 
ammonia-nitrogon, 0.025%; phoaphorua, 368.0 ag kg and 
organic aattor, 0.21^. Tho vator->aoluhlo aalta, pH, oloo-
trical conduetiTity and eation ezohango oapaeity of original 
aoil woro found to he 68.34 ao<| kg~ , 7.8, 820.0 Bieroohoa 
oa"' and 64.80 «ot kg" aoil, roapoetiToly (Tahlo 16). A 
alight upward ehango waa ohoorrod in tho wator-aoluhlo 
aalta, elootrioal conduetiTity, oation exchange capacity, 
calcium carhonato, aaBonia^nitrogon, phoaphorua and organic 
Batter content of the aoil, when it waa irrigated with tap 
water (control), whereat the pH and potaaaiua of the aoil 
were found to decreaae. 
A Barked increaao in the organic Batter content of 
the soil waa obaorred when the aoil waa irrigated with un-
diluted (100^) HI? effluent followed by 75^, 50^ and 25j( of 
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the effluent. Th« inortatt In oaleiuB oonttnt of th« soil 
VAC alnijial followed by phoaphorua, potaaalxui and asBoaia-
altrogtn. Tho oonoontration of vat«r.Hiolul»la aalta In-
eraaaad vlth tha ineraaaiag affluent concantratlon as did 
tha alaetrioal eonduetlTity and eatlon-axchanga oapaoity. 
Thara vaa found no appraoiabla change In the pH of the aoll. 
The per cent changea in the coapoaltion of aoil Irri-
gated by 1009( H£F effluent were noted to be 27.08, 33.34, 
35.56, 28.00 and 104.55^ for caleiua earbonate, potaaeium, 
asmonia-nitrogen, phoaphorus and organic matter, respeo-
tirely vhile 25^ of HliP effluent brought about the leaat 
ohangea, i.e. 1.56, 6,67, 7.41, 4.00 and 9.099^ , reapeotirely 
in the concentration of the abora paraaetera, reapeetirely 
aa ooapared to vater control. The vater-aoluble aalta, 
eleetrical eonduotirlty and cation exchange capacity deter-
mined vere 81.92 meq kg , 1180.0 micromhoa cm* and 205.83 
met kg"^ aoil for 1009^  effluent and 71.98 met k«*S 980.0 
Bioromhos cm* and 80.96 meq kg* aoil for 23i% effluent rea-
peotirely (Table 16). 
The ooneentrationa of irater-aoluble aalta, calcium 
carbonate, petaaaium, phoaphorua, ammonia-nitrogen and orga-
nic matter in the pot eoila in which pea and mustard planta 
vere groim and which vere irrigated vith the same effluent 
concentrations (diluted and undiluted) vere found to be 
lover than thoae in the pot soils vithout plants (Table 17)t 
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flhoving thtrtby the uptake of these nutrient• by the plants 
froB the floiXe. This phenomenon of plant uptake of these 
nutrients froa the industrial effluents and sewage through 
the soils has been reported earlier by a number of workers 
(Rajannan and Oblisamy, 1979; 7habaraj et al., 1964; Feigin 
et al., 1979; Yaisman et al., 1981; Palazzo and Jenkins, 
1979)* It was also obserred that pea plants took up more 
of the nutrients than the mustard plants (Table 17). 
Analyses of the upper soil (down to 5 om depth) and 
sub-soil (below 5 om) of the pots irrigated with the same 
dilution of the HIF effluent ineluding the control were also 
carried out (fables 18 ft 19)* The higher ralues of water-
soluble salts, eleetrieal eonduetiTity, cation-ezehange 
capacity, calcium carbonate, potassium, phosphorus, ammonia-
nitrogen and organic matter were obserred in the upper soils 
than in the sub-soils, strengthening the idea of utilising 
the soil as a filter media (Bouwer, 1970; DeTries, 1972; 
Touag et al., 1975). 
The effects of four different eonoentrations of E£F 
effluent on the germination and growth of two crops (pea and 
mustard) are shown in Table 20* Germination of both the 
seeds was restricted to 90^ of the normal and delayed in the 
soils irrigated with undiluted effluent, whereas it was 
normal in the soils irrigated by 75?^ , 50^ and 2$^ effluent. 
The shoot length, dry weight of plants and number of leares 
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irtrs found high«Bt in the plant a grovn in the soil irri-
gated Tfith 75^ effluent followed by 50^, 25^, control and 
100^ effluent. HovoTer, leaf size and numher of leguaee 
•howed a eosevhat different pattern, i.e. 759^  followed hy 
50^, 25^, 100^ and control. The roots of the plants irri-
gated with 100^ effluent were rery thin, small in size and 
poorly branched while with 759^  effluent, they were well 
branched, and stet. Intermediate results were obtained 























fABM 14. JHTSICO-CHEMICAI PHOPERTIIS OF HU AHD ITS SOAP-
-. SPLITTISrO-UMH IfFLUBHTS. 
Properties Soap-splitting. tJnit 
Colour 
Total so l ids 
Suspended so l ids 
DissolTed sol ids 
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Total a lka l in i ty /ac id i ty 
Total phosphorus 
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GHAPTBR 5 
KFFICTS OP TEXTIEl PACTORT SPPEOBHT 
OH SOIL AHS CROP PIAHTS 
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CHAPTBR S 
BFFBCfa Of fElflU lACfOBY EFFMBIf 
Qir 80II. AHD ORQg PMBTS 
5.1 latroduetlon 
fht tfflusat of ft tjpioal textil* faetoxT it tht 
Bixtur* of offluoatf of Tftriouo ualto of tho faetory* riz, 
tho doilslBg, soouriag, moreorlalng, bltaehiac, dyoiag, 
printing and fiaiihiBg ote. fho aajor and lilghly pelXutod 
part of tht vaato eoaea from tho dyoiag Tialt vhleh earrieo 
tho djroo duo to vhioh it io highly eoloarod. Tho toxtilo 
offluonta hwTo Tory high pE, BOD and COD. fho eoneontra-
tiono of sulphur, nitrogoa, total ouopozidod oolida and aotal 
ions (inorganie a* voll ao organio eoaploxod) aro aloo found 
dspoadiag upon tho typo of tho dyo hoing uaod in tha prooooa. 
latsor at al. (1976) aaalyaod tho offluoato of dyo-
houoo vaatoii of varioua toxtilo Bill* and found liao eoagu-
lation, aotiratod earhoa adaorptioa, ozonatioa and polyaorio 
adoorptioa ouoeoaaful in romoring tho colour, ooluhlo orga-
niea and hoaTy aotala froa thoso iraatoa. Tho liao coagula-
tion vas found to bo Tory offoetiTo in roaoTing tho hoary 
aotala and in aoao eaaoa the colour also. Ozonation iraa 
found Tory potont in aiaiaiaiag tho colour intonoity. Tho 
offluonta of Tarioua unita of a typical toxtilo aill in 
Southern India voro alao analyaod hy Eothaadaroaaa at al. 
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(1976}. thwf found that tli« gr«7 dytiag sootioA htA tli« 
highest BOD and COD load, fha Khaki (dust eolemFad) dyeing 
unit irasttvater vaa f9vaiA to contain high oonoontrationa of 
ohromiuB. fho other eharaeteriatiee of the eomhined efflu-
ent yaried vith the time of diteharge. 
Aesadi (1979) analjeed the effluent of textile fac-
tory in Bafahan (Iran) for pH, temperature, turhidity, SS, 
fSS, DO, BOD» COD, nitrogen and algae, and carried out an 
experiment to find out the effeetiTenese of etabiliaation 
pond method for the treatment of textile effluent. He 
aehioTed the remoral of BOD, COD and nitrogen hy 81, 78 and 
72?(, reepeotively in the seaeona other than winter vith a 
BOD loading of 7.950 gm/m /d uaing 20 day detention time. 
Yerma et al. (1978) conducted a etudy to monitor the 
toxicity of textile iraateirater to acme teleoat fitfiea, They 
determined the US^Q Taluea for different periods, acute toxi-
city rangea, and preaumahle hamleaa eoneentrationa along 
irith relatiTC auaoeptihility of a fev freah vater teleoat 
fiah to textile vaate in 96 hour teata uaing mixed textile 
vaate and the diluent water collected from the waate channel 
of a textile plant. 
The toxicity of textile mill effluenta to freehwater 
and eatuarine algae, cruataoeana, and fiah has heea atudied 
hy Valah et al. (1980). A cruataeean Daphnia pulex vaa 
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gtntrallj tht mo ft BtniitlTt aadUuil but no other anlJiaX 
responded to all the effluent eoneentratione vhlle grovth 
of all typea of algae vaa affected through either inhlhl* 
tion or atinulatlon. The ooneentratlon of stlMUlating 
effluent van leas than 1^. 
The methods of remoTal of heavy metals (TIZ. Cr, Cu, 
Co, fh and Zn) vhioh were found either as free Inorganlo 
Ions or as oomplexed orgaaio compound in the textile vastes 
were suggested hy Laneuette and ]?aulson (1975)* The remoral 
of free inorganic ions vas affected hy precipitation with 
lime, soda ash, caustic soda or sodium sulphide while the 
eomplexed organio metals were remoTed hy adsorption on aeti-
Tated earhon, or hy chemical oxidation with chlorine, hypo-
chlorite or chlorine oxide followed hy precipitation. The 
hatch as veil as continuous treatment systems were found 
suitahle depending upon the coaposition, total Tolume and 
yariahility of flow of the vasts. 
Hodges and Alspaugh (197$) descrihed a three step 
treatment method for textile factory vasts. The steps in-
cluded the use of actirated earhon in order to catalyse the 
hiodegradation, the use of alum as coagulant to improve hio-
degradation sf the effluent and the use of adsorptire resins 
in order to polish the final effluent from alum treatment. 
They also found that the poi^ered aetirated carhon vas super-
ior to granular one. Alum vas satisfactozy as a coagulent 
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but sast b« r«eyol«d la 0rd«r to aohlfrt •conoaie f«a8ibl« 
litjr. A tiro st«p trofttaeat aethod for textile vast* haa 
been aeaerlbed by Rlnlcer (1975) vhlob eonBlated of aetlTated 
aludge treatment followed by the altoi ooagalatlon. He 
reported a reduotioa in BOB, COD, SS, colour, nitrogen, 
phoaphorua and Or-phenolie by 94^, 76^, 40!<, 71^, 815^ , 70^ 
and 73^, reepeotiTely by tbia aethod. 
Judkina and Homeby (1978) eraluated the effieieney 
of Bagaeeiua earbonate in the coagulation of the eoleur from 
textile dye vaate. The vaate included Tat, aulphur and dia-
peraed dyea. Xagneaiua proTed to be an effeetiTO coagulant 
for ayathetia rat and aulphiuf but vaa leaa effeetiTo for 
diaperaed vaate. Textile aill vaate vaa found more diffi-
cult to treat than the ayathetia dye aixturea. 
Mitchell et al. (1978) obaerred the effeotireaeaa of 
aotiyated carboa produced by the pyrolyaia of rarioue solid 
vaatea like pea-nut bulla, hardvood-aav duat, aeirage aludge, 
pine aav duat, bagaaee and pine bark in reaoring the colour 
froa a textile vastevater. Actirated carbon produced froa 
pea-nut bulla was found to be aoat effect ire folloired by 
those aade froa hardvood-sav duat, savage aludge, pine aav 
duat, bagasse and pine bark. The pea-nut hull carboa 
reduced the dye concentration to <.1 ppa. Poaikovaki (1978) 
auggeated a pretreataeat of textile vaate by 0aCl2 alone or 
in aixture vith FeSO^ ia order to preoipitate the dyea and 
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to redue* th« eoaosntratlOA of dotorgonto Hoforo its troat-
Bont with dOMootie oovago. 
OOTindan and SundaraXiagaa <1979) aloo atudlod tho 
troatmont of toxtllo affluent by atabiXisatlon pond aethod* 
Thoy uood acolimatlzod algaa oultiu>a at a BOB loading of 
200 kg/ha/day vith a dotontioa tiao 8>12 dajt. fho BOD 
rottoval vaa 98?^  and the BOB of the effluent after treatment 
vaa found to bo 20 agl" • Randall and ling (1980) aehiered 
complete treatment of dyeing and finishing vastevaters by 
combining the ohemioal and biologieal proeesoes and aehiered 
the removal of eolour, heary metala, phoaplioraa, and other 
non«-degradable materiale at well aa organie matter. 
It appears from the literature surreyod that a lot of 
irork has been dene on the monitoring, texioity studies and 
the treatment of textile effluents. But the effeets of 
these vastOS on the eomposition of soil, the germination and 
growth of plants has not yet been undertaken, fhe present 
chapter deseribes the physiee-ohemioal analysis of effluents 
of Tarious textile factories (TIS. Rasa Rampur Textile Kills, 
Rampur, tT.f., Svadeshi ?olylex Ltd., dhaziabad, IT.?, and 
Modi Textile Factory, Hodinagar, U.?.) mat the effects of 
effluent of Modi Textile Faetoxy in four different concen-
trations on the cmposition of the soil as veil as on germi-
nation pattern and grovth of tvo common orop plants, riz. 




Th« tffluent! oolltettd from th« outlttfl of th« Raza 
Raapur ftxtil* Hills, Raapur, Svadtthl Poljfl«x Ltd., ahazi-
abad, and Modi fextilaa, Nodlnagar vara analyaad at tha spot 
for thair phyaioO'Ohanieal propartlaa (colour, taaparatura, 
TS, SS, DS, TS, Turbidity, pH, DO, BOD, COB, MH^^I, VO^*!, 
lOj-I, CI", SOj*, 1*", HLfT*^, Ca*"**", total hardnaaa, total 
alkalinity, ?*, total F, ailiea, B2S, total iron, ehromata-
ehromiuA, ehromium haxaralant, eoppar, and aanganaaa) by a 
HACH-modal BR-BV4 vat ar analyaia kit aa mantionad in 
Chaptar 1. 
fha aaapling of soil for azparittent and tha Bothoda 
uaad for its phyaieo-eliaBioal analyaia hara already been 
diacuaaed (Chapter 1). One k^ of thia aoil vaa filled in 
eaoh of the fifteen pota. One aet of fiTO pota ¥aa irrigated 
vith control (tap vatar), 2 ^ , 50^, 75^ and 100^ (undiluted) 
effluent of Modi feztile Factory (K??) haring no erop where* 
aa other tvo aeta vere irrigated with the aaae effluent oon-
oentrationa but supporting the kidney bean (Fhaeeolue 
aureus) and lady's finger (Abelmoschus esculentus) crops, 
Baeh set vas replicated foiir tines. 
7he sampling and analysis of upper and sub-soil vas 
also carried out following the methods giTen in Chapter 1, 
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9*^ R»tilt» ana l)l»ctt««ioa 
7h« physieo-ehtBioal propvrtiat of tht affluent« of 
Haza Raapur Tarfeila Milla, RaBpur, IT.F. (RRIM)» Swadaahi 
PoXjrlax Ltd., 9ha2lal}ad, 7.F. (SPL) and Modi faxtila Factory, 
Modlnagar, V,f, (M7?) art girta la 7a1»l« 21, 7h« BRSH aff-
luent was pink eoloured idiereaa the colour of KfF and SPL 
vaa reddiah broim and lilulah, reapeetirely. All the three 
effluent• were found defieient in diaaolTed oxygen and con-
tained large amount! of aolida (diaaolred, auepended and 
•olatile). The raluee of BOB and COB were aleo rery high. 
The effluenta vere highly alkaline, had conaiderahle amounta 
of IH--I, total phoiphorua, ehloridea, aulphatea, aediun, 
caleiua and nagneaium, vhereaa the concentrationa of ehlo-
ridea and aulphatea vere aurpriaisgly high in RETK effluent, 
i.e. 3t00.0 and 1100.0 mgl (Tahle 21). Total 7e, ehroaate-
ohroBiuB, Or"*" , Cu^* «id Hn*"** vere alao analyaed but vere 
not in deteotahle liaita. 
The effecta of different dilutiena of XT? effluent 
(i.e. 0^, 25^, 50^, 7$^ and 100^) on the chemical eompoaition 
of aoil are given in Tahle 22. The analyaia of the original 
BOil ahoved vater-aoluhle aalta, 4?.58 act kg* ; pE, 7*04} 
electrical conductivity, 540 amhoa ea" ; cation exchange 
capacity, 128.5 acq kg* ; aodiua, 6.0| potaaaiua, 24.60| 
caleiua, 266.70; aagneaiua, 10.10; phoaphoraa, 215.0 ag kg ; 
ammonia-nitrogen, 0.039^; and organio matter, 0.52^. A 
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slight upvard ohang* ira« noted la th« vatar-soXublt salts, 
pE, sleetrieal oonduetlTlty, catioa-szehangs eapaelty, eal-
oiiui, aafatsiun, phospkorms, and orgaaie mattsr of the soil 
vhsrtas sodlua and potasslxa showed a doiravard tread vhea 
soil vas irrigated vith tap water (control). Ve significant 
change vas, hoverer, ohserred in the aamonia-nitrogea of the 
soil (Table 22). 
The highest effects on the soil composition were 
ebserred when the pet sell was irrigated with 100^ (undiluted) 
KTF effluent followed by 75^> 509( and 2^ of the effluent. 
The highest perturbanee was obserwed in the erganie natter 
content of the soil followed bj anmonia-nitregen, potassium, 
sodium, phosphorus, calcium and magnesium. The per cent 
changes obserwed in the sodium, calcium, magnesium, potassium, 
ammonia-nitrogen, phosphorus, and organic matter of the soil 
irrigated with 100^ effluent were 46.84, 19.00, S.88, 57.38, 
92.31, 35.94 and 132.08S^respectiTel3r with respect to the 
control. The water-soluble salts, pH, electrical eondueti-
TitJ and cation-exchange capacity were found to be 97.17 
me(| leg , 8.42, 995.0 mmhos cm and 201.4 meq kg soil, 
respeetiwely (Table 22). 
The lowest changes in the soil eomposition were 
obserred when 25^ effluent was used for irrigation. The per 
cent changes recorded by the application of 25^ effluent 
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v«r« 3.60, 1.91, 0.49, 6.75, 12.82, 5.07 and 28,30^for 
sodivui, ealoium, pota«siua, magntaluB, phofphorus and orga-
nic mattar, rtapeetlTaly aa oomparad to vattr control vhllo 
tho vattr-flolublo salta, pH, electrical conduetirity and 
cation-ezohange capacitor were found to 1»e 55.60 neq. kg* , 
7.60, 635.0 mohoa owT and 145.6 meg kg aoil, reapeetirely 
(Table 22). 
She phyaice-eheaieal analyaia of the upper and auh-
aoil of the pota reeeiring diluted and undiluted effluent 
are ahovn in fahlea 23 and 24, reapeotiTelj. It haa been 
found that the ooncentrationa of irater-aoluble aalta, sodium, 
oaloiuB, aagneaiuM, potaaaiuB, aaaenia-nitrogea, phoaphorua 
and organic matter were more in upper aeila (aoil dovn to 
5 em depth) than the aub-aoila (aoil belov 5 em). 7or iaa-
tanoe, the raluea of vater-aoluble aalta, aodium, calcium, 
magnesium, potaaaium, phosphorus, ammonia-nitrogen and orga-
nic matter for upper soil of the pot receiring 759^  effluent 
were 85.25 meq kg'^, 7,85, 328.10, 10.65, 33.90, 280.3 mg 
kg* , 0.067 and 1.13^, respectirely, vhereaa theae Talues 
for the sub-soil of the same pot vere 72.30 meq kg* , 7.50, 
287.8, 10.30, 25.60, 250.ff mg kg*\ 0,059f and O.OSOjC, VB--
pectively (Tables 23 and 24). 
The pot soils supporting kidney bean and lady's 
finger crops, treated vith rarieus concentrations of the 
effluent vere also analysed (Table 25). The concentrations 
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of vat«r-«olu1il« sal-lc, •odlituiy ealeitui, Bag]i«8iwi» pota-
BBlUB, aaaoaia*aitrog«B» phosphoraa and orgaaie Batttr vara 
found lovar In tha soils smppoi^ing thaaa orops as ooaparad 
to tha pot soils without eraps but raeairing tha saaa aff-
luent oonoaatratlon for Irrigation indicating tha uptaka of 
thasa nutriants by tha erops fron tha affluent through tha 
soil. For axampla, tha soil without orop and traatad with 
509^  affluent had vatar-soluhla salts, 70.25 naq kg" ; sodium 
7.75; ealoiiiui, 295.85; nagnasiun, 10*45; potassium, 26.40; 
phosphorus, 245*0 ng kg" ; ai&monia-nitrogan, 0.051^; and 
organic matter, 0.859^, vhareas the Talues of these para-
meters for the soil treated with 50^ effluent but supporting 
kidney bean crop vere found to be 66.87 meq kg , 5*98, 271.6, 
10.29, 22.1, 235.6 mg kg , 0.046?^ and 0.805^, respeatirely 
vhila for the soil supporting lady's finger erop vere found 
to be 65.20 meq kg~\ 5*75, 265.7, 10.26, 22.0, 232.3 mf 
kg* , 0.043:* and 0.78jf, respeetirely (fable 25), Prom the 
above data it is also clear that tha concentrations of these 
nutrients in the soil grown to lady's finger crop vere less 
than the pot soils grovn to kidney bean shoving thereby that 
lay's finger crop took up more nutrients than tha kidney 
bean orop. 
¥ha plants of kidney bean and lady's finger grovn in 
the pot soils Irrigated vith different effluent eoneantrations 
vere also analysed for sodium, potassium, ealeium and magna-
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slum (fa1il« 26). It was elaatrrtd that tha eoaoantratioa 
of aodluji in tha plants of both crops ineraasad gradually 
vlth affluent eoneantratlon and was highast in tha plants 
grovn in tht soil irrigated with 100^ affluent and tha oon-
oentrations of potassiuSt ealeiua and aagnasiUB irw highast 
in tha fast graving plants, i.e. grovn in 30^ affluent-irri-
gated soils (Tahla27) follovad hy 25^, 75^ and 100^ affluent. 
Tha sane results vere obsarred by Stevard and Millar (1954) 
vho found that eesiua absorption vas at a hii^ar rata in tha 
tissue oultura of earrot eells of the fast graving plants 
eompared to slov graving. 
fhe effeets of these four concentrations of tha 1177 
affluent on seed garMiaatioa pattern and grovth ot kidney 
bean (KB) and lady*s finger (IiF) erops are giren in Sable 27, 
fhe seeds sovn in 1009( effluent-treated soils took the 
highest time for germination follovad by 739^  vhereas no 
delay in germination vas obserred vith other effluent con-
centrations vith respect to control. The germination vas 
75^ and 80^ for O S and 3^8, raspectirely in the pots irri-
gated vith 100?^  effluent. The germination of both the seeds 
vas found 90^ in the pots irrigated vith 759( effluent. Tha 
other effluent concentrations (i.e. 25^ and 50^) had no 
effect on germination of seeds. The shoot length, root 
length, size of leaTes, number of leares and dry vaight of 
plants for both the erops vere highest in 50^ effluent-
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tr«ated pots follovtd by 23^, 1% and 100^ as eonpared to 
eontrol (Talbla 27)* 
Tho rtaaon for tho delay la gaminatioa of aeods and 
retardatloa of growth of the crops la 100^ aad 1% effluoat-
troatod pots may hs attributed to the soll-trater relation-
ship to vhieh the seeds vere more saseeptihle duriag their 
germiaatioay while ia the later stages they may ooup up with 
the adrerse eonditioas (7hakre et al.* 1982). During gemi-
natioa, see<ls take up water to hydrolyse the stored food 
material aad to aotirate the easymatio aotioa. As water 
ahsorptioa takes plaee by osmosis, the salt eoateat outside 
the seeds may aet as a limiting factor which may be respoa-> 
sible for delay ia germinatioa (Urotig, 195t). Adriano et al. 
(1973) also eoasidered high salt eoateat as a limiting fac-
tor for the germiaatioa of seeds. It has been found that 
ammoaia iahibits seed germiaatioa and seedling growth (Okuda 
and Takahasiy 1961; Stout and Tolman» 1941) and ammonia 
generated from decomposing organlo matter has also been 
fouad detrimeatal to seed germiaatioa aad plaat growth 
(Hegie et ail.» 1967). Xa the present studies, a sharp in-
crease was obserred ia the organic matter and ammoaia-ait-
rogea of the soil whea it was irrigated with 100^ aad 73^ 
efflueat which might hare caused the iahibitioa aad delay 
ia the germ:Laatioa of seeds and growth of plants as erident 
from the fiMings of above workers. 
TABLE 21. PHTSIOO.CHBMICAI. PBOPSRTISS OF HA2A RAMPUR 
TEZTIIB MILLS (RRTK) , RAHPUR, SVADBSHI POLT-
TSX LTD.(SPL), OHAZIABAS AND MODI TEXTILE 
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HBs 1. Total iron, ehroaato-ehroBiuBi, ehromiiui-haxaTa-
lant, eoppar and nanganasa itBrt also datarminad 
tmt vara not in dataotad l i s i t a . 
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CHAPTER 6 
IPPSCTS OF BiaCTR0PIA1?IIf& VASTES OS 
SOIL AHD CROP PIiAKf S 
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CHAPTBR 6 
ETFBCTS OF BLKCTROPUglHg WASTES OF 
SOIL AHD CROP PLASTS 
6.1 Introdttctlon 
Sl«etroplatinc Industrjr i s aehtiTlnc »or« attantion 
in tha prasaat tlma. Baaidaa tht salts of toxio mttals 
Ilka ooppar, zlno, ohroaiuB and niokal a t e , tha vaataa 
froffl alaetroplatini^ vorka oft an contain larga quant i t la a 
of eyanidaa. It has baan obaarrad that tha vaataa from 
hard ohroma plating ara aignifieantly mora hazardoua than 
thoaa from bright ehroma plating (duillamin and Baroda, 
1978). Tha ehronie toxicity of Cr(7I) on Fathaad minnoW 
vaa inraatigatad by Pickering (1980) and Smith and Haath 
(1979) Btudiad tha acuta toxicity of Cu, ehromata, Zn and 
oyanida to fira fraah vatar fiah at diffarant tampara-
turaa. 
Orin at al . (1977) aehaiTad tha ramoyal of Cr from 
alaotroplating iraataa by naut railaation and alactro-coagu~ 
lation. BomoTolokoT and Puahkaray (1979) hara diaouaaad 
tha uaa of an electro-ehamical procaaa for tha ramoral of 
chromium. Banarjee (1976) deacribad the treatment of 
effluent from the electroplating industry which ean eon-
tain unacceptable quantitiaa of KOI and ohromatea and 
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vhioh can oaust oorrosioa to wmmrB and disrupt biological 
trtatment proeaaaaB. 
Casaidy and Stainlsraohar (1980) aehaiTad tha raao-
•al of ehroBiua froB tha vaata vatar containing haxaralaat 
ohromiUB. Thaj usad a radueing agant to raduea tha haxa* 
•alant ehromiuB to triralant chromiuB at a pH lass than 3, 
Casaella and Irani (1981) eatahliahad a two atap traatmant 
for tha raaoTal of Batallio iona from the affluanta con-
taining Botala •r9n upto a coneantration of 500 ppB. 7hay 
vara alao abla to reduea tha matallie content of tha 
affluent upto 0.1 ppa. Tha treataant included the agita-
tion of the effluent and the pH vaa adjuated hetveen 7-9 
by adding an aqueoua aolution of an inorganic haae. 
Susuki at al. (1961) uaed ion-exchange method for 
reclamation of rhodiuB and nickel iona froB a plating 
vaate. They used hydrogen form cation exchange reain for 
the adaorption of rhodium and eluted that by 11 H28O.. 
fhey elaiaad that the eluted solution can be recycled to 
the rhodiuB plating bath. Remo-val of heary aatala aueh 
ae copper, lead, sine and cadmium from their solutions by 
agricultural by-products like bagaaae, paddy huak, paddy 
strav, onion skin and garlic skin vas studied by Kumar 
and Dara (1981). The onion skin vas found most efficient 
in binding the heavy metal iona from the solution. 
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H«nv«l ttt al . (1981) hof itudlvd th« r«T«r8e oono-
8l8 using ottlluloee ae«tat« m«abran« for the stparatlon 
of eadmliuii from a noneyaalda elaetroplatlng eadaiiuB vast*-
vattr. Thay found tht method af fact Ira to r%cor9r 99?( 
of cadmium discharged. Chrietensen and Delwiehe (1982) 
attempted the remoral ot heayy metala from electroplating 
rinee waters hy precipitation, flooculation and u l traf i l -
tration. Chromium, nickel, copper and zinc vere success-
fully remored by them hy hydroxide precipitation. Chro-
mium vas reduced to triralent state and cyanide was 
oxidised by sodium hypochlorite prior to precipitation. 
The rinse waters after treatment vere found to contain 
chromium 0.17 mg l" , nickel 0.26 mg 1* , copper 0.03 mg 
1" , and zinc 1.84 mg 1* . 
It appears from the surrey of the literature that 
no vork has yet been done on the effects of electroplating 
wastes on soi ls and plants. The purpose of th is study was 
to obserre the effects of the effluent of Tiger Locks 
Factory, an electroplating and lock making factory, in 
various concentrations on the chemical eompositiom and 
total and IH^OAc-extractable heayy metal content of the 
so i l and the germination and growth of two common crop 
plants, i . e . kidney bean (Phaseolus aureus) and tomato 
(LyeopersicuB) esculentum). The other effluent from Morris 
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Bajaj Eleetroplatlng ?aet07j (MBSF) vaa usad in yarious 
eonoantrations in ordar to find out tha affacta of tha 
vast a in aqua-eultura on tha garmizuition and growth of 
saadlinga of Hyacinth haan (Doliehoa lahlah) and Huatard 
(Braaaiea eaapaatria^. 
I . BggSCTS OF TldBR LOCK FACfOBY BPgLtnSWg 
01 SOIL AHD CROP PLANTS 
6,2 Bxparimantal 
The factory, Tigar Locka Ltd. i s aituatad in A l i -
garh d i s t r i c t of Uttar Pradash, India. Tha factory makes 
looks and other building materials along with tha chroma, 
nickel and copper plating of these materials* The e f f l u -
ent mainly comes from i t s electroplating units after d i l u -
t ion and poured into severs. 
The effluent of Tiger Locks Fact0x7 Ltd. was 
collected from the outlet of the factory and analysed at 
the spot for i t s physico-chemical properties (-ris . , tem-
perature, colour, conductiTity, TS, SS, DS, VS, turbidi ty , 
pH, DO, BOD, COD, HH^-I, IO3-M, lOg-I, Cl~, S0|", Ca^*, 
Hg , t o t a l hardness, t o t a l a lka l in i ty , f luoride, s i l i c a 
and HgS) by BACH model DR-SL/4 Kit for vater analys is . 
The effluent was also analysed for heary metals, e .g . Cu, 
Pb, Cd, Zn, Fe, Kn, Hi, Co and Cr by a PTl TJMICHISII model 
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SP 2900 atomic absorption spectrophotometer using the 
methods giren in Chapter 1. A requisite amount of the 
effluent sample was brought and stored in the laboratory 
in plastic canes and was used for irrigation. 
The sampling and analysis of the soil used in the 
experiment has already been described in Chapter 1. One 
kg of the soil was filled in each of the fifteen pots. 
One set of five pots vas irrigated vith tap vater (control), 
25^, 50^, 19^ and 100^ (undiluted) effluent whereas other 
tvo sets vere irrigated with the same effluent concentra-
tions but grovn to kidney bean (Phaseolus aureus) and 
tomato (Lycopersicum esoulentum) crops. Each set was 
replicated three times. 
Determination of extractable metals in soils: 
One gram of air dried soil was taken in a conical 
flask and 100 ml of 1M CH^COONH^ iras added. The contents 
were shaken at definite intervals and the flask iras kept 
OTemight. The contents were filtered and the residue was 
again mixed with 50 ml of CH.COONH.. The contents after 
shaking well were again filtered and the total filtrate 
was eraporated to dryness, diluted with 10 ml IH HUO, and 
subjected to a FIE UNICHBH model SF 2900 atomic absorption 
spectrophotometer for heavy metals. 
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6.3 Rggttlt* and DlaenBgion 
Th0 physlooochtmical prop«rtl«B of fig«r Locks 
Factory l td , (TIF) •fflutnt ar« giren in Tatl« 28. The 
yaluafl of tht disaolrad aolldSf asimonia->nltrogen, nitrate-
nitrogen, chlorides, eulpliateB, oaleiua, total hardneee 
and total phoaphorue vere sufficiently higk. Suspended 
solids, Tolatile solids, dissolred oxygen, potassium and 
magnesium vere found in lov concentrations aM the eff lu-
ent was slightly alkaline in nature (pH, 7.6*8.2). The 
concentrations of copper, zinc, iron, nickel and chromium 
vere considerably high as compared to the concentrations 
of lead, cadmium, manganese and cohalt. The lov BOD and 
COB indicate the inorganic nature of the vasts. 
The analyses of the original so i l (Tahle 29) shoved 
a pH 8.7, electrical eonduetirity 680.0 mieromhos cm"" , 
-1 
vater-soluble salts 58.82 meq kg so i l vhereas sodium, 
potassium, calcium, magnesium, copper, zinc, manganese, 
iron, cobalt, cadmium, nickel, chromium and lead vere 
found to be 10.35, 52.95, 476.0, 13.10, 14.30, 10.50, 
176.40, 262.70, 7.40, 0.48, 22.20, 28.60 and 9.40 mg kg"^ 
respectirely. The Talues of ammonia-nitrogen, phosphorus 
and organic matter vere found to be 0.0359(, 170.0 mg kg 
and 0.16^, respectirely. A slight upvard change vas noted 
in the vater-soluble sa l t s , electrical conductiTity, 
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sodium, ealelua, magatsium, copper, zine, manganese, Iron 
and chromium of the soil when it was irrigated with tap 
vater (control) while pH and potassium showed a downward 
trend. Ko appreciable change was observed in ammonia-
nitrogen, phosphorus and organic matter of the soil irri-
gated with tap water (Table 29). 
The hi^est increase in the total and HH^OAe-eztrac-
table sodium, potassium, caleiiu, magnesium, copper, zinc, 
manganese, iron, cobalt, cadmium, nickel, chromium and 
lead of the soil was found when the soil was supplemented 
with 100?S TIF effluent followed by 75?f, 50jt and 25?^  of the 
effluent (Tables 29 * 32, respectirely). The per cent 
changes in the total sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, 
copper, zinc, manganese, iron, cobalt, cadmium, nickel, 
chromium and lead content of the soil due to the applica-
tion of lOOjC TIP effluent were found to be 57.58, 21.73f 
21.00, 150.75, 161.37, 278.84, 10.19, 39.39, 12.97, 87.50, 
156.13, 143.94 and 11.70^* reepectlrely as compared to 
control. pH, electrical conductiTity and water-soluble 
salts were found to be 8.9, 1160.0 mieromhos cm" and 
90.05 meq kg" soil. The least changes in the soil compo-
sition were obserred with 25^ TKF effluent which increased 
sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, copper, zinc, manga-
nese, iron, cobalt, cadmium, nickel, chromium and lead con-
tent of soil by 4.88, 4.17, 4.21, 21.19, 35.40, 53.56, 1.86, 
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9.86, 2.16, 16.67, 27.48, 30.10 and 1,56 p«r e«iit, r«8p«ot-
iTtly as eoBpared to the oontroX. AiBmonla-nltrog«&, phos-
phoras and organic aattar shovtd no approoiable ehuig* as 
a result of sffluent application at any dilution (fabIs 29). 
HoirsTsr, the per cent increases in the M^OAe-eztraetahls 
metals of the soi l due to the application of corresponding 
effluent dilutions were much higher than the per cent 
changes in total metal contents of the so i l as compared to 
the corresponding controls (Tables 29 and 32). 
The upper so i l s ( so i l down to 5 cm depth) aid suh-
eoi ls ( so i l belov 5 em) receiving different effluent con-
centrations were also analysed for physico-chemical pro-
perties and total metals (Tables 30 and 31, respectlTely). 
The upper so i l s were found to possess higher ralues of pH, 
electrical conductivity, water-soluble sa l t s , sodium, 
potassium, calcium, magnesium, copper, zinc, manganese, 
iron, cobalt, cadmium, nickel, chromium and lead than the 
sub-soilstreated with the same effluent concentration. 
The upper so i l of the pot irrigated with 75^ effluent had 
pH 9.3» electrical conductivity 1080.0 mieromhos em , 
water-soluble salts 85.82 meq kg* and total SQdium 25.25 
—1 —1 1 
»g 1% f potassium 63.60 mg kg , calcium 567*20 mg kg" , 
magnesium 30.25 mg kg*\ ooppsr 42.92 mg kg'^ zinc 40.28 
mg kg" , manganese 194.40 mg kg" , iron 346.10 mg kg" , 
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cobalt 8.22 mg kg t eadmliui 0.85 mg kg* , niok«l 48.72 
mg kg* , ehromiuB 60.04 mg kg" , and lead 10.20 mg kg" 
s o i l whereas the sub-soi l of the same pot treated v l th 
the same effluent concentration had pH 6 .4 , e l e c t r i c a l 
conductiTlty 880.0 mloromhos em* , water-soluble s a l t s 
74.96 meq kg* , t o t a l sodium 18.50 mg kg* , potassium 
58.15 mg kg* , calcium 555.67 mg kg* , magnesium 25.16 mg 
kg* f eoppsr 30.49 mg kg* , zinc 29.18 mg kg* » manganese 
187.12 mg kg*^, iron 339.01 mg kg*S cobalt 8.10 mg kg"*^ , 
cadmium 0*75 mg kg* , nickel 41.65 mg kg* , chromium 53.85 
mg kg* and lead 9.89 mg kg* s o i l . 
The concentrations of NH^OAc-extraetable metals in 
the upper and sub-soi ls irrigated with tap water (control ) , 
25^, 50^, 75^ and 1009( (undiluted) of the TliF effluent are 
i l lus tra ted in Tables 33 and 34. The upper s o i l s rece iy-
ing different effluent concentrations had higher ralues of 
BH.OAo-extraetable metals than the corresponding sub-soi ls 
as exhibited by the t o t a l metal concentrations in upper 
and sub-so i l s . For instance, the concentrations of ex-
tractable sodium, potassium, ealciim, magnesium, copper, 
s ine , manganese, iron, cobalt, cadmium, nickel , chromium, 
and lead in the upper s o i l of the pot treated with 30^ 
effluent were found to be 18.90, 44.95, 415.45, 21.65 
12.20, 15.46, 16.15, 36.50, 0.26, 0.25, 11.86, 10.80 and 
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1.33 ag kg* soil whereaB the sub-eoil of the same pot con-
tained 15.25, 42.04, 398.50, 17.30, 8.65, 9.22, 14.45, 
30.68, 0.20, 0.20, 6.84, 6.25 and 1.28 mg kg"^ soil of 
these metals, respeotlTely. 
The concentrations of total and HH^OAe-eztraotable 
metals in the soils supporting kidney hean and tomato 
crops are presented in Tahles 35 and 36, respectirely. A 
marked decrease was ohserred in the total and SH^OAe-
extraotable metals of the soils irrigated with different 
dilutions of the effluent supporting the crops as compared 
to the corresponding soils without crops (Tables 29 & 32 
and 35 * 36, respectirelj). This clearly shoved the up-
take of these metals by the plants from the effluent 
through the soil. These tables also shoved that plants 
uptake of these metals vas more prominent vith the extrae-
table metals than the total metals, except sodium, magne-
sium and nickel vhich shoved a rererse trend. For example, 
the grovth of kidney bean crop in the soils treated vith 
50?^  effluent decreased the total sodium, potassium, calcium, 
magnesium, copper, zinc, manganese, iron, cobalt, cadmium, 
nickel, chromium and lead by 19.74, 12.24, 6.71, 39.15, 
14.86, 10.74, 2.78, 1.30, 0.26, 11.76, 27.08, 28.97 and 
2.64^, respeetirely vhereas reduction in the NH^OAc-extrae-
table metals vas found to be 17.89, 14.14, 7.59, 29.82, 
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32.38, 27.44, 29.47. 19.38, 21.74, 27.27, 23.98, 41.14, 
and 3.089(, respaotlTely. 
The eoneentratlona of sodluB, potacsiua, ealeium, 
magnesluB, eopptr, zine, manganeat, iron, cobalt, cadmium, 
nickel, chromium, and lead in the kidney bean plant 
tissues grown in the control and rarious concentrations of 
the TIP effluent are giren in Table 37. The yalues of 
sodium, iron, cobalt, cadmium and chromium were found in-
creasing with the effluent concentration and were found 
highest in the plants grown in the undiluted effluent 
whereas other metals (ris. potassium, ealeium, magnesium, 
copper, zine, manganese, nickel and lead) first showed an 
increase upto 50?( effluent and then started decreasing and 
were found least in the plants treated with 100^ (undilu-
ted) effluent. The highest concentration of most of the 
metals except sodium, iron and chromium in the plants 
grown in 50^ effluent might be attributed to the rapid 
growth of these plants as obserred by Steward and Miller 
(19^4) who concluded that cesium was absorbed at a higher 
rate in the tissue culture of carrot cells by the fast 
growing plants compared to the slow growing ones. The 
uptake of metals by plants from the soil also depends upon 
the selectivity of ligand for a giren metal which is pro-
portional to the product of conditional stability constant 
for metal ligand complex and total molar concentration of 
^10 
th« m«tal (?rauBto«da-SlXTa and Yllliaaa, 1976). Barber 
et al. (1963) hara ahovn that tha solubla matal aoil 
organic mattar eomplaxaa In soil morad to root zona and 
entar the root haira through cell sMibrane aa such. The 
stability eonatant for moat of the aetala, I.e. sodium, 
potassium, ealolua, magnesium, manganese, zine, copper, 
iron, cadmium and lead etc. vere reported to be nearly 
equal in the fulyate model of Spaslto et al. (1981). Thus 
the selectiTity of llgand for a given metal has become 
proportional to its molar concentration In the soil. Thus 
the eompetltlre effect In the eomplexatlon of metals vith 
the organic Uganda in the soil took place and the seleo* 
tivity rule iras folloved. 
The results on the germination and growth of the 
kidney bean and tomato crops are summarized In Table 38. 
Germination was delayed by the application of 73 and ^009^ 
effluent whereas it was normal irith 50 and 25^ of the Tlf 
effluent as compared to the control (tap water), termi-
nation was restricted to 90 and 8096 in 75^ and 609^  each 
of the normal in ^00i effluent treated soils for kidney 
bean and tomato seeds, respeotlTely. Shoot length, size 
of leares, number of leares and dry weight of plants for 
both the crops were highest in the pots irrigated with 
309^  effluent followed by 2>^, 73^ and 1009^  of the effluent. 
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Hov«T«r, root lengths wtre highest in the soils treated 
Tfith 25% efflment (Table 38). 
fhe lov lerels of the metals are groirth inducing. 
For example, nickel enhanced germination at lover eoneea-
trations (Singh, 1981). The diseases hased on copper 
deficiency in plants are known (Fraser, 1961; Mackenthum 
and Ingram, 1967} Bennet, 1971). Whereas they inhihit 
germination audi groirth in higher concentrations. The in-
hibition of plant groirth irith increase in the effluent 
concentration might he due to the fact that kidney bean 
and tomato plants tolerated the heary metals upto a con-
centration giTsn through the 50^ TIiF effluent but the 
higher concentrations of these metals at IOTCIS of 75^ and 
100^ of the effluent caused an adTtrse effect on the 
groirth of the plants. The heavy metals bind with proteins 
(Jsrome Ferguson, 1972) and affect the ensymes crucial for 
the germination and initial stages of seedling groirth 
(Agarvala et al., 1961). Heary metal toxicity to plants 
also depends upon one or more nutrient(8) concentration 
vithin the plants (Hosono et al., 1979 and Walker et al., 
1977). The concentration of sodium, potasslnm, calcium 
and magnesium in the plants increased upto 309( effluent 
along with the heavy metals vhiek remained i,atozie to the 
plants upto 50^ effluent concentration but higher concern-
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tvat ioat of the efflutrnt eamsed a d«er«at« In Butrltntt 
ooBoentratloii in tht plaats alloirlitg th« heavy metal* to 
eatiee tox ic i ty to the plants* 
n . BITECf3 OF M0RHI8 BAJAJ BLBOfaOPIAflHg yAOgORY 
BPFLTJBBT OS THB OBBMINATIOB AHD gROVgH OF HTACIITPH 
BIAH AHB MPagA&D 
6.4 Baperiaental 
The effluent of the Morris BajaJ Bleetroplating 
Faetozy (MBBF), situated in Aligarh District of trttar Pra-
desh, India, vas collected from the outlet of the factory, 
in plastic bottles and analysed in the laboratory for 
colour, turbidity, pH, total solids, dissolved solids, 
suspended solids, BO, 01 , 90^", ClT, F0|* etc. by HACH 
model D R - B L A Kit for vater analysis, fhe methods employed 
for analysis hare already been discussed (Chapter 1). The 
effluent vas also analysed for heayy metals (Tis. Cu, Zm, 
Hn, Co, Cd, Bi, Pb, Fe and Cr) by FTB tmiCSBN model SP 
2900 atomic absorption spectrophotometer using the methods 
given in Chapter 1. 
Twenty five seeds each of Hyacinth bean (Polichos 
lablab) and Mustard (Brassica campestris) vere soaked in 
distilled water (control) and in each of the corresponding 
effluent concentrations (i.e. 0.1, 0.2, 0.4> 0.6, 0.8, 1.0 
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1.5» 2.0, 2.5r 5.0 and 4*0^) for six hour* and spread at 
uniform diotanoe OT«r pr«8t«rili2ad f i l t s r pap«r in pstri-
diehes containing difftrant eoneeatrations of MBEF eff-
luent. Vater eontrola were ran parallel irith each set. 
The dist i l led water and the effluent in different concen-
trations were added continuously to these petridishes in 
order to keep the seeds vet. Saeh set vas replicated 
three times. 7he number of seeds germinated in each eff-
luent concentration at an internal of tvelre hours vere 
counted and the total seeds germinated after 120 hours was 
also recorded. For the measurement of seedling groirth» 
three seedlings from each petridish were selected at ran-
dom for each ohserratioa on the 15th day of the treatment. 
Three seedlings from each petridish vere surface 
dried on a blotting paper and weighed in a closed ressel 
for fresh weight whereas for dry weight, the seedlings 
were dried at 60^ C to a constant weight. The plant mater-
i a l was also analysed for sodium, potassium, calcium, 
magnesium, nitrate-nitrogen, phosphate, copper, sine, 
manganese, iron, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, nickel and 
lead following the methods already described (Chapter 1). 
6.5 Results and Discussion 
The physico-chemical and heary metal analyses of 
the effluent of Morris Bajaj Electroplating Factory (MISF) 
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are glT«n in Tabl« 39. fli« •fflueat vae tovmi dafieieat 
in digaolrad oxygen, highly aoidie (pH 0.93)» eontainad 
larga amounts of solida, nitrata-H, ehloridas and sul-
phatas. Tha heavy aetala like eoppar, lead, zine, iron, 
aiokel and cobalt were also present in appreciable aaouats, 
vhereas ohroiitiua{TI) was surprisingly yery high (10000.50 
mg 1* ) vhile ammoaia-I, B02«-H, eadmium and nanganese could 
not be detected. 
The concentrations of heavy metals (vis. Cu, Zn, 
Pb, Fe, Ha, Co, Cd, Hi, and Cr) and ions (i.e. la^, I^, 
Ca , Mg , Pol* and KOZ) taken up by the Hyacinth bean 
seedlings grovn in different dilutions of MBBF effluent 
are presented in Table 40 and 41, respectively. 7he val-
ues of chromium and sodium in the seedling tissue increased 
gradually vith the rise in the concentration of the eff-
luent and vere highest in the seeds treated with 4.0^ of 
the effluent. The other heavy metals, e.g. copper, zinc 
and iron and the ions like POj*, IT ai^ HO. shoved a 
reverse trend, i.e. the concentrations of these metals 
and ions first increased and then started decreasing and 
were found minimum in the seeds treated with 4.09^  effluent. 
The other heavy metals like, lead, cadmium, manganese, 
nickel and cobalt were not found in detectable limits in 
any of the effluent concentration though all of them ex-
cept cadmium and manganese were present in effluent in 
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appreciable eoneentratlone (Table 39). 
It wae found that the gemination of Hyacinth bean 
and Mustard seeds was inhibited by higher concentrations 
of the HBSF effluent (Fig. 11a). The geminatien of Hya-
cinth bean was totally checked by 2.5^ of the effluent 
vhereas Mustard seeds did not geminate eren at 1.5^ of 
the effluent. The root and shoot lengths were also retarded 
by the increasing effluent concentrations (Fig. lib & 11c). 
The fresh and irj weights of Hyacinth bean seedlings vere 
found to increase upto 0.2^ of the effluent irhertas they 
started decreasing vith further increase in the effluent 
concentrations (Fig. lid ft lie). The best grovth of Hya-
cinth bean seedlings was obserred in the petridish treated 
with 0.1^ of the effluent but mustard did not tolerate eren 
this concentration of the effluent (Fig. 11a). 
The above obserrations, therefore, indicate the 
deleterious effects of KBSF effluent in different concen-
trations on the germination as veil as on the groirth and 
deyelopment of Hyacinth bean and Mustard seeds. It is 
clear from these results that Hyacinth bean tolerated the 
effluent more effectirely than Mustard. The Hyacinth bean 
seeds treated with 0*0^ and higher concentrations of the 
effluent vere badly affected and at concentrations 3.0 and 
4.09(tthe seeds got shrinked instead of getting geminated. 
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fh0 root ana shoot Isagth was also affsetsd by these eon^ 
oentrations of the effluent, ireii the 0.1^ H1S7 effluent 
was suffieieat to eheck the growth of mustard seedlings 
totally. The reason may be attributed to the presence of 
salts in high eonoentrations (Oaueh and Waldeigh, 1944; 
Bhufflla and Singh» 1965; Ihlig, 1964; Furr and Ream, 1968; 
Oreenway, 1965; Mandelli, 1969; Sarin, 1961; Millikan, 1947 
and Hewitt, 1953), the toxie effects of heavy metals pre-
sent in the effluent (Mukher^i and Hoy, 1977, 1978, 1982; 
Hutchinson and Stokes, 1975; Peay et al., 1979; M o and 
?ayemi, 1975)* The important factors which influence the 
uptake of rarious ions by plants are the pH, the concentra-
tion and the type of ions present in the external medium. 
Hoagland and Broyer (1942) found that uptake of salts might 
be depressed by an acidic pH of the external medium. The 
HBSF effluent was highly acidic in nature (Table 39). The 
results of these studies agree with the findings of Hoag-
land and Broyer (1942) that the uptaken contents of copper, 
zinc, iron and nitrate-V first increased in the seedlings 
grown in diluted effluent (pH coMparatirely high) and then 
decreased in the seedlings grown in comparatirely concen-
trated effluent concentrations {^ relatirely low). 
The presence of some ions in the external medium 
affect the uptake of other ions by the plants. Scott 
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(1943) obserred that tht aodlua content In chlorclla cells 
and in other higher plante increased with concentration of 
sodium in the external aediun when th.9j were grown on a 
potassium deficient medium. In the present studies also a 
constant rise in sodium content of the seedlings with 
increasing effluent concentration (potassium deficient) 
took place (Tahle 41)* A rise in the concentrations of 
copper, zinc, iron and nitrate-V in the seedlings grown in 
diluted effluent has been ohserred hut they showed a dec-
reasing trend with the increase in the concentration of 
the effluent. The concentrations were found least in the 
seeds treated with 3*0 and 4.09^  of the effluent which are 
in accordance with the results of Steward and Miller (1954) 
who found that cesium absorption was at a higher rate in 
the tissue culture of carrot cells of the fast growing 
plants as compared to the slow growing plants. It has also 
been obserred in the present studies that the seedlings 
were growing on a faster rate in the diluted effluent as 
compared to concentrated ones. 
The inhibition in the growth of seedlings with 
increase in the effluent concentration might be due to the 
fact that heaTj metals present in the effluent bind with 
proteins (Jerome and Ferguson, 1972) and affect the ensjmes 
crucial for the germination and initial stages of seedling 
growth (Agarwala et al., 1961). 
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BEAN 
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CURVE (H-RELATIVE SHOOT LENGTH 
OF BEAN CLENGTH OF CON-
TROL WAS TAKEN AS !00i?l9-5Cm.) 
CURVE t2) . RELATIVE SHOOT LENGTH OF MUS-
TARD CLENGTH OF CONTROL WAS 
TAKEN AS 100% f 6 5 Cm.) 
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TABU 28. eontintBi«d . . . 
Proptrtita TLF Bffluent 
Total liArdB«M 245.50 • 290.00 
Total alkalinity 158.60 - 170.50 
Fluorlda 111 
Total phoaphorua 5.00 - 10.70 
SlUea 5.00 ~ 10.00 
HydrogaA aulphldt 111 
Coppar 100.75 - 120.60 
Laad 2.90 - 5.20 
Cadmliu 2.00 - 4.00 
2iao 131.25 - 170.00 
Iron 165.00 - 180.00 
Hangantaa 1.25 - 2.60 
Ilekal 40.00 - 80.50 
Cobalt 1 . 3 4 - 4.20 
ChroBluM 137.50 - 175.28 
All paraaatara azeapt taaparatara, colour, eonduetlTlty, 
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TABU 39. FHT8IC0-CHEMICAL PROPBRfZBS OF MORRIS BAJAJ 
SLBCTROFLATIIR^  PACTORT (HBBF) BPFLUSIT. 
Frop«rtloi HBBF Bfflaent 
Colour 
Total so l ids 
Suspsnded sol ids 
PissolTsd sol ids 














































All paraasters szcspt colour, pH, turbidity and 01" 
giTsn in Bf1" . 
HD dtnotss not dttoctabls. 
are 
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TABIS 40. E??SOT OF MBIF BfTLUBIT OR HBAYT HITAL COITSIT 




































































P^, Cd» Xa» Vi and Co voro mlto dotomiaod tat thoM vtro 
not in dttoetnblo Unit a. 
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fABLI 4 1 . SQDZUK» POTASSIUM, CALCIUM, MAaHBSIUH, PH08PHATB 
AHD VITRATB-I OONTSNTS IH 15 DAT-OLD BTACIiriH 
BEAI SBXDLIH&S OROVI 19 PIPFBRBHT CONCSHTRATIOITS 
OP HBBP BPPLUEMT ( i n mlUlBOl* g*^ dry ir«lght) . 
MBEP Bf f lu tnt l a K Ca Mg PO^-P HO,-V 
Paretntag* ^ 
Control 0.064 1.262 1.112 0.068 0.135 0.029 
(Diat i l lad vatar) 
0.1 0.077 1.223 1.068 0.065 0.149 0.034 
0.2 0.087 1.079 1.027 0.060 0.127 0.031 
0.4 0.090 0.915 0.992 0,050 0.091 0.029 
0.6 0.095 0.708 0.827 0.037 0.077 0.029 
0.8 0.096 0.577 0.608 0.028 0.065 0.024 
1.0 0.104 0.523 0.451 0.027 0.054 0.021 
1.5 0.124 0.407 0.451 0.025 0.046 0.019 
2.0 0.128 0.362 0.391 0.022 0.045 0.017 
2,5 0.130 0.269 0.361 0.017 0.045 0.015 
3.0 0.142 0.251 0.330 0.017 0.036 0.015 
4.0 0.144 0.269 0.301 0.018 0.024 0.013 
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CHAPTER 7 
ATOMIC ABSORPTIOI SPICTROPHOTOMBTRIC DETSRMIHATIOI OP 
HEA7T HITALS LEACHSD PROM &LAZED SURPACS3 OP TEA MUGS 
USDBR DIPPBREFT COKDITIOWS 
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CHAPTBR 7 
AfOMIC ABSOHPTIOH SPBCTROPHOTOMBIfRIO DBTSHMIlTATIOy OP 
HBATY MBTALS LEACHED FROM SLA2BD SPRPACIS 0? TEA MUaS 
iniDER BIFPERBHT OOHDITIOHS 
7.1 Introduetlon 
Potters hare been using Tarious metftis sine* emelent 
times as a component in glazing compounds to impart n&ooth 
and brilliant surface and to enhance colouring to ceramic 
products. Cadmium compounds are extenslTSly used as pig-
ment in a wide rariety of products especially im ceramics due 
to adrantageous features of pigments include excellent heat 
resistants upto 600*^ 0. About 297.5 metric tonnes of cad-
mium pigment vas used in ceramic industry in U.S.A., P.R.&., 
trance, U.i:, and Japan in 1974 (Stubbs, 1978) 
Lead compounds alongvith barium, zino, cobalt, and 
iron etc. are also used as glazing and colouring material 
in the ceramic industry. Lead compounds impart lov risco-
sity orer wide range of temperature which results in 
greater oBoothness, lusture and brilliance in glaze. 
Storage of acidic food, bererages and Juice in glazed 
utensils results in leaching of lead, cadmium, zino and 
iron etc. and becomes a source of poisoning. Lead was 
abundantly used in the Roman Empire to glaze the cooking 
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uttBsils (dllfiUan, 1965)* Sarth«Bware glazed oontalntrs 
have been found to 1>« aasoolated with lesA, zlno, morouzy, 
and oadmiuB polBonlnga (Oak Rldgo National Laboratory, 
1973; Hagiao and Toshiyolca, 1961; Harris and Elsea, 1967). 
Potantial hazards from the improperly glazed cera-
mics hare been recognised by sereral co\mtries including 
India. It has been reported that certain table wares from 
Japan had a high lead content (Leonard and Lynch, 1958). 
In TugoslaTia, forty people were poisoned from the use of 
earthenware pots (Beritic and Stahuljak, 1961). In 1969» 
fire members of a family got poisoned by using glazed cera-
mic utensils of a Hexiean pottery (Block, 1969). Poisoning 
from lead glazed ceramics has also been reported from 
Canada. Two Voys drank grape juice that had been stored 
in earthenware Jug for 3 h and fell ill. One boy died of 
lead poisoning - the juice when analysed was found to con-
tain 175 ppm of lead (Anon, 1972). Ahmad et al. (1964) 
hare also reported the extraction of lead from glazed 
earthenwares in Pakistan. The leachateused was citric 
acid. 
The leachability of the metals depends upon rarious 
factors. Krinits and Franco (1973) and Krinits (1974) hare 
shown that the amount of cadmium from the glazed ceramic 
surfaces depends on the amount of light present and the 
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•xpoBurt timt. Seth et al. (1973) bar© studied th« extract-
ability of lead from 231 pieces of glazed earthenwares with 
4^ acetic acid. The arerage concentration of leached lead 
was found to be 4.2 mg 1* and they found that it increased 
with temperature. It vas also obserred by them that 
repeated extraction decreased the leachability of lead 
and fifth extraction contained only one tenth of the first 
extract. 
A surrey of literature has shovn that no attempt 
has yet been made to detect the extracted concentrations 
of rarious heavy metals leached from the glazed tea mugs 
vhioh are commonly used all over the vorld. The present 
chapter deals vith the leaching studies of nine heavy 
metals (viz. Cu, Zn, Mn, IB, Co, Cr, Pb, Cd and Hi) from 
glased tea mugs collected from fifteen different potteries. 
The extractants used were orange juice (room temperature), 
tea (80^0) and acetic acid (room temperature, 40^C and 
60°C). 
7.2 Experimental 
Tea mugs for the studies were collected from thir-
teen different ceramic units of Ehurja, District Buland-
shahr, U.F., India, a tovn famous for its glazed ceramic 
industries in the north India. The other two industries 
chosen for studies were the Hitkari Potteries Ltd., &hazi-
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abad, U.P., India and ?ht Bengal Fotttrits Ltd., Calcutta, 
India. The names of potteries and the characteristics of 
tea mugs are giren in Table 42. fhe furnaces used by the 
potters for firing the articles under study are coal fired 
and the temperature generally ranges between 900-1200°C. 
But sometimes a side of the furnace or whole of the furnace 
is fired at a low temperature, i.e. ranging between 700-
900^0. It is known as underfiring. The firing of articles 
aboTe iZfXi^C is called oTerfiring, 
Six identical units (mugs) were collected randomly 
from each pottery, washed with water and detergent, rinsed 
with tap water followed by distilled water, dried and then 
filled with different extractants in the following manner. 
First set of mugs was filled in with hot tea with 
5 mm orerflow. Each unit was oorered with watch glass and 
kept at 80^C for 24 h in the OTen. After 24 h, the tea 
extractant was cooled, filtered, acidified with cone. HHO, 
and eraporated to dryness in order to remove the organic 
matter. Then added 10 ml of HFO^tEgSO^ (3:1, r/r) ani the 
mixture was boiled gently for fire minutes. Then the 
solution was made upto a final volume of 30 ml with double 
distilled water and analysed for heavy metals by Perkin 
Elmer model 372 atomic absorption spectrophotometer. 
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The B«eond set of mugs was filled in irith orange 
julee» ooTered and allowed to stand for 24 h at room tem-
perature (23 + 1°C). After 24 h, the Juice was eolleeted, 
filtered and prepared for atomic absorption spectroscopy in 
a manner described for tea as extraotant. The same set of 
mugs vhieh was used for Juice was filled in with 41^ acetic 
acid, oorered and lispt for 24 h at room temperature followed 
by 4^ acetic acid at 40®C and lastly with 4?^  acetic acid at 
60°C. All the three extractants were acidified with cone. 
HNO3 and concentrated as aboTe and analysed by atomic 
absorption spectrophotometer. A blank was run parallel 
with each set. 
7.3 Results and Discussion 
The concentrations of various heavy metals leached 
through tea, orange Juice and acetic acid leachates under 
different conditions are illustrated in Figures 12*18. 
The ranges are shown in tables 43-45. There hare been 
reports of metal toxicity to man taken through mediums 
like fish, rice and water (Pujiki, 1972; Kutsuna, 1968; 
Tsubaki, 1971; Hurata et al., 1970; Anon, 1976). But in 
the case of tea, which is very common drink or Juice, the 
metals are expected to reach the human body directly. 
Cadmium which is considered to be one of the most 
toxic metal to man (Friberg et al., 1974) was detected in 
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the range NI)-348.64 jxgl" in the orange juice leaohate 
vhereas It was not in detectable limite in tea and acetic 
acid extract ant 8 at all the temperatiiree. Cadmlim accumu-
lates and is retained mainly in the lirer and kidney, thus 
causing pathological changes of the hepatocytes of the 
lirer as veil as kidney tubules and glomeruli changes 
(Itokava et al., 1974; Colucci et al.» 1973)* The metal 
also causes temporary damage to the interstitial tissue of 
the testis, hoveyer, within a couple of months, regenera-
tion of the tissue is seen (Schenck et al., 1975). The 
appearance of tumours has also been obserred by cadmium 
giTen through the medicine (Reddy et al., 1973). The range 
of cadmium contents in food that may cause romiting has 
been reported to be 3-15 mg (Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 
1973). Sereral deaths following cadmium ingestion hare 
also been reported (aieason et al., 1969; U.S.P.H.S., 1962; 
Stocklnger, 1963; Browing, 1961). So the prohibition of 
cadmium that would bring it into contact with food and 
drinks has been promulgated. 
The concentration of chromium In the orange Juice 
leachate was much above the recommended limit (U.S.E.P.A., 
1975). The permissible limit of chromium in drinking 
water based on health consideration is 50 fxg 1" • In the 
Juice leachate, chromium was found as much as 945 MS ^ 
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whidti Is nearly tir«ntj times ths official threshold limit. 
Tea also extracted the chromium in considerable concentra-
tions from some mugs (i.e. HD-I19.27 Mg l" )> vhereas it 
iras undeteetahle in 4^ acetic acid leaehate at all tempe-
ratures. Chromium is carcinogenic in high concentrations 
(Sairyer and HcCarty, 1978). Chromium is also associated 
vlth nausea and ulceration on long term exposure (Nelee 
and Wolf, 1963; Camp, 1963). 
The concentration of copper in tea, orange juice o»ii 
acetic acid separately vas found too low to cause emy toxi-
city hut the total amount of copper leached from a mug 
(i.e. orange Juice + acetic acid at room temperature, 40°C 
and 60°C) is high enough to cause toxicity. In tea 
leachate copper ranged between ND-299.42 ug l" , in orange 
juice it varied from 134.78-853.37 ug 1* vhereas in 4^ 
acetic acid at room temperature, 40^C and 60^0, it ranged 
between IID-190.20, 230.50-721.62 and 90.20-684.70 ug l"\ 
respectively, Chuttani et al. (1965) have reported that 
copper salt poisoning due to suicidal intent accounts for 
33^ of all reported poisoning cases. Venugopal and Luckey 
(1978) have reported the hepatic accumulation of copper 
and sudden haemolytio crisis in sheep due to chronic dietary 
copper exposure at a concentration of 10-15 ppm. 
The concentration of zinc leached from the mugs of 
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different pott«ries was highest amongst all the metals 
leaeh%i,but is not high enough to cause any adrerse effect 
on the human body. Prasad et al. (1976) hare reported 
that a sixteen year old male Ingested 12 g of sine sulphate 
over a period of two days got zlne toxicity. Recently, 
gastrointestinal bleeding was obserred In a patient after 
Ingestion of zinc sulphate, 220 mg twice daily for the 
treatment of acne (Moore, 1978). The concentration of 
SBlno ranged betireen 236.55-730.25, 392.85-1261.95, HD-
192.49, lfD-836.84 and 32.69-899.99 jag 1 i» *•»! orange 
juice and A% acetic acid leachates at room temperature, 
40**C and 60*'c, respectively. 
The leaching of manganese was recorded in all the 
mugs in substantial quantities. Kanganese has recently 
been found toxic to man in India as an out-break of para-
lysis took place in Unnao district, U.P., India (Anon, 
1976). The experts from Industrial Toxicology Research 
Institute, Luoknov, TT.P., India hare indicated the complex 
etiology and origin of the disease. The water used by the 
people in the affected area oontaala«led with manganese 
at levels 3-20 times higher than that of permissible limit 
was of great signlficanoe in evaluating the causation of 
neurological i^ndrome. However, the exact cause of para-
lysis could not be established. Therefore available manga-
nese in the cups was susceptible to cause B9r9T% health 
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hazards. The concentrations of manganese in tea, orange 
juice and 4^ acetic acid (room temperature, 40°C * 60®C) 
leachates ranged between 710.45-2670.00, 165.59-424.25, 
HD-48.49, HD-63.15 and HD-778.26 ^ g 1" , respectirely. 
Iron was also extracted in appreciable concentra-
tions, ranging between 97.62-924.99, 122.36-342.10, SD-
372.49, HD-639,13 and HD-576.31 >ig 1 in tea, orange juice 
and 4^ acetic acid (room temperature, 40^0 and 60^0) lea-
chates, respectirelj. Iron is not supposed to be toxic 
to man eyen in higher concentrations. It is an essential 
constituent of haemoglobin of the blood and its deficiency 
causes anaemia. 
Nickel was detected only in tea and orange juice 
extraotants. The concentration of nickel in any of the mug 
was not too high to cause any type of toxicity. Howerer, 
4^ acetic acid could not leach the nickel in detectable 
limits even at higher temperatures. Lead cadmium and 
cobalt were also determined but these were not found in 
detectable limits except cadmium which ranged between SD-
348.64 fig 1* only in orange juice leachate. 
In accordance with the toxicity data, drinking water 
standards hare been proposed by various OoTernment bodies, 
howerer, no well defined accepted standards for food stuffs 
and bererages have so far been reported. WHO (1971) and 
267 
USSPA (1975) haye reporttd almost identical eonoentrations 
of matals which night affaot public health in the drinking 
water. Indian Coimcil of Kedical Reaeareh (1975) has 
adTieed 0.2, 0.05, 5.0, 1.0, 0.1, 0.5 and 15.0mg 1 con-
centrations of arsenic, ehromlum, copper, iron, lead, 
manganese and zinc, respectively as a maximum permissible 
limit in the drinking water. If these standards be consi-
dered as an account then the contamination of mugs by heavy 
metals may be injurious for public health. The concentra-
tions of copper, iron, manganese, nickel and xine in tea 
leachate are so low to cause any effect; howerer, overall 
concentration of these metals in orange juice, and 4?^  
acetic add leachates at room temperature, 40^0 and 60^C 
may certainly pose health hazards as they were extracted 
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Effects of Brewery Efiluent on Agricultural Soil and 
Crop Plants 
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ABSTRACT 
The physico-chemical properties of effluent from Mohan Meakin 
Breweries Ltd, Ghazjfbad, UP, India (MMBL) have been determined, 
and its effects, directly on fertile soil and indirectly on wheat Trilicum 
aestivum and pea Pisum sativum crops, have been studied. The effluent 
was found to be acidic in nature, and had high BOD and COD due to the 
presence of large amounts of solids. The effluent was rich in ammonia-
nitrogen, nitrate-nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, so that its 
application to the soil increased the values of available nutrients in the 
soil. The upper soil had high values of N, P, K and organic matter 
compared with the lower soil in the pots used. The highest perturbance 
was observed in the available potassium of the soil, when 100% effluent 
was used for irrigationfollowed by 75 %, 50 % and 25 %, and the values of 
organic matter, ammonia-nitrogen and phosphorus also increased 
significantly. The pH of the soil decreased gradually with increasing 
concentration of the effluent. Depletion was noted in the CaCO^ content 
of the soil irrigated with 100 % and 75 % effluent, while it increased with 
50% and 25% effluent. The germination of pea and wheat seeds was 
restricted to80%,and90%„ respectively, when 100%,effluent wasusedfor 
irrigation; whereas germination was quick with 50% dhd 25%, effluent. 
The growth of the plants was slow with 100%^ effluent while it was 
enhanced by using 50%, effluent for irrigation. 
I I 
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INTRODUCTION 
The application of industrial wastes on agricultural soils is receiving 
increasing attention because of the increasing energy requirements and 
costs associated with alternative disposal methods. Some effluents 
contain plant nutrients which enhance the growth of plants. Soon et al. 
(1978a,fe, 1980) studied the decomposition of organic compounds and the 
transport of N, P and K from the wastes to the plants. Previous workers 
have evaluated the effects of land application of chemically treated sewage 
sludge on crop yield and nitrogen availability, plant and soil phosphorus, 
potassium, calcium, magnesium and pH of the soil. They have also 
studied the effect of the treated sludge on the heavy metal contents of the 
|oil and plants. The effect of municipal waste water on yield and chemical 
imposition of forage crops has been reported (Bole & Bell, 1978). Feigin 
[al. (1979) have shown the effectiveness of some crop plants in removing 
lerals from soil irrigated by sewage waste. Hohla ei al. (1978) reported 
: effect of anaerobically digested sewage sludge on organic fractions of 
)unt silt loam. The effect of sewage sludge on seed germination has been 
fudied (Wollan et al., 1978). Sutton el a/. (1978) determined the effects of 
Tiquid swine waste on maize yield and soil chemical composition. Ajmal & 
Khan (1983) have studied the effect of a sugar factory effluent on the 
physico-chemical properties of the soil and the germination and growth 
of some crop plants. 
It appears from the survey of literature that no work has yet been 
carried out on the effect of brewery wastes on soil composition and plant 
growth-. The present study deals with the physico-chemical analysis of 
effluent from Mohan Meakin Breweries Ltd, Ghazibad, UP, India 
(MMBL) and its effects on the physico<hemical characteristics of 
agricultural soil, seed germination pattern and the growth of two 
common crop plants. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The MMBL effluent sample was collected at the outlet of the factory, 
using plastic bottles and was analysed for colour, pH, turbidity, total 
solids, suspended solids, dissolved oxygen, BOD, COD, NH3-N, CI", 
SO4 ", Mg^ "^ , K *, hardness, acidity, phosphorus, hydrogen sulphide and 
iron using an HACH model DR-EL/4 spectrophotometer based on 
Brewery effluent on agricultural soil 3 
Standard Methods {\915). The factory was using fruits and barley for the 
manufacture of wine and beer. 
The present studies were conducted to assess the immediate impact of 
brewery effluent on the essential nutrients (N, P, K and Ca) for plants and 
the chemical changes in the soil with diluted and undiluted effluent before 
and after germination of seeds in pots. The pot soils were irrigated daily 
with 100 ml of effluent at different concentrations for six weeks. Control 
pots were similarly irrigated with 100 ml of water. Changes of N, P, K, Ca 
and organic matter were determined by using standard methods adopted 
by Piper (1950), Subbiah & Asija (1956), Olsen el al. (1964) and 
Dakshinamurthi & Gupta (1968). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The physico-chemical properties of the effluent are given in Table 1. The 
effluent was deficient in dissolved oxygen, acidic in nature and contained 
large amounts of suspended, dissolved and volatile solids, responsible for 
the high BOD and COD. Considerable amounts of chlorides, sulphates, 
ammonia-nitrogen, nitrate-nitrogen, hydrogen sulphide and calcium and 
magnesium were present. TheBoncentration of potassium was very high. 
The effects of diluted and undiluted effluent on the soil without and 
with crops are shown in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. When the soils were 
irrigated with tap water, a slight upward change was noted in the electrical 
conductivity, cation exchange capacity, CaCOj, NH3-N, phosphorus 
and organic matter, while pH and potassium showed a downward trend. 
Obviously, the greatest perturbance in the soil composition was observed 
after irrigation with 100% effluent followed by 75%, 50% and 25% 
effluent. The concentration of water-soluble salts increased with 
increasing effluent concentration, as did the electrical conductivity, 
potassium, NH3-N, phosphorus, organic matter and cation exchange 
capacity. A depletion was noted in the concentration of CaCOj when the 
pot soils were irrigated by 100% and 75% effluent while 50% and 25% 
affluent increased the concentration of CaCOj in the pot soils. The soils of 
the pots without plants but irrigated with the effluent (diluted and 
undiluted) were found to contain larger amounts of water-soluble salts, 
N, P and K than the soils of the pots with plants (Tables 2 and 3), thus 
indicating uptake of these nutrients from the effluents, through the soil, 
by crop plants. 
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TABLE 1 
Physico-chemical Properties of Mohan Meakin Brewery Effluent 

















































" All parameters except colour, turbidity and pH arc given in mg 
litre''. 
* FTU = Formazin turbidity units. 
The analyses of the upper soil (soil down to 5 cm depth) and sub-soil 
(soil below 5 cm) are summarised in Tables 4 and 5, respectively. The 
upp?r soils had higher concentrations of water-soluble salts, N, P, K 
and organic matter than sub-soils irrigated at the same effluent 
concentrations. ^ 
The effects of four concentrations of effluent on the germination and 
growth of two crops are given in Table 6. Germination for water, and 
75%, 50% and 25% effluent irrigation was J00% (all the seeds sown 
germinated) for both the crops, whereas in the pots irrigated with 
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TABLE 2 
Effects of Different Dilutions of MMBL Effluent on Certain Chemical Properties of 
Pot Soil 
(Data represent the mean of five replications) 
Treaimeni 
Original Control Effluent Effluent Effluent Effluent 
(water) 100% 75% 50"/,. 25" „ 
Water-soluble salts 




Cation exchange capacity 
(meq kg"' soil) 
Available Nutrients: 
CaCOj(%) 
';„ Change in CaCOj 
Potassium 
(mg kg"' soil) 
% Change in potassium 
NHrN(%) 
% Change in NHj-N 
Phosphorus 
(mg kg"' soil) 
% Change in phosphorus 
Organic matter (°„) 
-

























































































































"/„ Changes relate to water-irrigated soil/control. 
Standard deviations are given in parentl»ses. 
un(iilute(i effluent the germination was 80 % and 90 % for pea and wheat 
\ seeds, respectively. The shoot length, number of leaves, size of leaves and 
dry weight of leaves were highest in the soil and plants irrigated by 50 % 
effluent. However there was no correlation between root iQngth and the 
effluent concentration. 
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TABLE 4 
Effects of DilTerem Dilutionsof MMBL Efflueni on Certain Chemical Properties of Pot Upper Soil 
(Data represent the mean of five replications) 
Water-soluble salts 
(meq kg"' soil) 
PH 
Electrical conductivity 
(micromhos c m ' ) 
Cation exchange capacity 
, (meq kg"'soil) 
Miailahle Nutrients: 
|caC03(°/„) 
' \ Change in CaCO, 
Potassium 
(mg kg"' soil) 
"'„ Change in potassium 
NHj.N(%) 
°„ Change in NHj-N 
Phosphorus 
(mg kg"' soil) 
°„ Change in phosphorus 
Organic mailer (%) 
' 
°„ Change in organic 
matter 































































































































°„ Changes relate to water-irrigated soilfcontrol. 
Standard deviations are given in parentheses. 
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TABLE 5 
Effects of DifTerem Dilutions of MMBL Effluent on Certain Chemical Properties of Pot Subsoil 
(Data represent the mean of five replications) 
Water-soluble salts 




Caiion exchange capacity 
(meq kg"' soil) 
Available Nutrients: 
CaC03(°„) 
°„ Change in CaCOj 
Potassium 
(mg kg"' soil) 
°„ Change in potassium 
NHrN("„) 
°„ Change in NH3-N 
Phosphorus 
(mg kg"' soil) 
?„ Change In phosphorus 
Organic matter (%) 
' 





























































































































°„ Changes relate to water-irrigated soilj:onlroI. 
Standard deviations are given in parentheses. 
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I 
CONCLUSION 
It has been found from these studies that 50 % MMBL effluent is best for 
irrigation and can fulfil the manure requirements of the crops. It may be 
successfully used for irrigating alkaline soils as it is acidic in nature. The 
relatively low concentrations of N, P, K and organic matter in the sub-soil 
indicate that soils can be utilised as a good purifying medium. 
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